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THE TINGLE NURSERY CO., PITTSVILLE, MD. 1 

Read 

Before Ordering 
Business Information 

NOT OPEN ON SUNDAYS. We do not have help to dig 
stock on Saturdays but if you want to pick up stock on 
Saturday let us know long enough in advance so we can 
have it ready for you. 

THESE PRICES are in effect Spring 1956. 

ALL OUR STOCK is fresh dug for each order. None of it 
is in storage except strawberry plants. 

PRICES named in this Trade List apply only to orders 
placed by nurserymen, florists, and dealers. Maryland cus- 
tomers are subject to 2% sales tax or send your License 
Number. All delivery costs are to be paid by purchaser. 

PACKING. All goods are packed in boxes and bales for 
which we charge sufficient to cover cost of material used. 
We will add this cost to your invoice. This cost applies 
whether you remit with order or buy eon time terms. 

CLAIMS, if any, must be made immediately upon receipt 
of goods, and if just, made satisfactory, but in no case are 
we responsible for more than the purchase price of the stock 
in question. We will not be responsible for failure to fill 
orders in full or for any damage or delay to stock after 
delivery to the transportation company. 

TERMS. We offer the usual terms: net 30 days from date 
of shipment to those of known responsibility but must have 
satisfactory business references from others or remittance 
must accompany order. Those desiring stock shipped C.O.D. 
will please remit one-fourth the amount of their purchase 
when ordering. Other terms by special arrangement. 

NON-WARRANTY. We give no warranty, expressed or im- 
plied, the purchaser assuming all risk and responsibility of 
transportation, growth, planting, life of stock or any other 
matter on any stock we sell. We send out good stock, care 
fully grown and packed but cannot control conditions after 
it leaves our care. We exercise the greatest care to keep our 
stock true to name and are willing to replace on proper proof 
any stock that may prove otherwise, or refund the amount 
paid us for such stock, but it is mutually agreed that we 
shall not at any time be liable for any greater amount. 

TELL US HOW TO SHIP, whether by express, motor 
truck, or railroad freight. If by motor truck or railroad 
freight, tell us the route or over which line you want delivery 
made. If you do not give this information we will use our 
own judgment as to route and methods to use. It is mutu- 
ally agreed that whether you name the route or leave it to 
our own selection, we will not in any way be responsible 
for time or condition of delivery and our responsibility ceases 
upon our delivery to the transportation company. 

HARDINESS OF PLANTS. When hardiness of plants is 
mentioned herein it applies to this section. 

TIME OF SHIPMENT. We ship most every week in the 
year with the possible exception of during the winter when 
bad weather makes it impossible, although this is very 
seldom. Of course, there is a regular season for shipping, 
the different plants, but if you want them out of season and 
are willing to take the risk of good delivery, we will pack 
with the utmost care and get them off to you at most any 
time you want them. 

Plan te Visit Our Uursery 
We will certainly be glad to have you come to see our stock 

for yourself. We believe you will find it compares favorably 
with that grown by other nurseries. Some of our customers 
have told usit is better than is furnished by some others. We 
are on the Eastern Shore of Maryland, 100 miles south of 
Wilmington, Delaware, 100 miles from Kiptopeke-Norfolk, 
Va., ferry, 90 miles from Annapolis, Md., via Chesapeake Bay 
Bridge, 150 miles from Baltimore, Md., via Elkton, Md., 225 
miles from New York, N. Y. We hope you can come to see 
our stock. It is good driving on the famous Eastern Shore. 
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Onauamental Steck | 
1 to 5 at each rate, 5 or more at the 10 rate, 50 or more 

at the 100 rate, 500 or more at the thousand rate. 

stock. 

S. following size signifies Seedling. 

Items marked by an asterisk (*) are classed as Lining-Out 

Each 10 100 1000 

ABELIA Edward Goucher. Pink Abelia. Low growing. 
+5201 DOLCE DLAaNntSeaee nee ee $2.50 $20.00 

Grandifiora (Glossy Pink to White Abelia 
1Sito-24aine transsaeaeeee $9.00 $75.00 
Stopes NeCAVVEE Ore ae $3.00 25.00 ! 

U.S.D.A. #201692. Darker pink than Edw. Goucher. 
= 20Ins spOtDlantseeaer eae neee $3.00 $27.50 

ABIES Balsamea (Balsam Fir) 
= (65tONS in eban Sasa eee $3.00 $25.00 

ACER Negundo (Boxelder) 
=I to Suit VRE Sa eee eee $2.00 

ZEtO vo) fit ban See eee 3.50 
SHOR’ si bransS< eee 5.00 
4 tos tty LrAaNSe se ee 7.50 
5 tOuGwitamebanSser epee 10.00 

Palmatum (Ja See Maple) 
7D {oo yo Aaa Seosgeueac $1.25 $10.00 

Palmatum Aicanaiparcnal (Red Leaf Jap. Maple) 
+74 tOcS Inse2 ys $1.50 $12.50 
Palmatum Bloodgood. The best all-summer red variety. 
10to15in.1yr. grafts trans. $1.35 $11.50 $100.00 
12to15in. 2yr. grafts trans. 1.65 13.50 125.00 
15to18in. 3yr. grafts trans. 2.00 16.50 150.00 | 
12Z:touw5S ine B&Bs. ooo 2.50 22.50 200.00 
1>tolSin= Be peeeereerere ee 3.00 27.50 250.00 

Platanoides (Norway Maple) 
ye USN eee ae Sern ares ae 7.50 $60.00 
ZetOva ven Chala Seer corey are $5.00 35.00 
Atop tt Stans) te ee 9.00 75.00 
5 tO Oeil tnanS-ertnr sock $1.50 12.50 

Platanoides Crimson King evens) 
5SSLOnOeremteransenee rae oe $4.00 $37.50 $350.00 
GtOmie lt athans coer 5.00 45.00 425.00 

Rubra (Red or Scarlet Swamp Maple) 
SEN 1HOye 5 DAS Me AEG Agee oie $4.00 $37.50 
FD COL See sen See aerare ere eaic 5.00 47.50 
SAlSsni ho). besiaws SEoe eed cbc ose 6.00 57.50 
* 2) CO 23) lke easeine Ce ae oe 7.50 70.00 
Fo LO mA iba Seceiceeors sa ror ee 12.50 100.00 

Sateen lOMttmtransS swe aeeene $4.00 $35.00 
ALBIZZIA Julibrissin Rosea (Hardy Pink Mimosa) 

=. ASV ES kg Oa 12 GIN eee 
ALTHEA Ardens. Violet flowers. 

$1.25 $10.00 

212 tom Sisin’ sn ee eee a 50 $22.50 
Q2EEO ra ECP see eho eee 4.00 
4s tORD GER ee oe eee 8.50 

Banner. White with red ey 
3 OMA LER Re eee ee $7.50 
SEONG DE. Hei ee ree ee $1.00 9.00 

Hamabo. Large, single pink with crimson blotches 
1218 in Atrans ca se ieee $3.50 $30.00 

Woodbridge. Large, good red. 
it 2 tO eLShine Chanse eee $3.50 $30.00 

Wm. R. Smith. Large, single white. 
L2TtOntS sine trans ooeeiee $3.50 $30.00 

ARBORVITAE Lobbi Atrovireus ‘ ) 
= 2 tONe Ons enanSeoe rere $4.50 $40.00 

Occidentalis (American Arborvitae) 
Zito Sitti Be Boe eee 2.50 $20.00 
By HO) Ge ihe, IBYNABIS Sanborn coc s 3.00 25.00 
“ki THO) ) We, IBKAB Coo oe doco ae 4.00 35.00 
5) 10) (B Ges JBN. soko cg ou Go 5.00 45.00 

Occidentalis Bodmeri. Very thick, heavy foliage. 
= Gntongoein a tranSs-e ie eee $3.00 $25.00 
= 7S 7tonl Opin wchansS.3 one oo 3.50 30.00 

Occidentalis Boothi. One of the best globe arborvitae. 
= GHLOWSin a LEANS a ere ae $3.00 $25.00 | 
“10 tomlovinestrans yc eee 4.00 35.00 | 
1ORtoOeIQHines B&B eee $1.50 12.50 110.00 
ise). 15). Wis, IBM AB Good osc 2.00 15.00 135.00 | 
15 stom Sains Sebel 2.50 20.00 185.00 
ZASEOTOOMINe s baz bee eee 3.00 26.50 250.00 

Occidentalis Brubakeri | 
*\ 6 tom Suinintranst:: eee. $3.00 $25.00 | 
+ SclLOm OpinemcransSes cee eee 3.50 30.00 

PL AKO 8) Ile IBA deo cigomcdpede S255) 25:00 
3 LOMA eltee bec se ene ee 3.25 30.00 
“UN KO) 5) Sie, woven a eA S dio gine < 4.50 40.00 

| 

CE 
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ARBORVITAE (Continued) Each 10 100 1000 

Occidentalis Caucasica (Siberian Arborvitae) 
7G ACOMGwIN' ) ChanSe. eo eeiae ei $3.50. $30.00 

Occidentalis Columbia (White Tipped Arborvitae) 
= ONCOmEa nen CLANS saan ae $4.00 

Occidentalis Compacta Erecta. Broad, erect. 
<TSecO lOmin trans seer $3.50 $30.00 

Occidentalis Elegantissima (Golden tins Pyramid Avy.) 
These are nice heavy well Gee us season. 

| *54> tom) Grains MtranSsossss cies $20.00 
| 2) (Ho) | 3 ala OS oe koe gba ; 25.00 
| eS Om instrans eisss a ie 350 30.00 

SI? tO IB) iba, QUATRE aac eo ook 4.50 40.00 
| 7) U6@)” B3 Te, « IBY BAe oo aucoee $2.75 25.00 225.00 
| 3} TO kt, IEMA Go Goucocc 3.25 30.00 275.00 

AV si@y 6) ie, JBWaB A ousooecedc 4.50 40.00 375.00 
Occidentalis Ellwangeriana (Tom Thumb Arborvitae) 
GS Ao) 011s) Sb. [lO emoS Bios $2.50 $20.00 
ZATCOVSO MIN Bez Barer eer $2.50 20.00 
SO0RtCnSG mine be Bese eee 3.00 25.00 

Occidentalis Globosa (Globe Arborvitae) 
a4 LOmnGmINeGranss. oe eee $2.25 $20.00 
SAGE COMMOn I NSwcLANS: se acerca 3.00 25.00 
WAX HO Aus, Shale IEWAR CL Se so conac $2.00 15.00 135.00 
Seto 24oin= B&B see 2.50 20.00 

Occidentalis Globesa Compacta (Compact Globe Av.) 
77 COnnon Les thanSs were sceneis $2.25 $20.00 

Occidentalis Lutea (George Peabody Arborvitae) 
Iss Teo), Zt ada JEYKABA LES 6 Sac oe $2.25 $20.00 

P2' NiO) GP. Wa, BYR Soeactoos 225, 25200 
SO) Ge dik, BRAS so con Sl 3.25 30.00 
AVAGO) 06) Jabs Jets. ob wouoboe 4.00 37.50 

Occidentalis Martini (Vase-shaped Arborvitae) 
(3) UO. te) Tal eNOS Bes Aolata | $3.00 $25.00 

7x (KO) BL AUes | Jayde S ode Gag ome $2.75 25.00 
3} ino) GN ite jexabie cca eroene 3.25 30.00 

Occidentalis Nigra (Dark Green Arborvitae). Very good. 
7A KO). S198 1BKAdB. ob oe ue Gok $2.75 25.00 

Occidentalis Plicata (Curled-leaf Arborvitae) 
*745to) s65in= fans Peale c Bee Sree $2.50 $20.00 
(9 io) itn, WRN. cong eeo ee 3.00 25.00 

Occidentalis Poramidalis (Pyramidal Arborvitae) 
i (GO). 98) clits  IBYA Bc ots am ade $2.75 $25.00 
BS} to). GP sae EAS Send cued ae 3.25 30.00 
AFtOn soe hts Be Ba ee ces one 4.00 37.50 

Occidentalis Recurva Nana (Little Gem Arborvitae) 
SO DLOneoeine bhans he seer > $3.00 $25.00 
+28) toelO sine transSsy. eo -.- 4.00 35.00 

Occidentalis Rheingold (Golden Tom Thumb Av.) 
eS COnl Oeil ibhalSee ys. 06>. $3.50 $30.00 

Occidentalis Rosenthali (Dark Green Pyramidal Av.) 
SEAR tOmeG ein -EEOANGS ss 2: ce. </s $2.50 $20.00 
a OC One| Osa rl teat RTYS nee ay oir ne 3.50 30.00 

Occidentalis Vervaenae (Vervaene Arborvitae) 
Te COM Omit Chan Ss wae. 4 os $2.50 $20.00 
Toe tOnlOein=GRANS ce. << oe. - 3.50 30.00 

Orientalis (Chinese Arborvitae) 
EP USL vars SIS ea <bean $7.50 $65.00 
AROmeo hte oar eee eis $4.00 37.50 350.00 
5) {H(0) — One ede neon aogomoe 5.00 47.50 450.00 
GE COpeathbae babe eee sie a 6.00 57.50 550.00 

Orientalis Aurea Compacta (Golden Chinese Arborvitae) 
PEAK) G0 EMIS Sian aaa Se oGe $3.00 $25.00 

Orientalis Aurea Nana (Berckmans Golden Arborvitae) 
ORS THOS aU HT 1 BYSABSS SBS aoe $3.25 $30.00 $275.00 
SMO Rinse, IEMA SR sa soe none 4.00 35.00 325.00 

Orientalis Bonita. Like above but green. 
PHENO SW aiay. lsd Bogie eee ook $3.25 $30.00 
S0StOwSoGeIN- WB Be... ... es oD 3000 
SOMLO TAZ ae Ocbee 5.5 ae occ 4.25 40.00 
ARGO Oa hb Par accents oe 5.00 45.00 

Orientalis Compacta (Compact Chinese Arborvitae) 
sea Ape i oe $1.25 $10.00 

ARCTOSTAPHYLOS Uva Ursi (Bearberry-Kinnikinnick) 
Soe Ame ler) Olas LAMES) oo «a's. sa are $3.00 $25.00 

AUCUBA Japonica. Green leaf. 
Suro lO minwatEaANS. cc «cae $5.00 

Japonica Mascula (Male Aucuba) 
ZocOmtomimassbTaAnS== satis - $1.00 $8.50 

Japonica Variegata (Gold-dust Tree) 
OFtoA12sin= pot plants. 2 --- $5.00 $45.00 

BERBERIS Candidula. New. Very desirable. 
peeoawMeepOu plants... -. 2.2: $1.00 $7.50 

Chenauiti. An improved Verruculosa. 
Ife) iO, abe Wale BY Ase IE as on noe $5.00 

Juliana (Wintergreen Barberry) 
* 2% in. pot plant, heavy.. $4.00 $35.00 
L2BtOMIS pine B&B aoe oe. “$2.50 22.50 210.00 
IRS 6 772 Bs 0 WD B.-A) © gis ee a 3:00) 2750 
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BERBERIS (Continued) Each 10 100 1000 

Juliana Nana (Dwarf Wintergreen Barberry) 
* 2% in. pot plants 1 yr..... $3.50 $30.00 
* 2% in. pot plants 2 yr.. 4.00 35.00 

Mentorensis (Julianae x Thunbergi) 
* 24% in. pot plants, heavy.. 
Sanguinea (Red-Pedicel Barberry) 
+ 14 ins pot plants) 35.0. .- $1.00 $7.50 
Sargenti (Sargent’s Evergreen Barberry) 
* 2% in. pot. plants 8- 12 in. $3.50 $30.00 
L2Ntoel Shine B&Bs sco. $2.50 22.50 
13) top 24eine Be Breese 3.25 30.00 

Thunbergi Atropurpurea (Red Leaf Japanese Barberry) 
“F-(S)s1h0)'| 8) thn, Zeer, Sbocadooos $6.00 $50.00 
Le O)qnoy IP shoe (Avid; Soossoonce 7.50 65.00 
Sto 24 ime wneanvene ae ce $5.00 45.00 

Thunbergi Crimson Pygmy (Real Dwarf Red Jap Bar.) 
+12 inwpot plantsm2yrre ce $4.50 $40.0 
OREO) Ze ine Be Bee eee $1.25 10.00 
UZ to lomingeBe Bees oe 1.75 15.00 

Triacanthophora CEE ce: Pine Barberry) 
* 2% in. pot plants 1 yr.. $3.50 $30.00 
* 2% in. pot plants 2 yr.. 4.00 40.00 
WPA Too), alls) Biol, NISWABS, 5 poo bp oose sie 75 15.00 

Verruculosa (Warty Barberry) 
=a 2p ineapOtMplantshea see $4.00 $35.00 

BETULA Alba (European White Birch) 
3 to V4 hity trans) .4- soo $6.00 $50.00 
ADCO MOM LE ekaNn St peer $1.00 7.50 65.00 
BS 1de) Bide, Wevichesveoosode 1.50 12.50 

Alba Pendula Laciniata (Cut-leaf Weeping Birch) 
GTO Stee boc ren eto $3.00 $27.50 
SCO Oy eit ee wae ee tee 4.00 37.50 

Occidentalis (American White Birch) 
A CORO ehbalieeets oop a ener $1.00 $8.50 
BISA O opel US Aas) cares aie ptarna 1502250 
G NCO} a 8 hte eB ee 2300 Iie 50 

Populifolia (Gray Birch) 
Zh toe SOC ere ee Pie Tees $3.50 $30.00 | 
BHO) MAUS EL ENS 4 P04 das i eae ee 6.00 
Ae COM Dy it epee ce ett cea ae: $1.00 7.50 
5) bOnar Giiht: Saye boos cine Se 1.50 12.50 
6h tO Sy eit Soret: ete eee 2.00 17.50 | 

Root Cuttings 
better ae 1 ee 

ROOTONE 
Just Dust and Plant 

No Solutions No Waiting No Watching | 
We recommend ROOTONE because we have found it of 

much help to us in rooting cuttings, both in saving of time 
and in increased roots to the cutting. We use it on all the 
cuttings we plant. We know it pays us both in better roots 
and time saved in cutting beds. 

2-oz. jar 31.00; 1-Ib. can 35.00 postpaid | 

ALUMINUM PLANT TAGS 
Very convenient to use. Lasts years. 34 inch wide, 

31% inches long. 
Made of thin aluminum. Can be embossed with ordinary 

lead pencil just like writing on an ordinary wood label. 
Permits writing label right in field. 

100 for $3.50, 500 for $15.00, 1000 for $25.00 Postpaid. 

THE RARE FRANKLINIA 
Here is a plant fall just keeps growing in popularity. To 

see the bloom and fall foliage makes one want it in his own 
garden. See page 22 

Join the American Association of Nurserymen and help 
yourself to increase profits through this splendid organiza- 
tion. Write Room 635 Southern Building, Washington 5, D.C. 

a 
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BOXWOOD 

Boxwood is another of our specialties and by growing it 
in the quantities we do, we are enabled to furnish it at these 
very low prices. This Boxwood is first-class in every way. 
We have customers who send us repeat orders several times 
during a season. We know you will like our Boxwood if 
you will let us send yousomeof it. Good Stock, Good Service, 
and Low Prices. 

Each 10 100 1000 

BUXUS HARLANDI. New, dwarf, beautiful, dense and com- 
pact. Leaves long; slow grower. 
<2U ain pote plants... $3.00 $25.00 

BUXUS JAPONICA. A hardy, tall-growing type with light 
green leaves which turn a yellowish brown in winter. 
SSmcOM 4einvacranssssencee $2225) Sliiso0 
+e SuecowLOeine LELANSsae5. seen 3.50 30.00 
=lORtoplarine thansy-e ee oel. ALY vernal) 
317) Ko). als). They CUS AW, gos aoe 5.00 45.00 
30 to 36 Ms BeBe $10.00 90.00 
SORCOLM4 27 In bw bee beeen 12.50 110.00 

BUXUS ‘KOREANA, A.A. TYPE. This is probably the hardi- 
est of all the Boxwoods. This strain is entirely different 
from the above. Propagated from plants sent to us by the 
Arnold Arboretum many years ago. Foliage a good green 
both summer and winter; narrower leaves than Semper- 
virens; slow, spreading grower. We have been selling all 
our stock to growers who saw it in our nursery. 
2°24 soe, TNO NEVES Sebo dood $3.00 $25.00 
Gb 560). 1) Tha Aceon 5 owe oo ae 300) 225500 
SetomlOsineeSe Snes DES OS ve I PAS) 

BUXUS MICROPHYLLA var. COMPACTA. New, rare, ex- 
tremely dwarf and hardy Boxwood. Has stood all weather 
conditions in the Pocono Mountains where temperature 
drops below zero. Very dwarf and slow growing. Ideal 
for edging, rockeries, Knott gardens and all uses where . 
plants are required to remain dwarf. Original plant after 
twenty-eight years, is now about 12 inches high and 21 
inches wide. A rare em Stock very limited. 

=I Zines pOtuplants ) byre.s. oe $3.00 $25.00 
BUXUS SEMPERVIRENS. An old-time favorite in gardens 

and much used for hedges as well as for specimen plants. 
This is called the Bush Box and is a faster growing type 
than Suffruticosa Box. If you want the real dwarf grow- 
ing kind you should get Suffruticosa. 
08 Ho) 2b tine tame eo doe $2.25 $17.50 
ord COs Gmina cChan Santee senate, Ponta, VPPAS0) 
SrSntow! Ovinwatrans ss eesc a. A000 3500 

BUXUS SEMPERVIRENS ELEGANTISSIMA. A _ golden 
edged type. Very pretty. 

7322p ine DOLE plants eis + $1.00 $8.50 
BUXUS SEMPERVIRENS FASTIGIATA. Grows in a pyra- 

midal or columnar form. Rare. 
peed DOteplants: —. -...1.1% aS 00 $25.00 
Eo COnmOmiNaeralnSe 20. ticle 32007 9925200 
* 8 to 10 in. trans........... 4.50 40.00 | 
S10CtoOot2 ein atrans. fs 5.50 50.00 

BUXUS SEMPERVIRENS ROTUNDIFOLIA. A round leaf 
“12 to 15 in. trans........... 8.00 75.00 | 

type of Sempervirens. Very scarce. | 
i2ye in- pote plants... ~.. -/... $3.00 $25.00 
FES=tLOmLOMINMAELANS! > onic 4.50 40.00 
SlOStOnl2eine ehansS). ces... 5s50) 0200 

BUXUS SUFFRUTICOSA (Old English Dwarf Box). As a 
low edging in formal gardens there is no greater favorite | 
than this variety of Box. This is the variety that is so 
much seen in Washington’s gardens at Mt. Vernon and in 
other noted gardens in Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, and 
other Middle Atlantic States. 
* Strong rooted cuttings 1 yr. $7.50 $65.00 
SCO mA NL ETAMNS ion 22 sek, $2.50 20.00 185.00 

ASTOR ON ACEANSYa. oe aes SOO = 25100 225-00 
OUtOrs Scilla stranSes-s a5 02 onl: A200m MSD tO0N 9325200 

O 

CALLICARPA Dichotoma (Purple Beautyberry) 
SeOmtOnl2ains tRanss.5. he. $2.50 $20. 00 

CALYCANTHUS Floridus (Sweet Shrub) 
i AL Nae ee Se Ate eel ae $1.00 $8.00 
AVA THON IES, Thos MRSS eI oe a a SA001 225500 

TELL US HOW TO SHIP, whether by express, motor 
truck or railroad freight. If by motor truck or railroad 
freight, tell us the route or over which line you want deliv- 
ery made. If you do not give this information we will use 
our own judgment as to route and methods to use. It is 
mutually agreed that whether you name the route or leave 
it to our own selection, we will not in any way be responsible 
for time or conditions of delivery and our responsibility 
ceases upon our delivery to the transportation company. 
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CAMELLIA JAPONICA 
Until a few years ago these Camellias were not considered 

hardy here but the ones who were willing to take a chance 
with them are having good luck. If you are not colder thana 
little above zero, maybe you Should try them also. 

Each 10 100 1000 

BERENICE BODDY. Lovely, cup-shaped semi-double, center 
is light pink, shading to deeper pink. One of the hardiest. 

AG inesipoOteplantsieeresrene $2.25 20.00 
PA eto) IS} TNE WEN Gooocod occ 2.25 20.00 

DAIKAGURBA. Bright rose-pink splotched white. Slow, 
compact growth. 

Shins DOG pDlantseasee eee $1.25 $11.50 
HIGH HAT. Beautiful fresh pink sport of Daikagura. Hav- 

ing all good points of Daikagura, in addition to a most 
pleasing pink shading. One of the most desirable. 

Silos JOOW iNOS soooeocses $1.50 $13.50 
MAGNOLIAFLORA. Blush pink: Medium large, semi- 

double, medium compact growth. 
oink Pot plantsh eraser. $1. 25 $11.50 

MATHOTIANA. Very large rose-form, symmetrical, double 
flowers are deep red. Vigorous compact grower. 

SIN DOLMpantsSeeer eee $1.25 $11.50 
MRS. TINGLEY. A_ seasonal new beauty Gorgeous 

Silvery-salmon pink. Large and innescri bale, lovely. 
Bloom on young plants regularly. 

Op Lp OGMDIANESaaemrreeees $2.00 $17.50 
PINK PERFECTION. Well known, medium size, formal 

double of clear pink. Very reliable bloomer. 
Sen POE plantSaey aac $1.25 $11.50 

PROF. SARGENT. A dark red medium size double. Blooms 
heavily. Very desirable. 

3 1N sPOL DIANts see see $1.25 $11.50 
REV. JOHN DRAYTON. Large salmon-pink, semi-double. 

Vigorous grower. One of the hardiest. 
Spins spo Gsplantseree eae $1.25 $11.50 

ROSEDALE BEAUTY. This variety combines about all the 
good qualities in a Camellia: Good grower, heavy bloomer, 
among the hardiest, a bright clear red. 

Sina potmplantshas seen. $1.50 $12.50 

CAMELLIA SASANQUA 
These handsome flowering evergreens have proven entirely 

hardy here and we believe they are as hardy as the Kurume 
Azaleas. They bloom from September until freezing weather. 
The demand for these plants is increasing about as much as 
for any plant we grow. Suggest you try them and treat 
them about as you would the Kurume Azaleas as to soil and 
culture. 

Each 10 100 1000 

| AGNES O. SOLOMON. Beautiful soft pink; semi double. 
2% in; pot plants. -- 7. $6.50 $60.00 

ANNETTE. White in center, shading to deep pink. Single. 
21, ing pot plantsa. =. a5. $4.00 

BENI-KANTSUBAKI. Dwarf, compact grower with good 
foliage. Deep rose-red to crimson, double flowers. ery 
profuse bloomer. One of the very best of all Sasanquas. 

2/4 ineapotyplantshee.- oe. $6.00 $50.00 
BENNYI. Very pretty rose-pink, golden stamens. 

2% in. pot plants 1 yr..... $3.50 $30.00 
2% in. pot plants 2 yr..... 4.50 40.00 

BLANCHETTE. A single white flower, tinted pink on mar- 
gins, reminding one of dogwood. Very sturdy and upright, 
with dainty gray-green foliage. 

2% in. pot plants 2 yr..... $4.50 $40.00 
CHOJi-GURUMA. Rose-pink, Anemone flowered. 

2% in. pot plants 1 yr..... $3.50 $30.00 
2% in. pot plants 2 yr..... 4.50 40.00 

CLEOPATRA. Semi-double, peony type, 3 inches in diameter. 
Rose pink in color. Very compact grower with dark shiny 
green leaves. Best for screen planting as well as individual 
specimen. One of the reliable varieties. 

2% in. pot plants 1 yr..... $3.50 $30.00 
24 intepot plants! Ziyi 4.50 40.00 

HE Ho) 744th, IBVSAB Goo boop ose $2.50 22.50 
COVINGTON. See Naraumi-Gata. 
CRIMSON GLORY. Interesting crimson flowers. 

2 Pine pObesplaNntSereree ee $4.50 $40.00 
CRIMSON VELVETTI. See Velvety. ; 
DAWN. One of the hardiest of all Sasanquas. Blooms with- 

stand the severest freezes. Buds are perfect when others 
are frozen. Semi-double, ivory white with flesh pink at 
the margins of the petals. Compact and symmetrical in 
shape. 

2% in. pot plants 1 yr..... $3.50 $30.00 
244 in. pot plants) 2 yr.5-- 4.50 40.00 
3 ne pPOLNplaNteSEZisyie ser 5s5 0 D0200 

| | 
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Each 10 100 1000 
DAYDREAM. Quite large single to semi-double white flowers 

with pink edges. One of the better new ones. 
214. in. pot plants 1 yr..... $3.50 $30.00 
2% in. pot plants 2 yr.. 4.50 40.00 
24 Tho) Bib PERABAS Sau oosoce Legs 00 27.50 

FLORIBUNDA. White edged lavender. 
21, in. spot plants diyre. 2): $3.50 $30.00 

GBANDIFLORA. Large pink. Good grower. 
21,yin. pot plantsy2 yas. 2s. $4.50 $40.00 
Suen sepoOteplantSac senses. 5150) 50800 

BICHI FUKI JIN. Large, crinkled petals edged mallow pink. 
2% in. pot plants 2 yr.. $7.50 

HINO DE GUMO. The largest single flower we know of in 
Sasanquas. White, margined amaranth pink. Petals 
crimped, wavy. Handsome, narrow, deep green leaves. 

Zifeink pot plants: Ie yatevass $5.00 $45.00 
Zin pot. plants 2 yrs. 6.00 55.00 
omiM poOlmplantsia. ser cere 7.50 65.00 

HOD Sal: Crimson splashed and marbled white. Large, 
single. 

Y% in. pot plants 1 yr..... $5.00 $45.00 
3 in. plants 7). NOx oo 0 6 6.00 55.00 

HIRYO. Deep crimson-red. Rose form double. 
Z24cinepoe plants! 2iy Gens: $7.50 

HUGH EVANS. Single rose flower borne in great profusion. 
Blooms early. 

Zein potaplants! lyre... $4.00 $35.00 
24% in. pot plants 2 yr..... 5.00 45.00 
oe an pot plantsis.5.2 s.r 7.90 

JOHNSON’S DWARF. Deep pink, single. 
Z2wine pot plants 2) yrie. a: $5.00 $45.00 

JEAN MAY. New variety. Exquisite, large, double, shell- 
pink. Deep green, glossy foliage. Compact, upright growth. 

estined to be a great favorite. 
2% in. pot plants 1 yr..... $6.00 $50.00 

MAIDEN’S BLUSH. Single; pink. Early. Reliable. This is 
one of the most popular ones. 

23. abol Det DANES KZaVTRe. or. $3.50 $35.00 
2% in. apes Diy Tearcters 4.50 40.00 
By! (KO) A Tilte| BY Biarish Woche occ $3.00 27.50 

MINE-NO-YUKI. Large; semi-double, white. 
214-in. pot plants yr... 22% $3.50 $30.00 
2% in. pot plants 2 yr..... 4.50 40.00 

NARUMI-GATA (Covington, Oleifera). White shaded pink. 
Large cupped single. 

254 in-= pot=plantsel syr..:... $4.00 $35.00 
2% in. pot plants 2 yr..... 5.00 45.00 

OCEAN SPRINGS. Single, large-cupped white. Petals broad- 
ly edged with crimson. Truly an outstanding flower. 
Vigorous. 

2144 in. pot plants 1 yr..... $5.50 $50.00 
2% in. pot plants 2 yr..... 7.00 65.00 

OLEIFERA. See Narumi-Gata. 
PAPAVER. Soft pink. Large bell shaped. Single. 

2% in. pot plants 2 yr..... $4.50 $40.00 
PINK SNOW. A new one. Shade of pink slightly deeper 

than Camellia Pink Perfection, with an orchid glow. 
Opens with bud center. Heart shaped petals. 

2% in. pot plants 1 yr..... $5.00 $45.00 
BYOMEN-BENI. Dark pink, single. 

2% in. pot plants 1 yr..... $5.00 $45.00 

RETICULATA. 
2% in. pot plants 2 yr..... $4.50 $40.00 

ROSEA. Very large, single brilliant pink flowers. 
2i4-in-=pot plants) Asyr.. . $3.50 $30.00 
24 ink =pot=plants 2° yr. . 2: 4.50 40.00 
Py) NGO) <<a. JUPS BCA Ba SOS dn Sens $3.00 27.50 
Bi 10) aS Fah Jee ABs oo oodens SD oD! 00 

BUBRA SIMPLEX. Red flowers. Very good grower. 
Zena pOtaplamics: 14 svat « $3.50 $30.00 
2% in. pot plants 2 yr..... 4.50 40.00 
Dial Olt ea boss OC ES trron sit.) $3.00 27.50 

SHOWA-NO-SAKAE (USU-BENI). Soft pink occasionally 
marbled white. Semi-double. 

2% in. pot plants 2 yr..... $4.50 $40.00 
3 InN POLMplaNtSa. 5 205 2. 6.00 55.00 

SLENDERLEE (Mutt’s Watermelon-Pink). Watermelon 
pink. Medium size, single. 

24am, pOteplants 2 yr... - $4.50 $40.00 

SUPPRESS NOBLISSIMA. White, single. 
PANE POLSPlants) 2 yin. o-e $4.50 $40.00 
3 in. pot plants 12-18 in. 6.00 50.00 

TEXAS STAR. Single. Erect, pink. 
2% in. pot plants 2 yr..... $4.50 $40.00 

TOTENKO (Dawning). Light pinks fees 
2% in. pot plants 1 yr.. $4.00 $35.00 
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USU-BENI. See Showa-No-Sakae. 
VELVETY (Crimson Velvetti). Crimson-red with velvety 

overcast. Single. 
2% in. pot plants 1 yr..... $4.00 $30.00 
2% in. pot plants 2 yr..... 5.00 40.00 

VERSICOLOR (Tricolor Magnifica). Medium flower with 6 
petals. Color is an arrangement of pink lavender and 
white that is very showy. Blooms October to November. 
Compact upright grower. 

2% in. pot plants 1 yr..... $4.00 $30.00 
244 in. pot plants 2) yr... 5.00 40.00 

SHO, CU Tho IBREB NS Gob did oe $2250) 722.50 
PRAVOY Os IE IBIBO 6 obo abs oF F900 - t0) 

WHITE BUTTERFLY. Sine: waite, margined, flesh-pink. 
2% in. pot plants 2 yr.. $5.00 $40.00 
3 ins spotsplantsees aces ee 6.00 55.00 

WILLOW LEAF. White, edged pink. Narrow leaves. 
2% in. pot plants 2 yr..... $5.00 $40.00 

—— O--- + 

CARYOPTERIS Clandonensis (Bluebeard) 
ASO) 2A Oe Reais oa pees eo $2.50 $20.00 
PAO) Talay Dal EEA 4, bow 6 6 3.00 25100 

CASTANEA Crenata (Japanese Chestnut) 
Si thoy Gone Bes Sismoocoeds $3.50 $30.00 
AY TKO). mB) Ihe 1a) NAPs Subidcaccos 4.50 40.00 
HCO Von rons Ral See eee 5.50 50.00 
(5) SEO) & te) MEBs. BL OS. Sh oaodboos 7.50 65.00 

Mollissima (Chinese Chestnut) 
2 stoelSiinwethanSeerr ery sienee $3.00 $25.00 
Ls toOn24 DINE an Seay ape 4.00 30.00 
PHAGO)' 18) diley IBGENONS Gis'uisG-a16 bole 5.00 40.00 

CEDRUS Deodara (Deodar Cedar) 
SUNY Seu Ao ee yeeeeuent rey aiege .25 $10.00 
“Geto lO pingsse wehan Sees er 2.25 20.00 

CELASTRUS Orbiculatus (Oriental Bittersweet) 
Si QCO LS Soe cee $1.50 $12.50 

CELTIS Occidentalis (Common Hackberry) 
AGAIN yoy rite) EGY “asin 5 6.6 OG od oO $7.50 

CERCIS Canadensis (Eastern Redbud) 
PRN Koy) GRE) HPAI Oigin oio eo 4 $6.50 $50.00 
Seton yacitewieran ses ase eee $1.00 8.50 75.00 
ALTHO). 5) by “OSE NO SG O46 abide cule 1.50 13.50 125.00 
5 tlOn Oucteuatb nan S aunt ea aie 2.00 18.50 175.00 

Chinensis (Chinese Redbud) 
*" 2) ya;. trans: (4 (to LOVinw ss 2: $1.75 $15.00 

CHAEONEMELES (Flowering Quinces) Coral Sea. Coral 
pink. 

1 yr. grafted plants...... $5.00 
Crimson & Gold. Velvety dark red with showy golden 
stamens. One of the most popular varieties. 

1 yr. grafted plants...... $5.00 $45.00 
Juliet. Coral pink. 

1 yr. grafted plants...... $5.00 $45.00 
Nivalis. Probably the best white variety. 

1 yr. grafted plants...... $5.00 $45.00 
Zit Omormucomce han Seer ieee lise $1.00 9.00 75.00 
Ss COwA4 Phe meraln Saerasl seen IE HOT SD O 

Rosea Grandiflora. Rose-pink. 
1 yr. grafted plants....... $5.00 

Rubra Grandiflora. Early deep red, very popular. 
18 to 24 in. grafted plants. 7.00 
2to 2 ft. trans. own root $1.00 9.00 75.00 

Stanford Red. Tomato-red. 
1 yr. grafted plants....... $5.00 $45.00 

aria peat ny Lawsoniana (Tawsons oy ress) 
EAR UNG Dan AUDI QIN CAEN WUE Ean Fa $1. $10.00 

CHIMONANTHUS Praecox (WinLEeES. 
FF DCN ATS oy ATs veer teen aia $2.00 $15.00 

PERU Open NE Roa cit in te Meay o okamtore $1.00 7.50 
CHIONANTHUS RETUSUS (Chinese Fringetree) 

ACOSO el CARUs ae huss eeereee tee $4.00 
Vir inicus (White Fringetree) 

pie SoS aes Het seca aes $1.75 $15.00 
crrEus “Prifoliata (Hardy Orange) 

SATUS TEMA Cees ailael cale hESC Name RO $1.50 $12.50 
CLADRASTUS Lutea _{ vellonic gd) 

UOMO Senn Sa aes $3.50 $30.00 
CLETHRA Alnifolia (White Flowering Summersweet) 

Gf PLA es Oe oleate bo odio oc $2.50 $20.00 
Alnifolia Rosea (Pink Flowering Summersweet) 

“2% in. pot plants......... $3.00 $25.00 
8 in. pot plants 12-15 in. 4.00 35.00 

Barbinervis (Japanese Clethra) 
WA {60)) USjulin; WRI SHG oo oa6 6 $5.00 

This may save you a trip. Don’t take a chance but con- 
tact us before coming or sending for a load unless your 
order has previously been received and acknowledged for a 
certain date. 

| 
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Each 10 100 1000 

CORNUS Amomum (Silky Dogwood) 
© io) GS boy A aes Sees osaae $7.50 

Florida (White Flowering Dogwood) 
2 all CA) Dae tS regs eric ote chon CoC ore $4.00 $37.50 
CSA NACL bis hicho dt Gineh ic: Eas Oro OL aac 5.00 

PA (0) &} Jths SENN soc a0scedc $7.50 65.00 
3) {Ho Gb igh (eee acco uo oo $1.50 11.00 100.00 
AL iO) 4G) 30k, HNC oo oo onldoas 2.00 15.00 135.00 
Sig tOnm Omit ac Lan Sarena sr 2.50 20.00 185.00 
GEtomeSe item thansenerce. cor 3.00 25.00 235.00 
és) Ha): DUO): Sky WARN ob Godoo oad 4.00 37.50 

Florida Plena (Doubie Flowering Dogwood) 
ANC OMmmOmite than Genero etae cei $3.50 $30.00 

- Florida Rubra (Pink Flowers, Dogwood) 
DeitOMo iibanens co ae $2.50 $23.50 $225.00 
SoucOm mae EE aes eae oe racers oe 3.50 33.50 325.00 

Blonds Salicifolia (Willow-leaf Dogwood) 
SECON 24s IN: cc. ate ite es $2.50 
DE LOM ome E Sao sono ae 3.25 

Florida Xanthocarpa (Yellowberry Dogwood) 
BetOe otto eee oes $3.00 
GeitOw 1S ile Ooo es 7.50 
Stor OME rons nae 10.00 

Kousa (Kousa Dogwood) 
E35) L(G Ole alte IMS. 5 ict ecu cece ie oan $2.00 $15.00 

Kousa Chinensis (Chinese Kousa Dogwood) 
OF OMG). AUG A Geos DA aOOe $2.50 $22.50 
SertOv Ay by eepg eases ores 3.50 32.50 
AU OW Wie ibaa verre e ook 5 7s ve 42.50 

Mas (Corneliancherry Dogwood 
+2 eicCOm omits chalcone oercrs $1 150 $13.50 

Paniculata (Racemosa Dogweod) 
LAP AHaY P+ Titles hSH5 See aGeRCcIEaG $1.50 $12.50 

Stolonifera (Redosier Dogwood) 
Stor Hit iar See ces a $2.00 $15.00 

CORYLOPSIS Sinensis (Chinese Winterhazel) 
Ze tOnl SS ines CranSeses nes $5.00 $40.00 

CORYLUS Avellana pe ODELDUTos (Pur le Leaf Filbert) 
DetOs mor Lei sactncnc ites Sieh seekers $2.50 $2 

CO TONE STILE Acutifolia (Peking cameos 
VS ae Ae ee ae $1.50 $12.50 

18 Cop2saineetranse 22am. 5.00 
pee Golly berry Cotoneaster) 

URS irre aasee 2 be is Soe $1.75 $15.00 
pee (Wintergreen Cotoneaster) 

Zell POtesplamtSrmracs ces o a $2.50 $20.00 
Dammeri (Bearberry Cotoneaster) 
Emin eDOcCeIDLANUS ates 5s $3.00 $25.00 
SNe pOteplantStys sn ce 7.50 

Decora (Necklace Cotoneaster) 
So2- Ne POL = Planese acters « $2.50 $20.00 

Divaricata (Spreading Cotoneaster) 
DAA OS dear oS GG Eee $1.50 $12.50 

PRA. SW UO ad Th ge oleae 2:00) 17-50 
AZALI Gr lien ARO B.S Coo $1.00 
SECO ee deet Cee CNAN Secrets chee E25 

Foveolata (Glossy Cotoneaster) 
SORE NASR ISS ocene eco chO ae Eee $1.50 $12.50 

Franchetti (Franchet Cotoneaster) 
* 2% in. pot plants 1 yr.... $2.00 $17.50 
a in. pot plants 2 yr.... 2.25 20.00 

Diet OOD hb eRaAN Sy eyesi) a: $1.00 9.00 £75.00 
Sere Of 4 hte GRAN Sarnia 125) 150 

Horizontalis (Rock Cotoneaster) 
3 GNA Rc omS Se oe to ee eer ere $1.50 $12.50 

Lactea (Parney’s Cotoneaster) 
Pe Thole OOS JOG egg aes ooEe $3.00 $25.00 

Liaking (Evergreen Spreading Cotoneaster). Very good. 
Zine pOteplaniSrer-ria-e one. $4.00 $35.00 

mes (Hedge Cotoneaster) 
A Sere a ncn ea $1.50 $12.50 
centre Buxifolia (Box-leaf Cotoneaster) 

t= 94 INO pot DLAMIES eee $2.50 $22.50 
LZ COMI Steinem tral Serene. sete 5.00 

Microphylia Thymifolia (Thyme Rockspray Cotoneaster) 
-S2 eine pOte plants’ <2) yrs... 4. $3.00 $25.00 
Pannosa (Silverleaf Cotoneaster) 
<S2pineepOLMpPLamtsioa) ye. ae. $3.00 $25.00 

Racemiflora Soongarica (Sungari Cotoneaster) 
VOMMOmUL Uap aarASero es Sores 1.00 $9.00 

Sel Ome weitere areten sis Sra cele wiaene ESO et2250 
Wardi (Ward’s C.) A new cotoneaster from Holland. 
32 JA. Shore ROO gen Cee $2.00 $15.00 
Seeley DOUMDLAMIES Zinyaesaiins oe 3.50 30.00 
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CRATAEGUS Cordata (Washington Hawthorn) | 
2 ton S vlty tot. Seek $50.00 | 
Sie Onn Ae bse See $0.85 $7.50 | 
ADS EO Mes Dinter se eee chee ee. 1225) le 50 | 
5p COs Ouest cae ieee dao 1250) 13250) 1:25:00 | 
Gis COR ath GEE Oy seer ee eee 2.00 17.50 165.00 

Crimson Glory (Autumn Glory). New. Good. 
Qi EON, ow hls cae tates oo ore $1.00 
3. CO 4 wehbe ant oey yin oe 1225 
ACO we Ds Bb siik ten oe oe Soe 1.50 
GptOeS? Ley are ee eee eee 2.00 

Oxyacantha (English Hawthorn) 
Grito (a eheavye ee eee $2.00 $17.50 $165.00 

CRYPTOMERIA ye pomce (Japanese Cryptomeria) 
PAO). SA BY IBS wooo do ac $3.00 
By KO) 4b ate, BABY Bs aloe ». 4.00 

Japonica Elegans Compacta 
3 in. pot plants 12-15 in...$1.00 $8.50 $75.00 

Japonica Nana (Dwarf Cryptomeria) 
Ow in. pot plants 1 yr.... $3.00 $25.00 
* 2% in. pot plants 2 yr.... 4.00 35.00 | 

Soin poe plantsaece eee $1.00 8.50 75.00 
Japonica Yoshino (Compact Cryptomeria) 

See scOl Olin secon Sasso eee $3.50 $30.00 
18 CORZ4S INS BeBe eee $2.50 

CYDONIA Japonica (Japanese Flowering Quince) 
SS TSO cen ote oc ae $1.50 $12.50 
IPE ts IAA). A ooo eo.c PANG, UT 

CYRILLA Racemiflora (Leatherwood) 
TS) stor 2A cin see ee $1.25 $11.50 
De COMMIS clbar ee  eeees ae 1E50) 13250 

CYTISUS Burkwood (Burkwood Scotchbroom) 
+2, 11 POL plantsmesse eee $2.50 $22.50 
id vesseed (Scotch Broom) 

SG ecOm la aise aa oe $1.50 $12.50 fr 
DAPHNE Genkwa (Lilac Daphne) 2 

12 CO! pS PAT eet esc, eee $2.50 $23.50 f 
TS. 00, 2a ered erie secret 3.50 32.50 

DEUTZIA Crenata Suspensa 
2a DOL plLAMLS hac sees $2.50 $20.00 

3 tO” 74s fice ctace eee. 6.00 
4 COS Opts crate eee ee 7.50 

Gracilis (Slender Deutzia) 
12. COGS Ones oeetecrae es $3.25 $30.00 
TS ys tOSZAas ANS ers. eee seein 5.00 45.00 

Gracilis Rosea (Pink Deutzia) 
+76 COME Ine oly eLanS ene $1.50 12.50 
fs fe iL 2inSe2y.Gatrlans ae 200 50 
Scabra (Fuzzy Deutzia) 

5atO. Optio neavivi- ae $2.00 $15.00 
Scabra Candidissima 
12tO els instance eect $2.50 
Sy tOmi Gutta NCAVV eer eee $2.00 15.00 

Staminea 
AviCOmE OmeteheaViyeraee ere: $1.50 $13.50 

ELAEAGNUS Angustifolia (Russianolive) 
£ AVES GS See eee $1.50 $12.50 

Umbellata (Autumn Elaeagnus) 
> VI See nln wes ree pers $1250 5 o12-50 

ENKIANTHUS Campanulatus (Redvein Enkianthus) 
+74) tow Geinsatradsnooe eee $2.50 $20.00 
*6) toy, Shine trans. eee 3.00 25.00 
+ SatoulOpineitrans= cena 4.00 30.00 
S12 COM eines tran Sener crrets 5.00 40.00 
SVS tOn24 in eee ans: vane ee 6.00 50.00 
1s3 1h) PE Tiel, IBMABS concue -$2.00 17.50 

EUONYMUS Alatus (Winged ‘Euony mus) 
dint Tat Op ree ceee eee ere MS Ea st $1.25 $10.00 

Alatus Compacta (Dwarf Winged Euonymus) 
<214 ins pot plants. — .sae-ce $3.00 $25.00 

Japonica Microphylla (Boxleaf Euonymus) 
+/2\0in= pot plants 2eyroae $2.50 $20.00 

Japonica Paiens (Spreading Euonymus) 
+2 ine POUSMe yin eee $2:29 $17.50 
PAA TIVE, FOS 7), Wasse dooc hook De OU 

Radicans Coloratus (Purpleleaf Euonymus) 
* 2% in. pot plants 12-18 in. $2.50 $20.00 

Radicans Newport ee pare Purpleleaf Euonymus) 
* 2% in. pot plants $2.25 $17.50 
tZe torts minestranseye eee 2.50 20.00 

EXOCHORDA Racemosa (Pearl Bush) 
pe TEATA TH ts ntsed Kop JN oreo otc corre $1.00 $7.50 
TSNtOM2ZE iN sbGan Ss 6 yee 4.00 35.00 

FAGUS Sylvatica Riversi (Purpleleaf English Beech) 
2ItO..0 Le oc ees ee $5.00 $45.00 

FATSHEDERA Lizei 
ZT ine pote plants. 2-0 i $2.50 $20.00 
3 in DObMplantS= = ses e- 3.50 30.00 

ee ee MEN 
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FORSYTHIA Arnolds Giant 
2 SiN DOL  DlameS mers. ar. $2.50 $20.00 
2S) 11) J) oly. HEBUOS 6 on ao aoe ee 3.00 25.00 
SW oy TUS) Wel, WEEN 6 ds bs aeons 4.00 35.00 

Intermedia Lynwood Gold. Owing to its very broad petals 
this has larger individual flowers than any other variety. 
They are of arich yellow color, and borne profusely all 
along the branches. 

* 1 yr. hardwood cuttings... $2.50 $20.00 
PSO 24 ie ELANSa. eee 6.00 50.00 
PANO; | Oy SES ARNO es o oa 66 7.00 60.00 

Intermedia Ovata (Early Flowering Forsythia) 
Sra yrs ROOLeGs CULLINGS S24 $2.00 $15.00 
#18 to 24 in. rooted cuttings 22507 9 20:00 

De tOrseS & libata Sacnrrce aoe 4.00 30.00 
Intermedia Spectabilis (Showy Forsythia) 
Ziv TOOLEHCULLINES it... - $1.50 $12.50 
* 2 yr. rtd cuttings 8-36 in. 2:50) 20:00 
IS} EO) PE Tal, BNNs elole's 6 ec SOU 3000 
QetOrws ha ntranS-see a a.e 5200) 245:00 

Intermedia Spring Glory. New. Light yellow. Good. 
Slt yr rooted) cuttings... $1.50 $12.50 $100.00 
IS Atay PH bole Bees Sa wis sib ok 3.50 30.00 
JetOnuom bts Unban Say cic a 5.00 45.00 

Viridissima Bronxensis (Very Dwarf Forsythia) 
+2 in POL planiSlony Tense. -1 $4.50 $40.00 
Peel) DOL plants o2 se yie = 2eeoe 5.50 50.00 

FRANKLINIA Alatamaha 
*4to 8 in. Seedlings...... $2.00 $15.00 
eo COpel2 maine Seedlings nae 2.50 20.00 
*12 to 18 in. Seedlings...... 3.00 25.00 

TUS) t6@) OME Tele ARENAS oa deo c SIe(D = 162505 = 150:00 
PA ACOY 3) 18, WORN Begone ee 2.50 22.50 200.00 
SUOr o Ae hteebrall Sse cere 3.00 28.50 275.00 
AStoe Sit vetrans:=-"ress ss 3/50 33-50) 7325500 
yy tOp JOiitouthanSias ese 5.00 45.00 435.00 
(OLS hE es ULaANnS: 4428 sen 10.00 90.00 

HALESIA Monticola (Mountain Siverbel) 
2 atOs soulteentban Sse ese 1.00 00 
AT tO 16M bee es So ae as 2.00 18.50 

Tetraptera (Great Silverbell) 
2 Iwrips Sys Oh TB Oe i oe os $1.50 $12.50 

HET aeadiice (Japanese Witchhazel) 
2 De Sen oe nie re Ne is $2.00 $15.00 

2 ie Sothe alkane $1.00 9.00 
Vernalis (Vernal Witchhazel) 
Po VES Sates tee een $1.50 $12.50 
SO Wes oh eS Abbess oa ola aes 2.00 15.00 
P2ACOn Seis shan Sen owt es 5.00 40.00 

Virginiana (Common Witchhazel) 
POM Oriht = NCAVIgs = te $1.75 $16.50 $150.06 

HEATHER 

Each 10 100 1000 

2M spot plantSed= yar =. 2. $3.00 $25.00 
These are nice clean young plants. 

CALLUNA Vulgaris (Purple Scotch Heather) 
Vulgaris Alba Spicata (Tall White) 
Vulgaris Aurea (Pink Flowering, Golden Foliage) 
Vulgaris Cuprea (Purple Bronze) 
Vulgaris Elegantissima (Greenish Golden) 

ERICA Carnea (Spring Heath) 
Carnea Vivella (Carmine-Red) 
Carnea Winter Beauty (Rosy-Pink) 
Hybrida Darleyensis (Pink, Winter Blooming) 

O 

HEDERA Helix (English Ivy) 
2 Lie pO -plantsSen- 5255s. $1.50 $12.50 
27 ine pot. plants. -.. .. 42. ip jl 00 

Baltica (Hardier English Ivy) 
Zein pots plants.” 2.5.2 4~.. $1.75 $15.00 

Conglomerata. Very distinct. Small crowded leaves. 
2% in. pot pins SAR Ne $3.00 $25.00 
3 Eee DOb plants. 5 .- sis: 6.00 50.00 

Conglomerata Erecta (Upright Bunchleaf Ivy) 
DEM pOmuDlanitSa sm 5 a $3.00 $25.00 

This nursery was started just 50 years ago by the present 
owner. We have made many mistakes but we believe our 
customers will agree that we have always tried toe give 2 
dollar in value for every dollar received. This will be our 
aim as long as The Tingle Nursery Co. stays in business. 
ff you have any reason for complaint, tell us. 
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HEMEROCALIS (DAY LILY) 

We have a large stock of these Day Lilies—several thou- 
sand of some varieties. Why not make a special sale of them? 
You can make money at these low prices. 

10 100 

Dumorteri. Orangeyellow ................... $1.25 $ 8.00 
Estemere. Yellow-orange, reversed brown.... 1.50 12.50 
George Yeld. Rich orange and orange scarlet.. 2.00 15.00 
Geld imperial. Golden-orange, Star-like....... 3.00 25.00 
Geldust. Golden-yellow. Low, early.......... 1.00 7.50 
Hyperion. The most popular canary-yellow.... 3.00 25.00 
J. A. Crawford. Golden yellow............... 1.00 7.50 
Margaret Perry. Rose-red and buff-orange.... 1.50 10.00 
Middendorffi. Fragrant pure orange flowers... 1.25 10.00 
Mikado. Spot of Mahogany on orange........ eS) WPA) 
Sir Michael Foster. Clear apricot-yellow..... 1.25 10.00 
Viscountess Byng. Bronze-brown on yellow.. 1.75 12.50 

THE MEDIA HYBRID DAY LILIES 
In these Media hybrids we have all the latest colors in red, 

maroon, mahogany, pink, rose and a few yellows produced 
by one of the leading Hemerocalis breeders. They are 
mixed but you are bound to get a variety in each hundred 
lot. We have several thousand we are offering at $15.00 per 
100 or $125.00 per 1000. A very unusual bargain offer. 

Each 10 100 1000 

EA TY ALT S ewan aero neue $2.00 $17.50 
#2). Vis sub All Sire cs oe torre 3400) 2725200 

Merveille. Light red. 
Fool oy re Ea Ste aaa eer oeoi aia. $2.00 $17.50 
FOZ s CLAN Sosy ie cian 3.00299 25100 

Regula. White. 
OMY nb aN Semin. arene eee os $2.00 $17.50 
ice Aa NAGS LA GENT s'cialo codon oc 3.00 25.00 

Royal Blue. A very good blue. 
2) EEE ER ATT Sy eee ee aera $2.00 $17.50 
FP 2Ey teeta See eee eee 3.00 25.00 

Stafford. Dark pink. 
LUO UEAAGen Inti gos coeds ooo SoD $2.00 $17.50 $165.00 
iy AAO Ie Rel (hope dics Bara Geo 3.00) > 25: 00n 235200 

Paniculata (Panicle Hydrangea) 
aA APN DAM Vue Saae eta nE tore bldto tip $7.50 
SQ yrs Geran St eeu eee aa $2.00 15.00 

Quercifolia (Gakleaf Hydrangea) 
2 toes nee cthal Seana $5.50 $50.00 
LS eCOme ai neac hans seer ane $1.00 10.00 

HYPERICUM Aureum 
PHAROS). DELS Ws Coke Mer oISTE Bieiee i $1.00 $7.50 

Hidcote. New. Said to be better and hardier than 
Moserianum. 

+o2 ine DOLA plants spy Tyas $2.25 $17.50 
<2, 1n= pot splantse2eyieeecce Pata) PPA a0) 
Moserianum. The old favorite. 
* 72 in pot iplants| deyre-.. 5. $2.00 $15.00 
<2-ine pot plantsr2myrereece 2.50 20.00 

COLORED PLATE BOOK 
A brand new plate book, just published, much more com- 

plete and up-to-date than the one we previously offered. Has 
96 pages of colored pictures with descriptions. Size, 8% x 11 
inches. We think it is well worth the price of $4.00 postpaid. 

AUNT MARY’S SWEET CORN 
THE SWEET CORN SUPREME 

This is the most wonderful Sweet Corn we have ever 
grown. One grower describes it as ‘‘the best Sweet Corn in 
ane world.’ 

Has the most delicious flavor and keeps a long time before 
becoming too hard to use. In fact, usually requires artificial 
heat to cure it for seed purposes. 

Aunt Mary’s Corn, by its excellent quality, sweetness, and 
flavor makes a stronger appeal to the Corn-loving public 
than most any other variety and that appeal continues long 
after you are tired of other Sweet Corns. 

Liberal size packets, 35c each; 3 for $1.00, postpaid. 

If after growing this wonderful Sweet Corn you are not 
entirely satisfied, we will refund every cent you paid us 
for it. 



JAPANESE DOGWOOD FRUIT 

(Cornus Kousa) 
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COCCINEA LALANDI 

PRIVET (Ligustrum lucidum) 

PACHYSANDRA 
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HOLLY (Ilex) 
For many years we have been urging nurserymen to grow 

more holly. Fifteen years ago there was not very much de- 
mand for holly. If you will refer to our catalogs about that 
time and since, you will find we said, ‘‘The nurseryman who 
will grow a collection of Hollies to a specimen size will have 
something he can sell, whether times are good or whether 
they are bad. There is always a demand for them, and there 
will be as long as any other plants will sell.’”’ 

Try to buy nice holly now, see how scarce it is. We find 
demand increasing each season. 

Each 10 100 1000 
AQUIFOLIA Femina. The cuttings in this lot were taken 

from trees when not in bloom or fruit, but are from 
named varieties. A very good selection and buy, if not 
particular in having the variety named. Berry bearing. 

Swink pol —plantsheeccr. cr $6.50 $60.00 
ARN ep OGD lamtS aes metas cites $1.50 13.50 125.00 

AQUIFOLIA Alcicornus 
4in. pot plants 12 to18in. $2.00 $18.50 $175.00 

AQUIFOLIA Angustifolia. Very narrow leaf. Beautiful. 
Seine pot plants 2 wate. $1.50 $12.50 

AQUIFOLIA BISEX. A variety of English holly with both 
male and female flowers, thus producing berries on single 
plants. This is much in ‘demand 

Seelneeep Ot plaNGSe cease. $1. 50 $13.50 $125.00 
ASIN OtmplamtSereerrs cnc 2.00 18.50 175.00 

AQUIFOLIA FISHERI. Purple bark. Male. 
3 Ine poe plantSe..- sass: $1.25 $10.00 

Nap OeplanitShea. pes ees PHL OO) AUT (G30) 
AQUIFOLIA HEDGE TYPE. A very pretty variety of 

English holly. Splendid as single specimen and for hedge 
purposes. 

Amine pot iplantae.ce .$1.75 $16.00 $150.00 
AQUIFOLIA J. VAN TOL. Anotner form of English Holly 

with dark green leaves and occasional teeth. Berries are 
deep red, large, and showy. Heavy fruiter. One of the best. 

3) Wo JOO Jobs. 65 wooo cDet $5.00 $45.00 
AS} Ho) ZL ibs IBABG bo 5u 086 eo $3.00 28.50 275.00 
ZAG tO RSO DING Be Basen 4.00 38.50 375.00 

AQUILFOLIA PYRAMIDALIS. An English Holly with up- 
right growth and dark green leaves moderately spined. The 
fruit is a bright red. Heavy berry-bearing strain. 

SNA pOtsp anus: se eee oe $6.50 $60.00 
AQUIFOLIA REDERLY. This is one of the most popular of 

the English hollies. Good foliage and good grower and 
heavy bearer of bright red berries. 

GalcanSe eee ee ania $3.00 

AQUEFOLIA SILVER LEAF. The darker green center 
with bright silver edged leaves, makes this a handsome 
Holiy. The fruit is red. One of our best sellers. 

3 in. pot plants $1.25 $11.50 $100.00 

AQUIFOLIA W. J. BEAN. A fine English Holly with fairly 
large leaves with deep cut teeth and fine red fruit. 

Sele sp Ot sD laMESHes Nest cues e $1.25 $11.00 
AQUIPERN FEMINA. A cross of Aquifolium and pany! 

with characteristics of both parents. Leaves plentifully 
toothed and a lustrous green. 

ives DOteplamuSe en $7.50 $65.00 
CILIOSPINOSA FEMINA. Chinese Holly with very attractive 

red berries. Leaves are dark green and medium size. 
Growth extremely upright, usually in the form of a 
pyramid. 

Seles POL DANES cme a2 os $1.00 $9.00 
CILIOSPINOSA MASCULA. Same as above except male. 

Bids TOO OLIN 6 5o5 do obs oS $6.00 $50.00 
CORNUTA (Chinese Holly). A dense, slow growing, Chinese 

species, rarely 8 ft. high. Leaves sparsely spiny and of 
peculiarly rectangular form. The large red berries are 
very showy. These are grown from seed and will be mixed, 
both male and female. 

2% in. rose pot 8-15 in.... $4.00 $35.00 
3 in. pot plants 12-18 in. 5.00 45.00 

WA) HO) AUS Hin, JERE SG Go oe Goes $2.25 20.00 
CORNUTA BUFORDI. Another form of Cornuta, but spikes 

on the leaves are not so prominent and it is more hardy 
than the type. Berry-bearing. 

Seine pDOUMpDlants sl) yr. 2. $4.50 $40.00 
SiN DOteDlAantuS) 2) YG. -.. 6.00 50.00 
A toy UB): TholG DEKABS ob odode 6 $2.50 23.50 225.00 
15 UO WS tim, IKAB. oscooeb boc 3.00 28.50 275.00 

CORNUTA FEMINA (Chinese Holly). A berry-bearing form 
of Cornuta. Compact pyramidal grower. Leaves dark glossy 
green, oblong, with3strong spikes at the dilated apex, and 
1 or 2 on each side; scarlet berries. One of the showiest 
Hollies. 

S iia SoOw jolly Il Ves Ch a5 $4.50 $40.00 
Seine pO \plamtsi2) hyiTe. a oe. 6.00 50.00 
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Each 10 100 1000 

CORNUTA MASCULA. Male plants of above. 
3 ins pot plantsiigyrs_.4- $4.50 $40.00 
3 ins) pot plants, 2) yr =--- 6.00 50.00 

CORNUTA ROTUNDA. Low, spreading. Slow grower. 
3. ins spot plants]? eee eee $7.50 $65.00 

CRENATA (Japanese Holly). A much branched evergreen 
shrub rarely to 20 feet tall; leaves crowded 1% to 114 inches 
long, lustrous green. lowers in May and June; black 
fruits ripen in October and remain during Winter. Hardy 
in New York southward. 
£52 VES: Ol tO oan eee $1.25 $10.00 
= 65to (Sein. iransieen aoe Fels) PRAY 
Sto HOsine trans. ee 3.00 27.50 
ZV tOeesrts Babee $3.00 27.50 

CRENATA “COMPACTA”’ (Bennett Hybrid). Is a flat 
leaf, very dark green, very compact grower, apparently 
needing no trimming to make a broad globe-shaped 
plant. 

*- 4) toe eGrin. chanson oe $3.00 $25.00 
=GUEON Lon aehanSs ee eee 3.50 30.00 

Tisy TaGy aks) Wy LBYKAB). esc e aca $4.50 42.50 
1S* tO 024 ine bBeeeeeee 5.00 47.50 

CRENATA CONVEXA (Buxifolia or Bullata). (Box-lesf 
Japanese Holly). A slow growing form of Crenata with 
glossy box-like leaves. Good for rock-gardens and other 
dw axe purposes. Very attractive. 

n. pot plants 48 in..... ee OO $17.50 
<4to). cone cans eee eee 2:005 15°08 
SST RAY etsy ANS (HET Se eae 2.50 20.00 
*°S to sd OfinsEeanss eee eee 3.00 25.00 
=10 toet2gin trans seeeeeee 3.50 30.00 
*2 (ton Sana c ran Sse eee 4.00 35.00 
TOMEOM Aint Ee ee $1.75 16:50° 156200 
1 2tOeLoy Inge bee Beem eie 2.00 18.50 175.00 

CRENATA GLASS. Very upright branchy Holly with very 
small, shiny dark green leaves. Growth is decidedly erect, 
yet the many lateral or side shoots fill out the plant so 
that it is fairly compact. Very neat. Evergreen. Male. 
“Fe in. pot plants’. -e--.---=- $2.50 $20.00 
1 26cO LS pine Bee eee $1.75 16.50 150.00 
PCO) Sy is IBKAB Cn eo occas 2.50 22.50 210.90 
3 CON Cai Be Bae see 3.00 28.50 275.00 
4to) 5) ft BeBe eee eee 4.007 158250 

CRENATA ‘“‘GREEN CUSHION.” Shrub flat, spreading. At 
10 years 8 in. with top 30 to 32 in. wide. Leaf blades 
stiff, dark green, small to very small. Twigs small, light 
green or slightly tinted with purplish brown. Especially 
attractive because of its solid cushion-like form. 
=-2 une PObLsplants/ ely sae $5.00 $47.50 
+2230. POL plants, 2eyieeee oe TD0- (2250 

CRENATA HELLERI. Very compact low growing—foliage 
is so thick and dense you can hardly put your finger 
through it—very small leaves. We consider this to be one 
of the best novelties recently introduced 
* 2 in. pot plants 2 yr...... $2.50 $20.00 $175.00 

4InS spot plantS= sere eee $1.00 9.00 
10:toM? in=Beol ieee 1.50 13.50 

CRENATA HETZI. This is one of the newer varieties 
spoken very highly of. Dwarf, slow grower. 
TO COL I ELON Soe eee ee $2.50 $20.00 

CRENATA “HOWARD” (Bennett Hybrid). Very dark green 
leaves, slightly ascending growth, heavy grower. 
274560) [60In  seranS eee $3.00 $25.00 
= 6HtO) US) Ine wthanS eee 3.50 30.00 
a SyoqH0) aksh aire de Ase oe amok e $4.50 42.50 
TS ECOL boc eee 5.00 47.50 

CRENATA “MAJOR” (Bennett Hybrid). Flat leaf, good 
color of green, heavy grower, very similar to Rotundi- 
folia, but “breaks much better. 
274 tO Ofine chanson ee $3.00 $25.00 
= 6° tOvrSein’ SEransS). hie eae eee 3.50 30.00 

gUs) 0) hss ileky ISB Sone cooc $4.50 42.50 
Ths} Woy ee AN IBGE eS oa beos 5.00 47.50 

CRENATA “MAXWELL” (Bennett Hybrid). Light olive 
green, slightly convex leaf, spreading growth, slightly 
more ascending than Ilex Crenata Convexa. 
=74 ton ovine trans YB a ne fey k $3.00 $25.00 
+6 tO) Seine Leans( oc sete 3.50 30.00 
sy rteabsase LABS Goa aaceoe $4.50 42.50 
TS toe 24 inse Beeb. ss St ee 5.00 47.50 

CRENATA MICROPHYLLA. Tiny leaf Japanese Holly with 
many twiggy branches making it a dense plant. Fruit is 
black. Makes an excellent evergreen for low work, and 
prunes well. 
+2) ine pot plants 2 yrs. = $2.50 $20.00 

4 int) pot plants. 2-252. 2. <- $1.00 9.00 
123 toMSrinw B&Bs een. - oc 1°75) 36:50: 158:00 
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Each 10 100 1000 

CRENATA “OLEAFERA” (Bennett Hybrid). Dark olive 
green, large leaf type, spreading habit; this is a female 
plant. 
2 ALO “Gi aun, Wel oecsoduade $3.00 $25.00 
ENG? COME oolnaeGanSN. a5 soe 3.50 30.00 

IUSSS THO). ISS Tho. UEY6A Sen Sa cipicoo oc $4.50 42.50 
IES Ho; ek ting. BYABs. Sooo tooo ee 5.00 47.50 

CRENATA ROTUNDIFOLIA (Bound Leaf Jap. Holly). Com- 
pact evergreen shrub with shiny green foliage and black 
berries. An outstanding variety of Crenata. This is un- 
doubtedly the most popular broadleaf evergreen grown 
today. 
7720in. potwplants) 2) yG7- -/-\-/- $2. 50 $22.50 
Ab Toy Gy thas Wen SS bee do adec 2.00 17.50 $150.00 
ST ORLOMMOw@I REG AM Stem yond nacre 22508 22°50) --200:00 
= SG) UO) jbo eT 6 donancieoc 3200.7 327350)» 250:00 
SHO} Go) DOM THEI aeeso cour 32505) (322507) 300100 
NW Hoy Iba HEIN oa sls cidodc A007 73-507 7350200 
UP. (ro TS ibe. Jess, pos eagcdur $1.75 16.50 150.00 

CRENATA SPECIAL. A low, round growing type. Very 
compact; bright green color. 
<2 ne pO plants. 2 yaa mer $2.50 $20.00 
P2etORd SANS BaB 22 eee $2.00 17.50 
1) {Hoy AU Tha,” IBY. Gabe dou Mae 250) 22550 

CRENATA “VASEYI”’ (Bennett Hybrid). A medium convex 
leaf, broad-based type of growth, breaks excellent. 
AEN) MG Iie 1G Soo Gab ace $3.00 $25.00 
=~ @ Wo ey sil inne edaooausac 3.50 30.00 

Ils) oy US} aie IBAA A ouao set $4.50 42.50 
IRS UO) PHA Thole. JEYcAB os gna oer 5.00 47.50 

CRENATA “WILLOW LEAF” (Bennett Hybrid). Light 
green, flat leaf of spreading growth. 
A OMUOR Mom LM wi bIsaN Grey veces $3.50 $30.00 
USS Ko) PE abe BYE As OG pom mor $5.00 47.50 
ZARtORSOMINe GES Gc aero ret 6.00 57.50 

GLABRA (Inkberry or Winterberry). Shrub to 6 or 7 feet 
tall, with upright slender branches; leaves % to 2 inches 
long, dark green above, light green beneath; fruit black. 
Flowers in June; fruits late in autumn and remaining 
during winter. Hardy as far north as New England and 
Southern Ontario. Very pepulas for roadside planting. 

* 2 in. pot plants 12-18 in. $3.50 $30.00 
SiO) 4b sly UBB GS 6 bac couUT -$3.50 32.50 
Uk TiO) Bs thy 1 Bed Big as atmo piatoaie 4.50 42.50 400.00 

MYRTIFOLIA. A strain selected for hardiness and berry 
bearing qualities. The leaves are long and narrow; berries 
colored red by October 15th and stay on plant all winter. 

Snes pPOLAplamtSiias hyeeee eo $5.00 $40.00 
OPACA (American Holly). An evergreen tree to 40 feet 

tall, with spreading branches forming a narrow pyramidal 
to globeshaped head; leaves 2 to 4 inches long, with 
narrow spiny teeth, dull green above, yellowish green 
beneath; fruit red, globose, about 44, inch across. Flowers 
in May and June; fruits late in autumn through winter. 
Hardy in Massachusetts southward. Much used for Christ- 
mas decoration. 
Pes yi Osmo stOntaein: oes. oe; $2.00 $15.00 
See te LO mlNee Seah ANS= rt oe. 25007 aeSO 
* 21% in. pot plants S. 6-12 in. 3.00 25.00 

OPACA, ARDEN (Arden Holly). An American Holly orig- 
inating north of Wilmington, Del. and selected for its 
good growing habit, handsome and wonderful fruiting 
qualities. 

Sines pOLe DLAMUSE. os. Foe sa $5.00 $45.00 
OPACA ATTENUATA. Cross of Cassine X Opaca. Narrow 

leaves 3 to 3% in. long, light green. Branches slender 
and arching and the berries are red. 

SEIN ee PObe Plants ase sec 6 2 $7.50 
OPACA, CROONENBURG The Wonderful New Holly. Ina 
mature plant the leaves are 214 to 3% inches long and 2 
to 214 inches wide, having about 7 to 9 spines of a very 
dark green, not having the usual yellowish tint found in 
the most familiar American Hollies. It bears berries from 
cuttings almost continuously. 

Sl MeeepOusOl AMES). 3.5.6. oe $7.50 $65.00 
OPACA DELIA BRADLEY. An American Holly of good 

merit. Has a very heavy fruiting habit, even when quite 
young. The fruit is a very bright red in great abundance, 
and can be depended upon to fruit yearly when once es- 
tablished. One of the best American Hollies. 

SelMaWOLUIPLAMES 2 92 s0)5 6 sees $7.50 $65.00 
OPACA, EAST PALATKA. .A cross of Dahoon and Opaca. 

Its evergreen leaves are practically spineless. The deep 
red berries are borne in heavy clusters, ripen a month or 
so before Opaca and persist on the tree until spring. 

einem PO DIAMtS).. occ. sees $5.00 $45. 

Why net offer your customers more of the newer plants? 
You can make more prefit than with the older varieties. 
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Each 10 100 1000 

OPACA FEMINA. These plants are all from good bearing 
and growing types and are ideal where you are not par- 
ticular to know the names. We sell thousands of these 
every year. All are cutting grown and female plants. 
2 wineepotaplantsoanermeeaor $4. $35.00 
oye eine ee plantsaaanoeeeee 5.00 45.00 
4 in. taplanitsseoneaeeene 8.50 75.00 

OPACA FORT MecCOyY. Another very interesting Holly with 
small narrow leaves, a good green, rather flat and has a 
margin set with small teeth. Fruit red. 

Shins pDOleplantsShamaeee jee $5.00 $45.00 
OPACA FOSTER. A new Ilex Opaca hybrid of unusual 

merit. Foliage dark green, narrow, compact. Beautiful 
red berries. Suggest you try it. Scarce. 

Sine POl plants aus $7.50 $65.00 
OPACA HOWARD. A named berry-bearing form of Ameri- 

can Holly. Small glossy leaves, with an abundance of 
dark red berries in clusters. 

SinepOLopDLantsmanoens ose. $5.00 $45.00 
OPACA HUME No. 1. A vigorous grower, spreading in habit, 

with large, almost spineless leaves. Bears regularly and 
the fruit is red and of large size. 

3 pot plantstsemeoeeee $5.00 $45.00 
OPACA WOME No. 2. Another cross between Dahoon and 

Opaca. A stronger grower than East Palatka. Its berries 
are not so bright, however. 

Seine pO oplanitsmnnaeariers $5.00 $45.00 
OPACA JOYCE. A good holly with fine dark glossy green 

foliage. Very brilliant red berries. 
3uins poteplamtsaenmsasne ce $5.00 $45.00 

OPACA LAKE CITY. This is a pyramidal growing type, 
very heavy fruiter of bright Christmas-red berries. 

Sink) pote plantseermaceeee as $9.00 $45.00 
OPACA MALE. A male variety selected for good habit of 

growth and foliage to use in pollinating female varieties. 
Suins POLL plantseeaaenose: $5.00 $45.00 

OPACA MAPLE SWAMP. Good compact grower. Bright red 
berries. Another god seller. 

Sing pot plantseen cena $5.00 $45.00 
OPACA TABER No. 3. A very handsome American Holly 

with bright, shiny green leaves, evenly toothed. The 
berries are a very bright red and usually remain on the 
tree for one year. One of the best of the American Hollies. 

Sieibay, jor joleINoosdaseedse $5.00 $45.00 
OPACA XANTHOCARPA. A yellow berried variety of the 
American Holly. 

Sint spot plantsee aeons $1.00 $8.50 
PEDUNCULOSA, FEMALE. Vigorous growing Holly with 
peniccny smooth, dark green leaves. Its appearance is un- 
ike usual run of Hollies and berries which are bright 
red, hang like small cherries, making this handsome Holly 
most unusual. Supposed to be very hardy. 

Soins pol plantsSeeracmemreo $7.50 $65.00 
PEDUNCULOSA MASCULA. A male type of above. Used 

to pollinate the female variety. 
Ss insspoG plants. oneeeoe $7.50 $65.00 

PEDUNCULOSA. Grown from seed both male and female 
mixe 

2 in. pot plants 2 yr.. $4.00 $35.00 
PERADO. This resembles the English Holly very much in 

leaf color and growth. Berry bearing type. 
3 LNs ep Op LantSHarra serine $6.00 $50.00 
4 ink poteplantshn sce oeeor $1.25 11.50 

PERNYI (Chinese Holly). Shrub to 10 feet. Leaves crowded 
with 1 to 3 rigid spines on each side, the upper pair the 
largest, but shorter at the terminal spiny point, dark 
green and lustrous above, % to 1 inch long. Fruit bright 
red. A handsome evergreen and the foliage is most unusual. 
We like Pernyi very much. 

2% in. pot plants 10-15 in. $5.00 $45.00 
PERNYI VEITCHI. Similar to above but foliage is larger 

and plants sUnOne Ss growers. 
Sune DOtaplantseaer core ie $6.00 $50.00 

ILEX SEKERRATA (Seibola’ s Holly). A deciduous small 
shrub, twigs densely covered with holly-like red berries. 
Attractive. 
ERE TAS ee ete ie $1.50 $12.50 

U6 
VERTICILLATA. Deciduous shrub Holly with stiff upright 

branches and large red fruit. 
EMO PENA EAS): Scdig tia Bia Sa Ge Cha Eo $2.00 $15.00 
* 24% in. pot plants 12-15 in. $3.00 $25.00 
WOE iin, WINS Sos ca coo eoooc 5.00 40.00 
UeH74) nig, WEAN ococaeoccobos 6.50 50.00 

The Sasanqua Camellias we are offering on pages 6 and 
7 are really wonderful in sections where Kurume Azaleas 
will grow. Your customers are going to want them. Better 
start growing them right away. 
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GERMAN IRIS 

Price each in lots of 10 or more. 

Ambassadors, Sronze, and) maroone: sees seme os cele oe $0.10 
Dauntless. Smoky lilac and deep purple............. .08 
Dorcas Hutchinson. Rich pansy-violet, autumn...... att 
Gold Imperial. iGoldent yar). tavmioche o~ anicictos mee chars ake .08 
GPP Baker Aa coodsteht yellows. ssose ie eee oe -10 
Monsignor. Violet and ‘purple mee Ey Ae eRe eee Ba Ee EL pi, 
Morning Splendor. Dubonnet-red.................... 5 ts) 
Pess yo babingtonsaclear Mellow. ...-ceeereer eee .08 
Queen Caterina. Pale lavender-violet................ .08 
Sequoiah= a bult anda deep, Tedesco ieneasie ere .20 

JAPANESE (KAEMPFERI) IRIS 

The largest and latest blooming of the Iris species. Five 
varieties in mixture. Ten or more at 15c each; 100 or more 
at 121%4c each; 1000 or more at 10c each. 

SIBERIAN IRIS 

Price each in lots of 10 or more. 

Lady Northcliffe. Rich bright violet................. $0.12 
Snows Queens) -bhewlow: wihitesen eae ses ch eee eae .10 
SUNNY DroOlepe ea eee See oe eee wae ee eee .10 

Each 10 100 1000 

JASMINE Nudiflorum (Winter Jasmine) 
a GucOmtAe Ime sehan Seams aces ee $2.00 $15.00 
Stephanense (Pink Jasmine) 
1S SCO 24 Ine Aya bhaAnNS.. 4.1 $2.50 $20.00 

JUGLANS Nigra (Black Walnut) 
DA TOW BS Des Oye Re eatin oS ee $4.00 $35.00 
GetOng Sip tla eta oe ee $1.75 15.00 
Stoel Owmitsarcna ceeds: 2.50 22.50 

JUNIPERUS Communis Hibernica (Irish Juniper) 
SO tom 2einsatransse = se $4.00 $35.00 
SAT Hs) UG) joel, ake ie oa lo cieoe 5.00 _ 40.00 

* 1 GutOm SuincrcbaAnNSs.=c 45.555. 
SO RtoOmEZ Ine StERANS! see sea = oe 4.00 35.00 
Suecica Nana (Dwarf Swedish Juniper) 
6 ton eo In etlanSss-ce oo aes $3.00 $25.00 
S10stoml2eine, trans --e-ns- 4.00 35.00 

Excelsa Stricta (Greek Juniper) 
SONORA ZEN a aires. aie =. $3.50 $32.50 

Horizontalis (Creeping Juniper) 
SV OUcCO Onin  eeran Ss cers o ce oe $3.50 $30.00 
SZ tO oI ebb ANSS g.5..cier> oss - 4.506 40.00 

Japonica Sapater’ Juniper) 
PS ies a PSO ee Se ae eee $2.50 $20.00 

Pfitzeriana (Phitzers Juniper) 
Sr A2t Onorths ERANSM oc 5) vane ss 2.50 $20.00 

Pfitzeriana Aurea (Golden Pfitzers sani er) 
SASL OFaOr IN sthANS. wae wee 2.50 $20.00 
#56 CORT OeIN = SthaANS=2 5... 5 ie: 25.00 
FS EO MLOR Mss thaN Se say 8 se ss 3 30 30.00 
*12 to 15 in. 2% in. pot plants $4.50 40.00 

Pfitzeriana Poumiacta (Compact Pfitzers Juniper) 
+ 4 COM Grin beans ote, cc $2.50 $20.00 
SEORLOMomiNersGRANS: sere. 25 - 3:00) 25.00 
OME OM Oman cCEANS esc os. eess. 3.90 30.00 

Pfitzeriana Glauca (Very blue Pfitzers Juniper) 
Sete tOcorINa tranS.es.% <<cs. os $3.00 $25.00 
SS OetOnseilaaChaAnSh ae sot es a 3.50 30.00 

AS COp lil geSOr Scio aes cio $12.50 
Pfitzeriana Hetzi (Hetz Blue Juniper) 
eA SCOR Omi ~Er ANS. . oo aca << $2.50 $20.00 
SIOELO MN sine transis: © ot. cl. 3.50 30.00 
aa 2etOn lor Ne bEANS: 2. 0. 6 ys. 6.0 4.50 40.00 
SostOesacinne barb ey ns. toe. $5.00 47.50 450.00 
20 \On ey inl, <1 Bags Bewis 6 AAEE 6.00 57.50 550.00 

Sabina Von Ehron 
Se SeLOe OMe CRaATISS este oei..c- $2.50 $20.00 
a OR UOle Seal ei GANS 8 esi es a 3.00 25.00 
IO MLO LOGIN wha Sco hl. | ere 3.50 30.00 
SL2EtOmiLSeiner trans... . 5.5]. 4 2 40.00 
EZ LOml Onan 4. 1s) POLS... 40.00 

As tO> Romhtet Bac oc cc dee oases $6. 00 57 20 
Squamata Meyeri (Meyer’s Blue Juniper) 
As touoin trans.) 6. 2a. be 3.00 $25.00 
Squamata Parsonsi (Spreading Juniper) 
=P OxtOSr Seite trans! : 02. es, $3.50 $30.00 
TA SECO. OMIM EbANSs sae. . o 4.00 35.00 

Venusta! Very dwarf blue Juniper. 
SeaMtouGrine trans.....-. 6:23. $5.00 

Virginiana (Red Cedar) 
2 BE SV Sy Se $1225) $250! 7 $65:00 

——— eee 
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SL TE RI SI I RE RST EE RE PT ES PII TEE FIT I RE EET 

Each 10 100 1000 
KALMIA Latifolia (Mountain Laurel) 

* 2% in. pot plants 2 yr..... $3.50 $30.00 
LA (G} NEKO) te) WHOly, ARNO ooooododen 38.50 30.00 

KERRIA Japonica (Japanese Kerria) 
9d 60) &} The, AWEEIONTo acnodouoGS $7.5 

Ce ae ee Paniculata (Goldenrain Tree) 
z SS ie cons Sino cee Senna. aite $1.50 $12.50 

LABURNUM Anagyroides (Goldenchain Tree) 
pe?! On Ate Sean rn posh ne $1.25 $10.00 
so ineepOw iplantshamener LD; 500 

Vossi. These are scarce again this season. Spring de 
livery on two larger sizes. 

SLE AV Pore at tS ewe ete Se eee $6.00 $50.00 
ASC ONDE Nee ee orp $3.00 28.50 275.00 
5 StOMG Rite Wa arwcesis ean ace 4.00 37.50 350.00 

LAGERSTROEMIA (Crepe Myrtle) Watermelon Red 
2 ROMS Sine cranSh eee $4.00 $30.00 
SSO, 24 inn GranSee mre 6.00 50.00 

Wm. Toovey. Red 
ZT COmLSwine ithanish.mrneeieiae $4.00 $30.00 
8 tOL24 inet han Sane aren ae 6.00 50.00 

LAUROCERASUS Skiphanensis Reynvanni 
Sin DOLE plantshier.aee oF 00 $35.00 
Ay ins pOteplantsee meres: 7.00 60.00 

I2etomlopine i poerownera:. $1.25 11.50 100.00 
LEUCOTHOE Catesbaei (Drooping Leucothoe) 

TACO Opin smbisaln Say) serene $2.50 $20.00 
224cinn. pot plants. 3.00 25.00 

Populifolia. Fine for cutting sprays. 
+2, ineepoteplantsy sac nen $2.00 $17.50 

LIGUSTRUM Coreacum. Very dark crinkled leaf. 
* 214 .ins pot plants 2iytee- $3.00 $25.00 

Ibota (Ibota Privet) 
fe Laine, AS) GO te) 1} NS og o's oo. $3.00 $20.00 
Lodense (Lodense Privet) 
sits} (HO) al“ IHol, WEEDON od G sido o boa $2.50 $20.00 
SI SicONca win athanSyerer rere 3.00 25.00 
Lucidum (Waxleaf Privet) 
Fa COnOMlnNa sthamSan aria $2.00 $17.50 
KANGA) te bal laeelalcoa nis dey 6 oc 2.50 20.00 
* 8 to 10 DUS sere eee ec 3.00 25.00 
“NORCO APN atranSasereseaence 3.50 30.00 
114 0) Ass wbole WEEMS 6.5.6 ols cole 4.00 35.00 
Lucidum Recurvifolium (Curly Leaf Evergreen Privet) 
AWA AGO)! DUS) s Waly, HOBVO o's ooo oc clo .00 

Ovalifolium Aurea (Goldenleaf California Privet) 
* 2% in. pot plants 6 to 12 in. $2.50 $20.00 
“NORCO Z Fine ttransha soe ee 2:00) 20:00 

Wicary. Very goldenleaf Privet. 
* 2% in. pot plants 8-12 in. $3.00 $25.00 

LILACS (Syringa) 

Co 2=Vear 2 toa Sines eis $5.00 $40.00 
D. 2 and 3-year, 18 to 24 in... 6.00 50.00 
Ee e2Sandys-Vearre2hcOno pibyence 7.00 60.00 
EF. ..3 and 4-year, 3 to 4 ft..... 8.50 75.00 

Letters after varieties indicate size available. 

EVANGELINE (Canadian). F. Magenta; double. 
HUGO KOSTER. DE. Lilac; single. An old favorite. 
LAMARTINE. CE. Mauve-pink; single. 
LILAROSA. D. Silvery to creamy-pink; single. 
LUDWIG SPAETH. CDE. Dark purple; single. 
MME. CASIMIR PERIER. C. White; double. 
NOCTURNE (Canadian). E. Bluish. 
PASCAL. E. Lilac; single. 
PRES. LINCOLN. DE. Bluish-violet; single. 
PRES. POINCAIRE. D. Purple to pink; double. 
ROYALTY (Canadian). CD. Purple; single. 
RUBRA DE MARLAY. C. Red to pink; single. 
VAUBAN. C. Mauve-pink; single. 
VIRGIN. D. Flesh color; semi-double. 

LILAC SPECIES 

VILLOSA. Rosy-lilac to white. Late. Hardy. 
a NANA OR Se ES eta ey EOE OR Rae ARS $1.25 $10.00 

HOLLIES ® A new book by H. H. Hume. 

Nurserymen and gardeners (amateur and professional) all 
have been waiting eagerly for a book of this sort. This is the 
most complete book on Hollies ever published. 

In this book is the help and information as to varieties, 
propagation, planting, culture and orcharding of Hollies. 
The many varieties of American, English, Chinese and 

Japanese are fully described and discussed. Many black and 
color illustrations. Price $6.75. 
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Each 10 100 1000 

LIRIODENDRON Tulipfera (Tuliptree) 
Dt Opel wht eee ee ee esos Nic $5.00 $47.50 
La tom Gait: sees sees cet 7.50 70.00 

LIRIOPE Muscari (Big Blue Liriope) 
Strongevplants) 4-6. 5... -- $2.00 $15.00 

LIQUIDAMAR Styraciflua (Sweet Gum) 
(ye) 1A Ms Sycacedauceqgode $4.00 $35.00 

5117} (ho) JUS ihe She copscceuceaes 5.00 45.00 
nS} (Ho) PUL TN “She bce seauaceos 7.00 60.00 
AP) NIOS Gs Dil toc o oo oe OO we 8.50 75.00 

GEtoOe Sits tranSaesee cc. $2.00 $18.50 
SacOnrl Oi transept i 2.75 26.00 

LONICERA Fragrantissima (Winter Honeysuckle) 
+212 5in= pot plants... -25 5.15. $2.25 $17.50 

Heckrotti (Everblooming Honeysuckle) 
* 2 in. pot plants heavy... $3.00 $25.00 

Japonica Purpurea (Purple Honey suckle) 
* 1 yr. rooted cuttings...... $1.25 $10.00 

3 ins pot _-plants=22 yr... 2. 3.50 30.00 
Yunnensis (Yunnan Honeysuckle) 

21 ins pot plantSie.. $2.50 $20.00 
Si ins pot plantSes.. ser. 4.00 35.00 

MAGNOLIA Glauca (Sweetboy Magnolia) 
*5 GO. tOr Soil. UL al S eas ee $3.00 $25.00 

GetorSiiitae bs & Bes se see $7.50 
Grandiflora (Southern Exerereen Magnolia) 
Seat tCOnmOw Ine (CGanSe ne ae ee $2.25 $20.00 
ne fey EO) IPA Tals ROI SoS Sam oc 3.50 30.00 
PD qrey 1s) in, Wace Y ge odode dick 4.00 35.00 
Boy Gb BARS ocs en eo ces $6.00 50.00 
AP COM. Ot Bocas 7.50 70.00 
By 10) Jae BA ek gages dc 9.00 85.00 

Kobus. ahs type flowers on small trees. 
2 to fierce ce ee $2.00 $17.50 $150.00 
3 to 4 fitter center cs ater 3.00 27.50 

Liliflora (Magnolia Purpurea) 
SStOn 24s iCN teen ree ace $1.00 $9.00 $80.00 
PAHO) 8) Tis NEA NSS seo oe noe THO 31507 125700 

Macrophylla (Bis Leaf Magnolia) 
4 ton Otte $7.50 A os [ele sie (ej\e\-e Je 

Soulangeana (Pink Saucer Magnolia) 
51H). Pb ili, (Bede a ee Sao coe $2.00 $17.50 $165.00 
PY AO 2 Batis AR OAR Swen Son eee 2.50 23.50 225.00 
SpeCOn 4ahte ee Berean 3.50 33.50 325.00 
Ae tOu go ott 6c bis fo 5.00 47.50 450.00 
5 tOp or tia bebe reese 6.50 62.50 600.00 

Soulangeana Grace McDade. Very large pink flowers. 
VST tOm24 ain eliehiien i. ss $2.00 $17.50 
SYA) 4h ihe Jekdseats an cnes 5.00 47.50 

Soulangeana Lombardy Rose. Very large dark pink. 
LS atOm 2 4eolnee Mipdnt ecu .ce $2.00 $17.50 

Soulangeana Rustica Rubra. Large red flowers. 
TS SCO 224 ain ees ete se $2.00 $17.50 

Stellata (Star Magnolia) 
1 Tro} Sho ID aes oo ae Ee $1.75 $15.00 
LSStOn 24. iNler Bocce es oe ce 3.00 
PA AKO = BBG, = 1 Byes] eeoeiea Kea biG +00 

MAHONIA Aquifolium (Oregongrape). 
nial SRA DS = SRA aoe erases eee $1.25 $10.00 
SOE LOm 2 wi Na chanSene sae. 5.00 40.00 

Bealei (Leatherleaf Mahonia) 
2221 DOU DlantSees “Yen. .< $3.50 $30.00 

AS GOOD AS CAN BE GROWN 
We are exerting effort to produce the very best stock that 

can be grown, and in our fifty years’ experience we 
believe we have never offered bigger values than we are 
offering this season. Even with the short supply of Lining- 
Out stock we have kept our prices at a low level. We feel 
sure you will be more than pleased with the stock we send 
you if you give us your order. 
We try to secure our propagating wood from only the very 

best type of plants, and by doing this we can furnish you 
stock that should be of the best that it is possible for you 
to get anywhere, regardless of price. 

Tree Peonies 
Because of their novelty and great beauty, Tree Peonies 

are rapidly becoming one of the most desired plants. They 

bloom earlier than ordinary Chinese Peonies and their 

flowers are of immense size. See page 23 for prices and 

descriptions. 
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FLOWERING CRABAPPLES 

Each 10 100 1000 
A One=yecarnwerartses ae eee ete $4.00 $30.00 
Be 2ncO nowt ere ee as 5.00 40.00 
( Ofraalers tant eo prea Tes aes URN eb tek I ee 6.00 50.00 
D324 COMO mite rte eee 9.00 75.00 
j Diptera ye51 (0 abel Sen lexan a.cols.ccc a aie e oc 10.00 90.00 
YS GCOS ROE se toy eee pe eee 12.50 110.00 
HGS: COnnOMnt ace nee oye ce 25.00 200.00 

Letters after varieties indicate sizes available. 

Almey. ABC. New large fiery crimson. Add 15c per tree. 
Baccata Columnaris. CD 
Coronaria Fl. Pl. AB. Add 10c per tree. 
Dorothea, AB. Add 10c per tree. 
Kleyi (Eley’s Crab). ABCDF. 
Eva Rathke. A. 
Floribunda (Japanese Crab). ABCDE. 
Floribunda purpurea (Purple Japanese Crab). ABCDF. 
Gloriosa (Purpleleaf Red Flowering Crab). ABC. 
Hopi (Purpleleaf Crab). ABC. 
Jay Darling. New. Add 10c per tree. ABCD. 
Katherine. A. New. Add 10c per tree. 
Lemoinei. ABCE. 
Matthew. DF. 
Micromalus (Midget Crab). AB. 
Millican. BCDE. An old very scarce variety. 
Neidzweizkyana (Redvein Crab). ACDEF. 
Prince George. ABD. Add 10c per plant. 
Scheideckeri. A. 
Sieboldi Callicarpa. BCDF. 
Spectabilis Rosea Plena (Double Flowering Pink). A. 
Theifera (Tea Crab). BC. 
Zumi Callicarpa. ABE. 

Each 10 100 1000 

MERATIA Praecox. See Chimonanthus. 

NANDINA Domestica (Heavenly Bamboo). 
coe tpt Glam aati or enn me Oren ere $1.25 $10.00 

NEMOPANTHUS Mucronata (Mountainholly). 
HBL TSAO IS Wrieve siee Pal sien ose bok $2.00 $15.00 

OSMANTHUS Armatus (Chinese Csmanthus). 
sucsn 10) JO) IR. Jeter Bing gomdcwo ene $2.50 

Aquifolium (Holly Osmanthus) 
+12) ins pot plants 2¥yi- $2.50 $20.00 $175.00 
a PABic@) Jaks} Shaly, IERABS byob co.cc $2.00 18.50 
IRS He) PAG Oy Jekden googesso ZEDON Zar 

Fortunei (Fortune’s Osmanthus) 
* 244 ins pot plants 2iyr. see $2.50 $20.00 

PETG). . Gv dilts Lleied Bodh oocoo.c $3.00 $28.50 
3 to) 4 thé be ae $4.00 38.50 
4 tommebritt pS & Beye + ee $7.50 

OSMAREA Burkwoodi (Burkwood Osmarea) 
2 Ain pOLEpDLAants +2) sya eeee $3.50 $30.00 

OXYDENDRUM Arboreum (Sourwood) 
I (rowakey bak: WncebohG obec coc $4.00 $35.00 
IS tom24 wins cbanS ase ase 6.00 50.00 

PACHYSANDRA Terminalis (Japanese Spurge) 
214 in. pot plants 2 yr. $1.75 $15.00 

Terminalis Variegated (White Variegation) 
244 ink ‘pot plants 2 yrssace $2.50 $20.00 

PACHYSTIMA Canbyi 
<2, Ine POtmplantSer mercer $2.50 $20.00 

32 ne pO pDilantsaer yr 5.00 
GEEG Suh! wiScc eee aeere $1.25 11.00 100.00 

PECAN Stuart. Grown from seed. 
TS tOrZA Ins FSi oe eee $5: 50 $30.00 
BAO Sra iba Senco eke terete 5.00 40.00 
SP tore Ai attire Saw heer, SS eee 7.50 60.00 
HL tOrhuOrhtau Se gets cent eeeere $1.50 10.00 90.00 
GaitoOd het a Sees okis aero 2.00 15.00 

PHILODENDRON Amurense 
AS SL PAY Te Set nO ey rree de $1.25 $10.00 

PHILADELPHUS Belle Etoile 
+2 SV LOOLEOsCULtINIgStas.- $2.00 $15.00 

Grandiflorus (Big OCkOr ane ey) 
By 1G) (Tees INEENATS co douoesc $2250 Siluieoo 

Virginalis (Virginal Mockorange) 
2 yr. rooted cuitings 
LS-SGr MN Aa ee eee Sr $2.00 $15.00 

UPA eo) IS} ns THOR o doce scos PMC BOD) 
Be ay GE Rr MCN O Se dees o'r 5.00 45.00 
AVAUON as Debit teEEANS liens srcte eek 7-50) = 40-00 

Turn back to page 19 and note our prices on Magnolia 
| Soulangeana. 
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Each 10 100 1000 

PHOTINIA Soor ALS (Chinese REL 
1 VTE Sere ieee eerie ROO $250 
AAA EA my eC oto) “ip 0 0 ere, Siena eran 12259 1000 
*e21,ainesspotyplants! 2) yrs. $2.00 7.50 

Villosa (Oriental Photinia) 
Poa EA Oy DASE SIO Oo eee $1.25 $10.00 

PICEA Excelsa Maxwelli 
a2) inte pO plants aera $5.00 $40.00 

ay “(oy ZS Tae, JEMABRS ooo ooe $10.00 90.00 
AL fio) | Oi 38h, IBY Go daoeac 20.00 185.00 
By (Ho) GY sim MEWS}. Soin olde c 30.00 275.00 

Glauca (White Spruce) 
SO MtOmlLAin a CLANS he setae ese $3.00 $25.00 
*12 to 15 in. trans.. : 5.00 40.00 

Orientalis (Oriental Spruce) 
au oy By aes MEARS Ceo no cess $15.00 

Pungens Kosteri (Koster’s Blue Spruce) 
Tle yr. senatts! -trans.e. sco. $1.75 $16.50 $150.00 

Pungens Moerheima (Moerheim’s Blue Spruce) 
TZ YG eratts: transac ce.:: $1.75 $16.50 $150.00 

PIERIS Floribunda (Mountain Pieris) 
TOMCOM OmIN CLAN Seen yee $3.50 $30.00 

Forresti. Very brilliant foliage. 
2 lt eDOt me plants nse $5.00 $40.00 

Japonica (Japanese Pieris) 
sec On 0) elle bral Seer eee $2.00 $17.50 
STOW COMMONDITI GME RANT Conga cee PO): PPA, 
SOCOM OIN eth aeGesa hee 3.00 27.50 
IP} jeay Is) snl, WHET Goes cue 5.00 47.50 

Japonica Variegated (White Variegated Japanese Pieris) 
2% in. pot Dlants stioae ce $6.00 

ielwanensis (Formosa Pieris) 
21, iN pDOLLsplantSaenen ee $2.50 $20.00 
Aa Wo) 3. Tie Weinies se yeocec Psd) alga D) 
ral OF SCONE OMT ET ATS oyna eee 3.00 22.50 
RES COM Opinaatransearnpeae nae BO) PATE) 
wlOn tome inwetrans see eee 4.50 37.50 

PINUS Nigra (Austrian Pine) 
Sev Ge SWO= Lo minis eee $1.25 $10.00 

PLATANUS Orientalis (Oriental Plane) 
nee) Waa A ee yet Meee rt We as tee! Yee Wg $1.50 $12.50 

ERUNUS Amygdalus (Pink Flowering Almond) 
2 Sebi $5.00 

ance aalie (Autumn SAS Cherry) 
SLO | Bonen =a Soest es ance a REIS CN“ 
GritOe Sis tbatssrr ME ee +300 

Hansen’s Bush Cherry 
AN COsmso ebm ee tists Rees $1.00 $7.50 $60.00 

Incisa (Fuji Flowering Cherry) 
UES Cee ees oe oe ee $1.50 $12.50 
Sargenti (Sargent Flowering Cherry) 
IRC aie Sa, cI eee ae $1.50 $12.50 $110.00 
Tomentosa (Nanking Flowering Cherry) 

NARS 1S) Gace cL Cen ae ae eee $1.50 $12.50 $110.00 
Yedoensis (Yeshino Flowering Cherry) 

NES ORS co PUSS Ee en $1.50 $12.50 
PTEROSTYRAX Hispida (Fragrant Epaulettetree) 

SAR 450) IK UNS 75-188 Sioeeooade $2.00 $15.00 
2 MtOwl Seine sbbAnStsei cee. oe 4.00 30.00 

PYRACANTHA Coccinea Lalandi (Leland’s Firethorn) 
SeoSinpOEspDLants, 18 yrse. <2 $3.50 $32.50 
Seine pOtePlantSeaa= yire ns 1 5.00 40.00 
Coccinea Royali (Hardier Firethorn) 

SSine se pous plamtSa a. acc - $3.50 $32.50 
Graberi. Red berries.. Showy. 

Swins-spPOL up LAaMES@r. 252 56.5 - $5.00 $47.50 
Pauciflora Semi dwarf; hardy. 

Sein ee Obes DlantS saris ae e $3.50 $32.50 
San Jose. Red berries. Very good. 
GallOnessizenwrac ees sae woe $1.50 $14.00 

QUERCUS Coccinea (Scarlet Oak) 
SLSmLOL Assn sa LEATISS «aes eos $3.50 $30.00 

Palustris (Pin Oak) 
SZ tO omin than. ches. 2 $3.00 $17.50 
SL SmLOmAtelmler Er al Shee ete 5 se 4.00 25.00 
SeOmLOmOmibesthanSsasn. oe. 5100) 35:00 
ASSO) (Gt ieee eed acces 7.50 60.00 

HE On Guhl -tEaANS:.. .. sce. $1.50 13.50 
GalOm (Sorbetrans.c ss 6 on 44) 3. 28.50 
SerOmlO Sit tranSa. cece < -- 4.00 37.50 

RED LEAF JAPANESE BARBERRY 
(Berberis Thunbergi Atropurpurea) 

10 100 1000 
SGREOMMOeIN. DOVE So is socidie Ss ean as $6.00 $50.00 
OE LORAZ SIME 2 Vo (Sock cana er vie sie cee 7.50 65.00 
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Each 10 100 1000 

RETINOSPORA Andelyensis (Whitecedar Retinospora) 
=O) COM ein aictan See eerie ee $4.00 $35.00 
S12 tomo m in ethan See 4.50 40.00 

Filifera Aurea (Golden Thread branch Retinospora) 
ob noy (6) Thess Wc Gok dobooc $2.50 $20. 
UG) Hoy G74 ia, TRING oo ooo Soe 4.00 35.00 
<1) Hoy ahs) tin, AREER Goadooo nee 5.00 40.00 

Juniper cides (Juniper-like foliage Retincspora). 
AStoO) Gn. sthansSe.pee ee $3.50 $30.00 

Obtusa Crippsi (Cripp’s Golden Retinospora) 
* 2% in. pot plants 12-15 in. $5.00 $45.00 
#19 tOM PD Rinne ecransseae eee eee 5.00 45.00 

Obtusa Cyane Viridis. Blue like in Kosters Spruce. 
* 21% in. pot plants 6-8 in. $3.50 $30.00 
=-4 Vitor (GMin’ StransSeyaae ae 3.00 22.50 
= OmtO Boilie tran Sas ee 3.50 30.00 
=) Stop lO Minentranss ae oe 4.50 40.00 
Obtusa Gracilis 

* 2% in. pot plants 8-12 in. $4.00 $35.00 
Obtdes Minima Glaucsa (Dwarf, blue globe Av.) 
cea 1s SPOLE DIANCS Nae eee $4.00 $35.00 
fink DOD s DIALS sa ome eee $1.00 200 # £75.00 

Obtusa Nana (Dwarf Hinoki Cypress) 
21 fain spot wplants a eee $4.00 $35.00 

Pisifera (Sawara Retinospora) 
swe) 12 how esINSS Se ese ee $3.50 $30.00 

Plumosa (Plume Retinospora) 
O47 LOm Onin mebans es aes $2.50 $20.00 

Plumosa Aurea (Golden Plume Retinospora) 
nA gtOn Om In we transter tae $2.50 $20.00 
IPs Voy sly rhs (HEFINS os o6 6 : 4.50 40.00 

Plumosa Golddusé (Lovetts ‘Golden Plume Ret.) 
ASEOw, OL Net RanSsee pee $2.50 $20.00 

#19 CONUS) INWeeKanSs. ee 4.50 40.00 
ASO) PAE Toe) JBYCAB IE oo Go Mcoc $2.00 15.00 
DEAE igs JBI. Soocccode 2.50 20.00 175.00 
SLO) 4 nts ie Bene ee ae 3.00 25.00 225.00 
ab KG) SS) Alta JeXAB Gs goo oor 4200 300i o25200 
Dts, Olt be base ae 5.00 45.00 

Plumeosa Lutescens (Golden Globe Retinospora) 
+4, to: (Geine etrans7as4 soe $2.50 $20.00 
PRR OY Bl) iin, WBAsy go oooneoc $3.00 25.00 
30) to= 3651n. OB e Bees 3.50 30.00 

Plumosa Nana (Slow growing Plume Bet.) 
24) Col 6.ains atran Sse $2.50 $20.00 

Squarrosa Pygmea (A miniature Silver Econ oe 
2 INS pOtsplantsiel a yas eer $2.50 

+2 .in) pot plants <2 yi 3.50 30.00 
4ins, SpOt plants. seer $1.00 8.50 75.00 

The Rare Franklinia 
A Very Unusual Flowering Tree 

Each twig develops at its tip a cluster of buds of graduated 
size, like overgrown greenish pearls. Early in August the 
largest of these attain the size of marbles. Then the guard 
petal folds back, still retaining its firm spherical form. From 
this shelter emerges four other petals, satiny, snowy white, 
elaborately frilled and pleated. The snowy, frilly chalice, 
three inches in diameter, holds a sumptuous mass of orange- 
gold stamens and breathes forth a delicate, balmy fragrance. 
Each flower lasts two or three days and then drops cleanly. 

There is a constant succession of blooms till hard frost. We 
frequently get the unusual effect of a tree clad in crimson, 
autumn foliage and abundantly starred with white flowers. 
The Franklinia begins blooming when not more than 

3 or 4 feet high. Young trees under favorable conditions in- 
crease in height a foot or more each season. Specimens 30 
feet high are known. It develops naturally with several 
trunks, but may easily be trained to a single trunk by 
removing the sprouts which start from the base. 

Franklinia prefers full sun, has proved entirely hardy 
about New York and hardy in favorable locations about 
Boston, Mass., and in Ohio. 

Each 10 100 

* A tO. CSeiNG Stas ee eer 52:00 $15.00 
FCS AE an Dwi S yb. Seow ieee 2.50 20.00 
*12 to lS fins Ssseioen em be Sebo. 00 25.00 
103} qmoy Dab wins ieee ead oces $1.75 16.50 150.00 
DOES Sb EGAN Sea ere oe ey SD, 22 200.00 
3 4 
4 5 
5 6 
7 8 16 O2hy soya 

[dv) N 3 
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Tree Peonies 

Because of their novelty and great beauty, Tree Peonies i 
are rapidly becoming one of the “most desired plants. They ; 
bloom earlier than ordinary Chinese Peonies and their ‘ 
flowers are of immense size. Prices are per each plant. 

4 yr. 4 
Price per each. 5” pot field 

ARCHIDUC LUDOVICO, enormous fiower, flesh hi i 
jojbolres VOW EG Moiume eG aoe OAD Oo Ona aoe ae $3.00 $5.00 

ARGOSY, clear yellow, single...............- 4.00 7.50 
ATHLETE, large flesh pink, double.......... 3.00 5.00 i 

| AURORE herracottas Singer. crise. oie oie 4.00 7.50 
BABONESS D’ALES, double pink............ 5.00 
FLAMBEAU, bright salmon red, double...... 4.00 7.50 
a immense pure white flowers, japanese 

Re HAR be ae e: au ar ann UN Ee RO ere one te 4.00 7.50 
GEORGES PAUL, large double amaranth and 

VISE OWEN Fis eens eee teste ol Seen eters 5.00 
CHROMATELLA, large pure sulphur yellow 

GQoubleR HOW ere ee ee ee eee ee 12.50 
JULES PIRLOT, double satiny pink, flushed 

GAT IMT Cpe eee ee ea eae eno ne 3.00 5.00 
KURO BOTAN, very dark maroon, Japanese BaD 

ESV ADD OP We aes is ferret vere ee ante RA Suse Ae ieee ailanel elacerene iakene } 
LA LORRAINE, soft sulphur yellow with sal- 

MONCH Sew OUDIC ar Ei a 4 fers ee See oe 5.00 7.50 
MME. LOUIS HENRY, 6”, waved petals, buff 

and pink shaded salmon and coppery 
VEU Wars ae A Se ENS ne Ot eee 5.50 9.00 

REINE ELIZABETH, large double uniform 
SalI OIG: Dillin Kanara tt oieg eta nisin cease in cuore mss eit 3.00 6.00 

SATIN ROUGE, double blood orange......... 4.00 7.50 
SOUV. DE CHARLES MECHIN, salmon pink.. 5.00 
SOUV. DE DUCHER, bright reddish violet... 3.00 6.00 
SOUV. DE MAXIME CORNU, deep yellow, : 

shaded] salmon oranges dble es taser neon. cee 5.00 00 
SURPRISE, large full double flowers of deep 

yellow, heavily shaded orange salmon.... 5.00 9.00 
TRIUMPH DE VANDERMAELEN, large : 

doublenclearerOsvzeDULDICstere hee ee. 5.00 : 
YASO-NO-MINE, Enormous semi double Japa- : 

nese type flowers of the purest white. The 
LNCSE AWE KNOWSIOLS ae oe ne eae scene ates 12.50 

YASG-OKINE, pure double white fiowers on 
strongistemS verve largess. as. sess. ote. see 12.50 

HYBRID RHODODENDRONS 

Our 2 yr. plants are mostly 6 to 12 inches, the others 
listed are mostly one and two years older. 

Each 10 100 1000 

ADRIAN KOSTER. Creamy-white, yellow center. 
Se bOna Open ees 6c Sse. Os $3.00 $27.50 

ALICE. Deep pink fading to pale rose. 
Qeye: plants 1B Yes Boke Rae $2.25 $20.00 

AZOR. Soft salmon-pink. 
Hy MACON IBY cal Bie ae oe $2.25 $20.00 

BAGSHOT RUBY. Bright ruby-red. 
See Oise als Ookr ces s:c cs. + kos $3.00 $27.50 
OREO SID itt Or Be wine aysc ck 3:50 32.50 

BETTY WORMALD. A better ue Pearl. 
LORTOmta eine sec be.” $3.00 $27.50 
IPA Koy Iai i ORG By cna Ba AS 3.50 32.50 

BLUE PETER. Probably the best blue. 
Zasyieplancs: bes 5 5... $3.00 $27.50 

BOWBELLS. Pink. Slow grower. 
S) WGieE ie Noe ey cA Sas eee $3.00 $27.50 

BRITTANIA. Bright Crimson-red. 
GplaesSnOBeRe.....: $3.00 $27.50 

CARACTACUS. Carmine-purple. 
Zine DiAntSe bee nse cmec os. $2.50 $22.50 

CATAWBIENSE BOURSALT. Dark pink. Good grower. 
SmLOwLOn iM eB oo. ak oma $2.50 $22.50 

eb Opel m Mewar es aspen 3.25 30.00 
CATAWBIENSE GRANDIFLORUM. Large flowering lilac. 

SmcOm LOM inaes Sec Bk so. 5. a. $2.50 $22.50 
LOMO eine BeBe... 25582 2.7) 25.00 
WA THO) “IS ei Te IBAA BIR eg Sols 3.25 30.00 
15) iG). IRS} Nd BY Bee oe Seas 3.75 35.00 

C. S. SARGENT 
7, NERS VOIGINIS IBA SR oo an aGe $2.50 $22.50 

CYNTHIA. Rosy-crimson. Vigorous. 
Vie planbSevbécbose oe $2.50 $22.50 

‘o) ROL aU abo BYES oes oe ee 3.00 
Pytnekecink’ Beek... .. 3.75 35.00 
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Each 10 100 1000 
DR. V. H. RUTGERS. alee Fringed flowers. 

fo), 0) IY) thlgs IBA. So dcsnosok $3.00 $27.50 
LD SCOURS ol Tee tec ep) sor0) 

FABIA. Flat trusses. Orange-salmon flowers. 
7h Sits JOANN 1X35 606 g000¢ $2.50 $22.50 

FASTUOSUM FL. PL. Double mauve. 
Se tomlO Mine barre eee $2.50 $22.50 
TORO ink 6c er 3.00 27.50 
WA) (HO) IBY Ths IBA osc baeocc 3290) 32250, 

GOLDSWORTH YELLOW. Primrose. 
SatoulOnsing Bebe eee $3.00 

GOMER WATERER. White, slightly blushed. 
2, yr.) plants /B& Be ee ee $2: 50 $22.50 

LOR to 12 in. BeBe eee Pee) ZOD) 
L25teml Sins ebe beeen 3.25 30.00 
LD) Om Sains: bee eee S00) 32250) 

IGNATIUS SARGENT. Purplish-red. 
2) Yi2 pplantSeB& Ban aoe $2.50 $22.50 

2a tom Sine sa baer 3.25 30.00 
M13) (yoy DUS Tin, IBS be ko Ge oo BY) BYA50) 

JOHN WALTER. Bright crimson. 
PR NAC DlantsWB&Be. eee $2.50 $22.50 
Seto HON Bebe yee nee 2.75 25.00 

JAN DEKENS. Very large pink fringed flowers. 
IPA 96)! 1S) abol, “IBYCABS Gg bag odbc $3.50 
ASS <tHo) ales Waly BVA. odo odo 6 4.00 

LADY CLEMENTINE MITFORD. Delicate peach-pink, 
Brown spots. 

2 ye plants IBY S Cab odéo6 $2.50 $22.50 
LAVENDER GIRL. Delicate lavender. 

2 yr. plants B& Brees: 22: 50 $22.50 
1S 2 ton24in BeBeerceeneoe 4.00 

MRS. LIONEL D. ROTSCHILD. Large white truss spotted 
red blotch. 
LOCO 2S ine < Beene eee $3.00 $27.50 
2 COm tl Desinaeis ace eee ee 3.50 32.50 

LOUIS PASTEUR. Red, light center. 
15 tops eine BeBe eee eee $4.00 $37.50 

MICHAEL WATERER. Bright scarlet. 
2 yi plants eB& Bro scoees. $2.50 $22.50 
i) (ho), NO) ios JES 5 ooco bode 2.75 25.00 

WP Hoy IS TG IBARS bi beeo cod 3.50 32.50 
MME. DE BRUIN. Beautiful scarlet. Among hardiest. 

2 yr, plantswBeBaeaeeees $2.50 $22.50 
MOTHER OF PEARL. Blush turning snow-white. 

1OMtO: 2 cine béceeer eee $3.00 $27. 50 
a4 {Koy U5) hol, JABS a Gao dodo 3.50 32.50 

MRS. G. W. LEAK. Pink with brown-purplish blotch. 
22 yG>) plants BeBbreoee oes $2.50 $22.50 

PINK PEARL. Large rose-pink flowers. 
ZyGe splanitsorscc beeen $2.50 $22.50 
SutowlO mina S&B eae ere Pf) POU 

PRINCESS JULIANAE. Pink edged Lose. lemon eye. 
2. yD plants bcc Seaeneceoe $2.50 $22.50 
ey HG) DUO) hol, IBY Sy Goo aoooT 2.75 25.00 

DPA Wo), als) hel, “IEKAB, odauocoeos 3.50 32.50 
PURPLE SPLENDOR. Probably the best purple. 

2 YG plants BeBe $3.25 $30.00 
ROSA MUNDI. Pale pink, good grower. 

8 tomlO sinew B38 eee a $2.75 $25.00 
1OSto 2sink BeBe see 3.25 30.00 
15) 10) Als} jas. JEXKdE So boo 000050 3.75 35.00 

ROSEUM ELEGANS. Rose, tinted lilac. Very popular. 
2oyr  plantsaBaBeawoocce $2.50 $22.50 $200.00 
Sito lO sink SS eee BS) FOG 

RUBENS. Rich deep red. 
DB N78. plants IBKAIBoooduooes $2.50 $22.50 

12 eG US ibe, IAB osoucodcus 3.50 
SAPPHO. White, heavily spotted. 

2 yr. plants IBYAB 5 ooo Gebon $2.50 $22.50 

SUSAN. Lavender. 
If) {ey A} thn, EKA. ooocecoooc $3.00 $27.50 
IPA) 10) IBY Th, JEXCAB oodoooocKod S60) .S4/910) 

THE BRIDE. White, greenish Bi ek 
2 yr. plants BV. co hoeeoe $2.50 $22.50 
3180) IO) tins JECAB Gos ocolsoec 2d 2200 

UP) 06) JIG) iia, IBYAE , o atc aceo$ S22 OL00 
UNIQUE. Pale yellow. 

PA Ao, JEM IBYABS. 6 coun doe $3.00 $27.50 

UNKNOWN WARRIOR. Bright red. 
2. VG plants cbeerreerene $2.50 $22.50 

IZ etomlom in S65 eeeiee 3.25 30.00 
IlSs Teo) IS} TOW, EKA ocaccoase 3.75 35.00 

ZUIDERZE. Lemon-yellow, crimson spotted. 
IQ) ©) WA Tim, BKB. codacaccce $3.00 $27.50 
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MISCELLANEOUS RHODODENDRONS 

Each 10 100 1000 
BLUE TIT. Fine blue with small leaves. Dwarf. 

Qeinw DOU pDlantSpacee econ - $6.00 $50.00 
CATALGA X FORTUNEI 

Sito Opin bebe =... $2.50 $22.50 
IQ) (eo) TIP) hey EWES SG ous ose SOOn 2 (E50) 

CAROLINIANUM. Pale to deep pink. 
EE aay Te Sem DRAIN Stree see ik ee oes $4.50 $40.00 

Sito igi we BeBe see $1.50 12.50 
WP) (Ho), II) nly EK ARS Gobo b sous 200F wee 50 

CHAPMANNI. Pink flowers. Very scarce. 
I2Etomlomins so Gz enero See a. $2.50 $22.50 

DISCOLOR. Pale blue, sweetly scented. 
294 (go ZU Sol, tae ogdogoeeeue $3.00 $25.00 

GutonSainke babies $1.50 $13.50 
FORTUNEI. Blush pink, fragrant. 

AETOMMOMINeCRATISHA Is ae es 00 $35.00 
Grtowe Sin sthanss. ue. a. 7.00 60.00 
$5} (Ho) JW) hn, BRIA Soho oo ee $1.25 10.00 90.00 

I) tt) I) The IBYAB AY beso aude 2.00 17.50 150.00 
WPF eo) 1G) TNs EKA oS oe dda aad 2.50 22.50 200.00 

HARDY HYBRIDS. Seed selected from red flowers. 
ene ae one of our best sellers. Several colors 
mixed. 

9.00 
1.25 11.50 

MAXIMUM (Rosebay Rhododendron). White to pink. 
6eto SSsin BeBe oe ee $1.25 $10.00 
SEcOnlOeingeB aber oo 1-507 12750 

PUBESCENS. Apple-blossom pink, profuse bloomer. 
SACOG Hee yee Kee hi cecuree $1.00 
GL tov Suinuerivs som posers es 1.25 10.00 

RACEMOSUM. Dwarf. Masses of pink flowers. 
A5to no IntetranSsen noes $7.50 $60.00 
Gatoee Sain stekanSterse see S125) 2110005, 75:00 

BACEMOSUM X CILIATUM. Small pink flowers. 
Gator Sein-ntranse- = sen $6.00 $50.00 
SutoelOvine transys sc, $1.00 9.00 75.00 
LOstomI2rin=stranStec... 0. 2. 125 E50) 100200 

WARDI X DISCOLOR 
OstO~enS Ine bécberen one. $2.00 

MO eo a abo EARS eee eae e 3.00 
WILLIAMSIANUM HYBRIDS. Dwarf, pink flowers. 

SstOnGwint Be Bestia oe $1.00 $7. 50 
GatOnSeine w Bae Be aeacs ae en TRS OF 2250 

———_ -  —_ 0 

BHUS Cotinus (Smoketree) 
ee ee Vila oe a ies ha Soiise aie fese Dar ane $2.50 $20.00 

TARO aie RCMP Re RL coh ec 5.00 40.00 
Se LOmAe iter ness reresic ts suc elas ce $1.00 8.50 75.00 

ROE Hispida (Roseacacia) 
Les eek as eles ae eg $5.00 $45.00 

6 to Seite eee Motes os $2.50 22.50 
RUBUS Odoratus (Flowering Blackberry) 

Dub Ouo whitewater etn oe shia $1.00 $7.50 
SUL OmAw Ntteneee fete eaiee eS ED OMeL2550 

SALIX Babylonica (Green Stem Weeping Willow) 
* 1 yr. hardwood cuttings. . $2.00 $15.00 

Gut Ora Sichte eric lcis = 55 -$1.00 9.00 
SEtCelOsitewie wots can bee E25) 1a OO 

Purpurea Nana (Dwarf blue-leaf Arctic Willow) 
LZ SPOS oils sects xe Cotaro rs ce ome $2.50 $20.00 
SEC Oia aT cheney ses cartier oo aa 4.00 30.00 
PSO) Aah eS & RRS OE eee ee 5.00 40.00 

Tortuso (Corkscrew Willow) 
CO MOE Ew ieig reece les eis sels $7.50 $60.00 

SARCOCOCCA Hookeriana (Himalaya Sarcococca) 
4cin=poteplants 4.1.5.5... $7.50 $50.00 

Ruscifolia (Chinese Sarcococca) 
Aminespotaplants:. <3... <1- 7.50 $50.00 

SKIMMIA Japonica 
Seine pOLepDlants WL) yee... $5.00 $40.00 
SeiNwepOLplANLS 2) yi 44). 6.00 50.00 
AvINe) DOL plants, 2 yD... 25. S100 ai o0 65:00 

Soe Japonica (Japanese Pagodatree) 
~ ak Seeieib- d BES Heer oa hones $1.50 $12.50 

This may save you a trip. Don’t take a chance but con- 
tact us before coming or sending for a load unless your 
order has previously been received and acknowledged for 
a certain date. 
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Each 10 100 1000 

SORBUS Aucuparia (European Mountain Ash) 
Pk ACOY 8) 1s AEBS 5s occ oouss 34.00 $35.00 
& thoy 4) sae, Wee oooob boo 6.00 50.60 
Aron Dette ackan Sana (E50) 965.00 
Sy wo) Gan, WNC S sooo ocobe $1.25 9.00 80.00 
GetOmncitamtranS sane 150 S850 25200 

SPIREA Japonica Coccinea. An improved Anthony Waterer. 
2a OLD amtsmmren eerie $2.00 $17.50 

Van Houttei 
SSO P24 ine ethansS heen ne $3.00 $25.00 
7A AKG), > IN, THORNS Go 44 eu se 5.00 40.00 

STEWARTIA Monadeipha (Tall Stewartia) 
2 SVT SH ache ore ee cr eee $1550) $12'50 

STRANVOESIA Davidiana (Chinese Stranveesia) 
+ lyr rooted: cuttingsto.. 4. $1.50 $12.50 

| TAMARIX Summer Glow 
| 2) COn SEC eerily ne cine ts eee $6.00 $50.00 

TAXODIUM Distichum (Bald Cypress) 
2 2ItOM lousht me Sunset ee $3.50 $25.00 
se yee HO pee eT mtd ack eS bi ho ola 4.50 35.00 

33160) Gis WEEN bo 6.60.66 000 $1.25 11.50 100.00 
Ag tome onmrt= chan Sseee eee EDO 3950) 9125500 
StOn Oeics tranS yy eee ZOO) ASO 

TAXUS (Yew) 

The Taxus are undoubtedly the most popular and useful 
of all the ornamental evergreens. We have been growing 
them extensively a good many years and the demand keeps 
increasing. 
The English Yew (Taxus baccata) is not reliably hardy in 

the north, and many do not realize that the Japanese, and 
many forms of Media, are perfectly hardy in and around 
Boston, and the Japanese even in northern New England. 
They are not so particular as to character of soil except 

that it should not be too wet, but they do appreciate plenty 
of good plant food. They are immune to many insect pests 
and plant diseases so destructive to many other evergreens. 
The Yew in its many species and forms can well be used 

in most all places where any other evergreen will do well. 
We honestly believe you will do well to plant and grow on 

some of these Yews. 

Each 10 100 1000 

BACCATA (English Yew). Widely planted in English 
Churchyards. A good ornament. Hardy as far north as 
New York City. Upright, dark green foliage. Very good 
for the South and where it is hardy. 
* 2% in. pot plants 10-15 in. $3.50 $30.00 
= 45tO) .O11ne thanSenmecn rec 2250: 620500 
+73) tOmlOnine seEanSeea. Be ies 3.50 30.00 

Baccata adpressa. A compac t eu, growing 4 to 5 feet high. 
with upright branches and dark green foliage. 
* 2% in. pot plants 12-15 in. $4.00 $35.00 
<4 tOMM On nes transaae cee 2.50 20.00 
(0) 10) 1 abol,, WARING coe coo occ 4.00 35.00 
COM Sings Secs eee $3.00 27.50 
Ihe} (Ko Pe oy Ube coue bu on6G SHG) ea uo0) 
ZAStOn 30) inv Be Base ae. 4.50 42.50 

Baccata aurea (Golden English Yew). Leaves golden yellow, 
more brightly colored at tips and margin. Hardier than 
type. 
* 214 in. pot plants 6-10 in.. $3.50 $30.00 
2A toe Online. Chal Saanimermcicicr 2.50 20.00 
Stoel Sins wisoe Ss eee cer $3.00 27.50 
TES {eo De Thm, IBA sooo ou oo SD) oDL00 
OME THe, SD) alin JBWASS 5 oo woos 6 4.50 42.50 

Baccata compacta. A dwarf treelike plant with upright 
branches and dark green foliage. Grows 4 to 5 feet tall. 
Foliage smaller and more compact than regular Baccata. 
*1OMCOMLZ MINeUrAn Sasser $4.00 $35.00 

Baccata Dovastoni aurea pendula: A golden variegated 
form with drooping branches 
a in pot plants 6-10 in. $3.50 $30.00 

COMGH ING trans. cracrice 2.50 20.00 

yaceeks Elegantissima. A vigorous form of dense and com- 
pact habit, occasionally more open, with the young leaves 
striped yellow, the older ones with whitish margin. 

* 2% in. pot plants 8-12 in. $4.00 $35.00 
AGT eo) O iin, WeUNSobooceooe 2.50 20.00 
+76) | tOnSuinw tlans-eemce ee 3.00 25.00 

Baccata Erecta. An erect type of the English Yew. 
of Gh 0) (8) Thal WRENS oo 6 an 0co 056 $2.50 $20.00 
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Each 10 100 1000 
Baccata hibernica (Irish Yew). A strictly fastigiate form, 

with stout crowded upright branchlets; leaves radially 
arranged around the branches, dark glossy green, more 
obtuse than in the type. One of the most desirable ever- 
greens of columnar habit for formal gardens. Do not 
recommend planting north of Philadelphia. 

BS (IES bls 1a ASE oe a ools oc $3.50 $32.50 $300.00 pe 
Tiss Koy PAE hols ABA Seog e ano ne 4.00 37.50 350.00 
ZAStORSO PINe BS Binns cise 5.00 47.50 
SOStOn SO uIne B&B ccs ae 7.50 

Baccata Washingtoni (Washington Yew). A form of wide 
spreading habit with leaves golden-yellow, particularly on 
the underside. 

* 2% in. pot plants 6-8 in.. $3.50 $30.00 
Canadensis (Canadian Yew). Low shrub usually diffuse and 
straggling but occasionally ascending and up to 6 feet tall. 
The hardiest of the Yews, but less handsome than the 
other species, one of the chief drawbacks being the reddish 
tinge the foliage assumes in winter. 
AP} 1): Dy cline TACO So bob oe oor $5.00 $45.00 

Chinensis (Chinese Yew). Very handsome with its large rich. _ 
light green leaves. Branches spreading. Attractive. “ 
~oetOnOmina LhaAnSsacicce sees - $3.00 $25.00 
285 10) {3}, WO, IWMAVOISY pend oligo OI 3.50 30.00 

Cuspidaia (Spreading Japanese Yew). For any and every 
Purpose in which evergreens are required the Japanese 
Yew can be recommended. Immune from most diseases 
and pests. Withstands shade or full sunshine. Dark green 
at all seasons of the year. Grows broader than tall. 
aA it Geer On sllter ise Sue. see neee yar $2.50 $20.00 
Orc Cul Omi chanSeeane sie aee: 3.00 30.00 
11) (tO) IY me: WUBIN Soca soul 4.00 35.00 
7A (Hoy Ik) hek, WiceinGescoo anaes 4.50 40.00 
sy KO) 22y ok 18ASe Ga pian aoce $3.15 35.00 
ZASCO ROR IN eso eee 4.50 42.50 
20) 0G) als) shay  1EABS ceo okaooes 6.00 

Cuspidata. Selected spreading type from seed. 
LOBtOMLZ minwetran's serge $4.00 $35.00 
SRtOR24 wines hz DS heesereor ae. $3.75 35.00 
2 TO) INES BAB Se Gee elses 4.50 42.50 
SECOun ae tte B tao. 6.50 62.50 

Cuspidata Capitata. Upright form of Cuspidata. 
ORO Ene bRamsStars es ee $4.00 $35.00 
NAV) WMS THOUS ates 6a oo 4.50 40.00 

Cuspidata, Jeffrey’s Pyramidal. A pyramidal- -growing type 
with dark green foliage. Well liked when seen. This is the 
heaviest berry-bearing Yew we have ever seen. 
ST 4atOeooln a transuee sie ae $2.50 $20.00 
24to;s0vin BeBe ee oookce $4.50 42.50 400.00 
SORtORSOEI Nee Bez Beer pein. soe 5.50 52.50 500.00 
SOnCOR42zIM ee Ber Beet oe oe 6.50 62.50 600.00 
42 EtO mE ft Ber Ba Sen eon. 8.50 

Cuspidata nana (Dwarf Japanese Yew). A shrubby form 
with spreading branches closely clothed with short branch- 
lets; somewhat shorter and duller than the type; slow 
growing; compact. Sometimes offered as Taxus brevifolia. 
pareCO en Ow Tae aM Stes cies 4-1 sue $3.50 $30.00 
SSO tO Sol CLANS=sa. eos as ee 4.00 35.00 
Seton) Orinestrans- = .hes a 4.50 40.00 

Cuspidata nana grandiflora. Practically identical with 
Cuspidata Nana but grows much larger and two or three 
times faster. Particularly desirable. 
fe COm OLIMNeetLranSsnn. 6. ce $2.50 $20.00 
Sa OntOsOolNeetranses.c.4.5. 5 3.00 25.00 

Cuspidata nana pyramidalis Hilli. An erect-growing type of 
the Dwarf Yew. Medium fast grower and very useful. Also 
noted for its fruiting qualities. 
<ul 10) (6). tila HEN NGaiod bees oe Ge $2.50 $20.00 
LSetOmoaesine Geb an e. S3o05D 735100 
PREAO) GO) ale A BYCAB ESS go noeane 4.50 42.50 
S30) 16) G1) OM EYCABOS ne G5 a alo 5:50) 5250 
SECO pAb oe Pak el cea oo oe UD 
Ae Ome Delibacmnis sion h hee se 8.50 & 

Cuspidata Viridis. A cuspidata type. Very compact grow- be 
ing, dark green foliage, needles wide. This is a new one 
and looks very good to us. 
abo Qatiek, Wreck sacoguccdc ee 50 $30.00 
A-One “ees 60 be eo o oS 4.00 35.00 
Sn tOm OrinemtranSssacs seo. 5.00 40.00 

RED LEAF JAPANESE BARBERRY 
(Berberis Thunbergi Atropurpurea) 

We have a very nice lot of Red Leaf Japanese Barberry 
in lining-out sizes. Last season did not have near enough 
to fill our orders for this but have a larger stock this season 
and will appreciate your orders for it. 

10 100 1000 
AOR COME ORIN ea Vie A Ole ae eas wo cleiee ave « $6.00 $50.00 
PO OMAP Me Die VO Sate ei. sane eae 6 SS eke U0) 65.00 
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Media Adams’ Columnaris. A very slender, rapid growing, 
upright variety. A good capitata type. 
SoA EO) Olina neal Someries ic $2.50 $20.00 

ue ~F85CO) LOM seRaItSa once eae 3.00 30.00 
ses L= *10 to, 12.in) trans!>. 5... 4.00 35.00 

12 to losin etlanSaatetiicee 4.50 40.00 

Media Andersoni. Wide vase-shaped form of Media. Excel- 
lent for specimen plants and hedges. This ranks right up 
among the top with us. We think you'll like it too. 
SIAL FO) (oe WINS ockewocsce $2.50 $20.00 
DAL Tio) G0) Wal. IB wooeooooac $4.50 42.50 400.00 
SONCORSOMmING Fiber eee 5.50 

Media Browni. A form of Media of very dense habit; dark 
green foliage. Can be easily trimmed to tree or globe form. 

PEENCO BAO) tne, IEABs Sb Sb Sob oe $4.50 $42.50 

Media, Cedar Hill. A very beautiful upright growing variety. 
_., ‘hose who see it growing here like it very much and most 

— 5G of them order some. One of the good fruiters. 
an Ps FS ALCOUNOM Ine i LLAHS Ae eee ere $2.50 $20.00 

2 * 16 COM Seine Mthans ace nee SOO) 9825200 
ZAstons0vine BeBe sees $4.50 42.50 400.00 
SURCORSOMIn Se bcc bree ee eee 5.50 52.50 500.00 
Sonte) 42 eines bee eee 6.50 62.50 600.00 
AsO 4S eine bebe 7.50 72.50 700.00 
ARCOM Dato bebe ore 10.00 95.00 900.00 

Media erecta. A selected upright growing form of Media. 

#4 tou, Onins ebansserioee eno $2.50 $20.00 
*OUtOue Sain thansS- eee 3.00) 20.00 
STS ton lOpin ww tkhans eee 3.50 30.00 
1 2etOul Sine wehansS. eee 4.50 40.00 
15 eto Ss ine Bebe eee $3.00 27.50 
LSeton24 eine bebe ees Sie eae 
ZATCONSORIN pba Bee eee 4.50 42.50 

Media Halloran. A cuspidata type especially good for Middle 
West conditions. 
* 4 to 6 ine tcans: joe ee $2.50 $20.00 
* "6 to Ssinkitrans--eeceeor 3.00 25.00 

Media Hatfieldi. A compact bush of conical shape with u 
right branches and radially spreading leaves. Useful in 
lace of Irish Yew where the latter is not hardy, although 
t grows much wider at the base than does the Irish Yew. 
SF4tOumoyin. (LEanSa-- eee eee $2.50 $20.00 
AN MEOY ts) Woe Heeb oa socoues 3.00 25.00 
=" 8" toulOuine trans as eereieeee 3.50 30.00 

2 S10 stop Zein ethans seer cle 4.00 35.00 
r *12°to ul bain thas See Cee 4.50 40.00 

PHO) ath iboy ied cadceobe oe $4.50 42.50 
SO on Si Habny IBKAswe es outloe ke 5.50 52.50 500.00 
36 CORa Zins SOc annie 6.50 62.50 600.00 

Media Henryi. An erect grower in form similar to Hicksi 
but more hardy. 
+A tOnG@In MeL an Seer $2.50 $20.00 
=78 COmUORNabRaNnSten doen 3.50 30.00 
=1Otod2sins transseeeeeeeeee 4.00 35.00 
1SitonZAs inte ee bee eee eee $3.75 35.00 
2A to s0nin BeBe eee 450 42.50 400.00 
30) to/s6nins BézBe-eeeee eee 550) 52750 

Media Hicksi (Hick’s Yew). A distinctly columnar form 
with upright branches and radially spreading leaves. An- 
other good substitute for the Irish Yew where that variety 
is not hardy. The demand is strong for this variety. Hardy 
at Boston. Always in great demand. 
TGP Ho) (IO HEIN ooo cob coe $2.50 $20.00 
“Ase HO) ted JO TAI Racaaedecsc 3.00 25.00 $225.00 
<8) to LOMin: (teanSsaae. Shee 3.50) 30:00. -275.00 

- ie tito alo thge [aealTse. 4 ook os 4.00 35.00 
5-2 ils {Ho JUS tig IBA eke ocacae $3.00 27.50 250.00 

WS Hoy PAL in. IBVAR DSS eee ce ce 3.15 35.00> 325.00 
PUE TO) BO) TENS BRAS Gab oad boc 4.50 42.50 400.00 
B10) Hoy alo) WTS WEVA ce saccoscc 5.50 52.50 500.00 

Media Hunnewelliana. A natural cross between the Japanese 
and American Yews. An intermediate between the parents 
in habit of growth, color of foliage, and in general appear- 
ance. Hardy, but in winter the clear green of its foliage 
is masked by a yellowish-bronze pigment. 
*17 tom) DwinlenanS eo eee $4.50 $40.00 
ass {Hoy AUS aay, IEKAB SES gce oad $3.00 

Media Kallay. A newer selection from Ohio. Vase shaped. 
Good grower and a good green color. ; 
+8 to 100In= trans-a.. 4-24 $3.50 $30.00 
RSS 50) PY Sha, IBY AB Geo ceceee $3.75 
ZA ConsOmine Be Bae eee 4.50 42.50 
30 to S6uinen oc, -. eee 5.50 52.50 
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EROCALLIS (DAYLILIES). We have a fine selection 
of named varieties and seedlings 

HE 

= _ =e = = : 

DAPHNE GENKWA. One of the Rare Plants 
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MAGNOLIA GRANDIFLORA 

Quince) 
eA 

ENKIANTHUS CAMPANULATUS 



CERCIS CANADENSIS 
(American Redbud) 

AZALEA, ROSE GREELY (Gable) 
One of the Best White Azaleas 

: ra 

BLUEBERRIES. Both Ornamental and Delicious 

‘4 _~ MAGNOLIA GRANDIFLORA 
ppiiZ — ' 
Me % 

We Z 

MBG \. 
CHAENOMELES (Flowering Quince) 

RUBRA GRANDIFLORA 

L 7s 

BERBERIS JULIANAE 
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PIERIS JAPONICA (Japanese Pier 

AZALEA MOLLIS 
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Media Kelseyi. Begins bearing berries even on small plants. 

Fairly slow grower; dark green, dense needles of the Nana 
type. Upright bush. Larger sizes literally infested with 
bright red fruits. We never grow enough to supply the 
demand. This and Jeffrey's Pyramidal are very similar. 
STA euOn Owine stRANSias er sc. $4.00 $30. “00 

Media Moon’s Columnaris. A broad columnar farm. Good 
green foliage. One of the hardier ones. 

ARTO O sun aECGan Saya. cae smn. oe 50 $20.00 
Soran Onl anime Ne IZ AIO Stetis ci sun seep eee 3.50 
315) EO) TUS ie JE pio Sauna ee $3.00 27.50 
es Woy Wee nigig JBY AS Es ig Olea are 3.75 35.00 
PS (Oy) BOY tins ISKABS sea ebosac 4.50 42.50 400.00 
BQ) tio) -Sisibns JecAs, goes cae ere 5750) 52°50 

Media Neepert This is the narrowest growing Yew we have 
ever grown. Foliage is a good green color. This plant is 
adaptable to places where most other plants would be too 
wide. Stock again very limited. 

WP) Feo) DSS NG SYA SS AG oa ols ge $3.00 $27.50 
econ Swine were sin aoe 3.75 35.00 
IS) KO) PHY obals WEA AB osc dk aoe oe 4.50 42.50 

Media ovata. Broad, upright in habit, large dark leaf and is 
unusually attractive throughout the year. Heavy fruiter. 

er ATtOneo: ine LranSans ss sae $2.50 $20.00 $185.00 
Se OCOMBOGIMe SCANS: 4-1. c 152 eyac 3.00 25.00 
Re tet 180) J) Mo ese boo moo oe 3.50 30.00 285.00 
SORCO ML 2eineetrans: yoo cesa 4.00 35.00 335.00 
el ZetOml Dolmen LalSs. sa cie sees 4.50 40.00 

1kS} 170) FE Jn, DEAR So ccosco coe $3.75 35 
PAY e@ BO) ib. IBAAB boa nen oe 4.50 42.50 400.00 
20) UO Si Woy IAB oaobo oes 5.50 52.50 
Oo). ZY ne EAB oe bales oe 6.50 62.50 600.00 
AW To) 9). J Saud 8d SIP eins cio cictoe 7.50 72.50 700.00 

Media Stovekeni. A new one from Connecticut. Good up- 
right grower. Nice foliage. 
4e4 tol (Grins trans. fee as. $3.00 $25.00 
Seaton Opin transscnieeen 6 orn. 4.00 35.00 

Media Taunton. A low growing, heavy, dark green fcliaged 
Yew. This is an unusual type in that its branches start 
out horizontally and then make an upward growth. We 
found this growing in Massachusetts and consider it dis- 
tinct from all other Yews we are growing. Stock very 
limited. Always a good demand for this one. A OAM ONE 

*-4.tOn (6 Ine abranSe, icc 3 21 $2.50 $20.00 g 
EAOMEO Geer Me tL ANS vicsi5 ce: ia. 3.00 25.00 ; 

Media Thayeri. A low-growing type. Has good color foliage. : 
One of the really good ones. Similar to Andersoni. p 
SAGe tO SG. 1s bans Sas tee $3.00 $25.00 i 
pO LOplO mba EP AMS: ots eo). sla. 3.50 30.00 j 
SZ LOM Lo mine UR ANS ice... - 4.50 40.00 4 
lL Sigh Ome tad Bae Bef tee. sacs ole $3.75 35.00 E 

5 Media Vermeulen. Very compact and dense upright Grower ; 
Broad base and narrow top. Beautiful pyramid, vily i 
interspersed with red berries. One of the real good i 
columnar type. A Hicksi type. Some like it better. : 

Fe AO ms OMIM SEAN Stiisss sees + 5 $2.50 $20.00 i 
41, =<*12 to 15 in. trans... 2.1: 4.50 40.00 $385.00 i 

S- W416 40:in BEE... 1... $4.50 42.50 400.00 
30 to S60 SBL ol. 5.50 52.50 500.00 
36 fo 4: in BRB... 6.50 62.50 600.00 

Media Wardi. A selection of the intermedia types growing 
into a low spreading, very compact plant. Similar to the 
regular Media variety but foliage is a little Las 
AS Ors Ominer LVaANSiate-ac<.. - $2.50 $20.00 
LO stOilomins aw s,see eae $3.00 27.50 

Media Wellesleyana. Another form of Media making a dense, 
broad column. Foliage a fine dark lustrous color. 

ZA TORSO BINS OcEs, oats cl ols 2 $4.50 $42.50 $400.00 
Media T 31. A new one of our own selection. Grows in semi- 
globe shape. Compact, good color, grows fairly rapid. This 
has attracted much attention here. 
SA MPOP= Gi bRANS A252 nie ds So $2. 50 $20.00 

oe OsLOLve cin: “tlANS- <<< 55.526; 3.00 25.00 
Ve Sel OelOsitl ac tLraNnS. 32). = sec 3.50 30.00 
LSA EON eiing tae) Bese] Se nea $3ao) 35200) 325-00 
PES OMS UT ip Bid Be Se CI eISIEE 4.50 42.50 

Media T 33. Slender, upright grower. Foliage dark green. 
Useful in narrow spaces. One of our selection. 

¢ 24 xtOe Onin tranS.iccs «ss sso. $2.50 $20.00 
~ GrtOero ene EVANS!) - 8 6. Ly. S200h 625500 

— 1Gptool2-in..trans........... 4.00 35.00 
¥ <19to icin ErAns..........- 4 40.00 

LSMbOo24s inte B&B: )o 22s. 22k: $3.75 35.00 325.00 
PATE ORO MINE Bee E. - sh).co2 ss: 4.50 42.50 400.00 
S10) TiO 3S beige BYcd Be Oe Bee 5.50 52.50 500.00 

This may save you a trip. Don’t take a chance but con- 
tact us before coming or sending for a load unless your 
erder has previously been received and acknowledged for a 
certain date. 
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Media T 34. Full-bodied upright grower; foliage little 

darker than T 33. Capitata form comes good from cuttings. 
JG) io (3) thas WEEVIL ooo oe oo ooU $3.00 $25.00 
3 (5). 1G) Ney TV) (HOBVNG acu ooh cece 3.50 30.00 
M3100) 310). TO, TABOR 5 oko ob oes 4.00 35.00 
ISy HO) TUS WM, IES Gob ook coe $3.00 27.50 
IES! KO) Eb Ne IEXSABS oon oo pb ooo Sato O00 
PHN 0) BO) Was EKA Sb oh bu din oe 4.50 42.50 400.00 

Media T 35. This is very much like Cuspidata Nana. Foliage 
not quite as heavy and grows much better. We think it is 
a much better plant. 

A AN o)-- (5) thal, (ACES cise b 4008 $2.50 $20.00 
es (0) 1). 174 WOE AING) 6 5 6 6 oweea 6 4.00 35.00 

coe 
MORE HATFIELD YEWS 

The following varieties were grown from stock purchased 
from the late T. D. Hatfield. He selected these as being the 
best of his unnamed varieties and we are still carrying them 
under his original numbers. Weare giving brief descriptions. 

Media Hatfield No. 2. Real dark foliage, upright grower; 
very dense; needles medium length. Very good. 

= PAL ito). GB ihn, WEBNS os oo so be $2.50 $20.00 
Sy UO). IkSS Sho, IBA sooo cdoou $3.00 27.50 
WEY 10) F74b alin, JER, 66 o00u00 56 3.75 35.00 

Hatfieid No. 6. Somewhat like No. 8 in growth but twigs 
are not as heavy; leaves narrow. Very graceful. 

24 tOnoO in wb ebeeenioncier $4.50 $42.50 
O10) (KO Ole TU, Jeb s os coouoaos 5.50 52.50 

Hatfield No. 7. Bright glossy green, heavy foliage; long 
needles. A low growing spreading type. Berry bearing. 
This one sells itself when seen. 

US {oy 745 the, JENA GaneGonoos $4.00 
PS Gy GO) Ninh IBCABS cago ueoc0 5.00 
B10) 100), GIS. alg. JSVSABSS 64 og orca ac 6.00 $57.50 

Hatfield No. 8. Slow growing; very compact. Foliage bright 
green. Resembling Cuspidata Nana. Heavy fruiting type. 

eee AL Koy Gy NOs “ONO, 5 gid gloo oo ob $2.50 $20.00 
PH NG): G0). thal, IEX6ABS, o'c go oo 610-0 6 $4.50 42.50 
OX) (HO) BID: WN JERS 6 Go ogo oo8c 5.50) 52:50 

Hatfield No. 18. Similar in growth to Taxus cuspidata. 
Foliage a shade lighter making it wonderfully attractive. 
Probably the most rapid grower of all the low types of 
Taxus. However, it can be kept compact with a little 
shearing. If you want a good, quick grower, yet one having 
the good qualities of Cuspidata. 

ALS MO) OHV nly Jere Bt od 66.06 ule $3.75 35.00 
24 toroOminkebecbann sree 5.00 47.50 

Hatfield No. 23. Short, fine slender foliage. Spreading type. 
Slow growing. 

dito (6) ihe, WENN 5 on go cGco€ $2.50 $20.00 
UDA AUS) dns EXC BS os eecoo ue $2.75 25.00 
185 tO 24yine sBeBeee sara 3.75 35.00 
SORtOPSGninie BBs cence 6.00 57.50 

CEPHALOTAXUS (Pium Yew) 

CEPHALOTAXUS DRUPACKA (Japanese Plum-Yew). Shrub 
or small bushy tree rarely to 30 ft. tall with wide spreading 
branches, usually light green; leaves about one inch long 
abruptly pointed, narrow and straight, often upturned, 
purple fruit about one inch long. Hardy in sheltered places 
as far north as Massachusetts. 
SSrab ino) (6) WM WeelNS 5 dgoocuscde $3.00 $25.60 
SF (HO)  Jny WENN 4 aoo008a06 8.50 30.00 
a Smit Om OmEnem bial Saeiaae eee 4.00 35.00 
PN 60) SO) sony IBKABGoooacsbo06 $6.00 57.50 
abit) G) ith IRCA oohacccode 10.00 

CEPHALOTAXUS PEDUNCULATA FASTIGIATA (Harring- 
ton Plum-Yew). This plant grows almost exactly like a 
fine type of the Irish Yew, forming a tall, narrow, compact 
dark green column with thick, narrow leaves 2 inches long. 
Hardy as far north as New York. Very nice. 
4b ro) @ iin, WENN. oo acco coc $3.00 $25.00 
WD Ko) IG} Tin, ICA S le oo obo $3225) 73000 275200 
US) (HO) ISS Wl) IBKABo ooo000 0006 4.00 37.50 350.00 

CHPHALATAXUS PEDUNCULATA REPANDENS. A 
spreading form of the above which we selected from plants 
rowing in our nursery. Can be used in the place of Taxus 
uspidata. 
al io) Bio We ecooanosos $3.00 $25.00 
3 6 {fo (3 iim, Ween c covocuc00c 3.50 30.00 
F350) 0) Tin, WRT oo coco ec 4003 oL00 
WA {eo) ALS) Wty EXAB o c boob 6 Sonne wOOW 
8} FO GE stk, JEKAB soccococen 7.50 
AY {t@. §&) fit, IBKEIBS ssoou0cecne 10.00 
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TEUCRIM Chamaedrys (Germander) 
+S ite POL splantuSecaereitee $2.25 $17.50 

TSUGA Canadensis (Canadian Hemlock) 
PR AY | Bienes JeVAsiqnagoo soooe $3.50 $32.50 $300.00 
3 to 4 FBS Syva Blame ere eo e 4.25 40.00 375.00 
4k yo) TS) iis JEWAB ogo cderbe 5.00 47.50 

Canadenais Sargenti (Sargent’s Weeping Hemlock) 
1OVtowl 5 ine 2ayrs epratts....le50) $1/3°507$125:00 

ULMUS Pumila (Chinese Elm) 
Saco: 4 fii CR ATIS sae cyercvse cays $6.00 $50.00 

COM> ehtaetnansSesein es oe 7.50 60.00 
VIBURNUM Burkwoodi (Evergreen Viburnum) 

+See DOL. Plants) 1s syilteen.c $3 00 $25.00 
=F OA Tool, JOO Jolenonws: A wwe oo oc 4.00 35.00 

BE baad oy cal BL eri mec ete: $4.00 35.00 
Carlesi (Fragrant Viburnum) 
= 3 0) 3 Tek ae ss oooh oo ooc $4.00 $35.00 
Sf} (Ho) SU} in, Wises oases aacc 6.00 50.00 
Dilatatum (Linden Viburnum) 
1A) oye ats) i Mamet hg ca micro oy a oae $1.50 #1000 
AG} 11). PHL ihals “Shc occobsoe00oT eS 2.50 
ZeUOeomtbanthan Seneca 6.00 50.00 

Ichangense. Very heavy fruiter. Very good. 
bd The Aes. AS rete opener reie GAG rae $1.50 $10.00 $75.00 
Opulus (European Cranberry bush Viburnum) 

WF Toy Is) hn Sa oso oboe ole $3.00 $25.00 
DESC Oy sioieal baecicteecus ay ciel iow c 6.00 
ABA One Drlibes aster epee etree $1.25 10.00 
Sat Ogio libe-cse castle ers 2.00 15.00 

Opulus Sterilis (Snowball Viburnum) 
tility scOOLea CuttingSace.-- $1.50 $10.00 
UW Tio) IGS iis WEES Sonos aco 3.00 25.00 
ISetoe24. ines GranSeeeseeeie 5.00 40.60 
Pk Aioy By Mh UO Gos 5 oS oo 7.50 60.00 

Sargenti (Sargent’s Cranberry bush Viburnum) 
6Rtorsart heavy ie crak ee alae $3.00 $25.00 

Setigerum (Tea Viburnum) 
1zetowie inettrans® 4° scene $4.00 $30.00 
DintOmeo elites econ eres eae $100: (7250 60.00 

VINCA Alpina (Periwinkle) 
DR Ses TONE Eas = Gis 6 oo 0 4 Ore c $2.00 $15.00 

WEIGELA Rosea (Pink Weigela) 
te 2. Vile LOOLeCA CULLING See eae $2.00 $15.00 

Set Ona meh bee esters Were ae canes 6.00 50.00 
Variegated Aurea (Golden Variegated Weigela) 

FecOnO hts eee eee Soe $1. 00 $9.00 
ZELKOVA Serrata (Japanese Zelkova) 

PE yes Oar een OE ee es eke $1.25 $10.00 

Our stock is all government inspected, and a certificate ef 
inspection accompanies every shipment. 

oin the American Association of Nurserymen and help 
yourself to increased profits through this splendid ON 
tion. Write Room 635 Southern Building, Washington 

Grafting Is Easy 
You have often wanted to propagate some plants of a 

scarce or high priced variety but did not have the proper 
facilities to do it with. With a new outfit we are offering, 
you can do it yourself, as easily as making an old-fashioned 
graft. You take a branch of the shrub or tree you wish to 
graft (leaving it on the parent plant) girdle the branch or 
twig, put damp peat moss or damp sphagnum moss around 
the girdled part and wrap it tightly with this new water- 
proof plastic (in sheets) and tie it, top and bottom, with 
rubber bands. Generally within six to eight weeks the twig 
is rooted ready to pot. It requires no watering or other 
attention until ready to pot. Complete outfit (enough plastic 
sheets and rubberbands to make 100 grafts) with complete 
instructions how to do the grafting, for $5.00 postpaid. 

TELL US HOW TO SHIP, whether by express, motor 
truck, or railroad freight. If by motor truck or railroad 
freight, tell us the route over which line you want delivery 
made. If you do not give this information we will use our 
own judgment as to route and methods to use. It is mutu- 
ally agreed that whether you name the route or leave it to 
our own selection, we will not in any way be responsible 
for time or cendition of delivery and our responsibility ceases 
upon our delivery to the transportation company. 
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AAyaleac 
Azaleas will grow in full sun or in shade. In the sun you 

will have brighter colors and growth will be shorter. We 
prefer a litle shade if convenient. The smali pot-grown 
plants should be planted about ten or twelve inches apart 
in a prepared bed consisting of about equal parts of good 
acid soil and peat moss of rotten leaf-mold, with about 
one-half shade. 
Azaleas like acid soil with plenty of peat moss or leaf- 

mold in it. As a fertilizer rotten cow manure, cOHOneEeea 
meal and tankage are good. Use this in early spring and 
keep well mulched with peat moss or leaf-mold and keep 
the plants well watered during dry weather. 

Azaleas have been one of our specialties for many years. 
This season we are pleased to offer the largest stock we 
have ever grown, and at reduced prices, too. Ii you have 
net been getting your Azaleas—Lining-Out or Specimen— 
from us, we wish you would try ours this season. We aim 
to please you with Azaleas as well as with our other stock. 

KURUME AZALEAS 

The Kurume Azaleas are one of the most showy of all 
fiowers for the garden. They are also well adapted to forcing 
—thousands of them being solid for Easter, Mother’s Day, 
and Decoration Day. They are comparatively easy to grow 
and make such a wonderful display that the demand is con- 
stantly increasing. Many of the varieties are hardy out-of- 
doors as far north as Long Island. They are extremely 
fioriferous, and in season, the blossoms completely cover 
the plants. The colors are almost every hue and shade except 
yellow, as you will find below. 

1 to 5 at each rate, 5 or more at the 10 rate, 50 or more 
at the 100 rate, 500 or more at the thousand rate. 

Items marked by an asterisk (*) are classed as Lining- 
Out steck. 

S. following size signifies Seedling. 

Each 10 100 1000 

ADDY WERY. Blood red. New from Holland. Attractive. 
22 ine pot plants sane ere $1.75 $15.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans. 3.50 7.50 
* 3 yr. fleld beds XX trans. 4.50 40.00 
* 4 yr. fleld beds XX trans. 6.00 45.00 

AMOENA. Rosepurple. Hardy; early flowering. 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans. $3.50 $27.50 
L5ntonlShineb eb eee $3.00 26.50 

AMOENA COCCINEA. Dark brilliant fiery red. Hardy. 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans. $4.50 
* 4 yr. field beds XX trans. 6.00 $45.00 

APPLE BLOSSOM. White shaded pink, with light center. 
“VZrinvo pot plants. - eee $1.75 $15.00 

BENEGIEI. Bright deep red. Compact grower. 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans. $3.50 $27.50 
* 4 yr. field beds XX trans. 6.00 45.00 

BRIDESMAID. Glowing salmon-pink in pares clusters. 
+ (2. ins {poteplantss 7 cee Sl: $15.00 
* 4 yr. field beds XX trans. 6. 63 45.00 

6\to (Sein Bebree nee eee 9122575, (8250) et Ds00 
CHRISTMAS CHEER. Very brilliant red. Shiny leaves. 

* 2.in) -pottplantS er a24) a $1.75 $15.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans. Se) | PAT 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans. 4.50 40.00 

CORAL BELLS. Shell-pink, shading deeper at center. 
#22) tines pot plants sac sa. $1.75 $15.00 
*Gltyr, fleldsbedsstranss--4- ZO) SEO 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans. aay ATL G 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans. 4.50 40.00 

6) tof#8) in: (B&B: bela $1.25: .58:507> 415100 
SrtowlOsin be bene ae eee 1.50 11.50 100.00 
1OstoeL2ein ww Bebo eee 175 9k3250 25700 
12 tomibsina B&B sees: 2.25 18.50 175.00 

BELICATISSIMA. White, tinged and edged lilac. 
232) in we pOeR DLaNnts =. y-mierc tae $1.75 $15.00 

ELEANOR ALLEN. A very beautiful pink. Excellent. 
* 2) ine spol plantsiysseer sale $1.75 $15.60 
* 3 yr. field beds +X trans. 4.50 40.00 

FIREFLY. Orange-red. Beautiful. Good grower. 
22) 1h= POLS DlaNnts see tae eee $1.75 $15.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans. 4.50 40.00 
SatoelO@in whee cceacee $1.50 11.50 

1ORCOMI2 ine bebe eee 1e(ope to-08) 

For two good white Azaleas try Rose Greely and Palestriaa. 
Both are goed. 
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Each 10 100 1000 
FLAME. Bright flamered suffused with copper aaah 

27) iil, JOC jEWNSs ceo dbo $1.75 $15. 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans. 3.50 27°50 
* 3 yr. fied beds XX trans. 4.50 40.00 
* 4 yr. field beds XX trans. 6.00 45.00 
0) @ WA Tin, IBA. oo cocoscoe $1.75 13.50 125.00 
7} 1), IS) thin, IBKAB ooeecoused 2.25 18.50 175.00 

GOOD TIMES. Pink. Very hardy. Heavy bloomer. 
Zeihe POLe Dlantsheer a - $1.75 $15.00 
@ TO Si, ICA. coouodeoec $1.25 8.50 
SELOMLO BINA Eas Meese. 1250 ee 50 

HEXE. Large crimson-red flowers. Late bloomer. 
“+ FA. Ths: 1XOE jeallewottSs oooguoadec $1.75 $15.00 $135.00 
* 2 yr. fie'd beds XX trans. 3:50) 27250 250500 

HIAWATHA. Crimson-carmine, hose-in-hose. Dwarf, late. 
Sane pOLe planter ese $1.75 $15.00 

HINODEGIRI. Brilliant scarlet. Most popular azalea. 
“74 Tin, Toe EMMIS co oancocec $1.75 $15.00 $135.00 
* 1 yr. field beds trans...... 22507 AME SOF 7 2150!00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans. 300) 27-50) -250:00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans. 4.50 40.00 375.00 

AStOmaO min we sar See eon: 7.50 60.00 550.00 
WO) cs} Wil, 1X aes Geguones $1.25 8.50 75.00 700.00 
SEtoMlORine Se Baereeice 1.50 11.50 100.00 900.00 

WO) teey 34 ibn, IBYCARS GoGo ooed 1D 3250 he 25500 
W74-1Ho) Ils) sli, 1BMABS 565 oo0Ded Ge 2.25 18.50 175.00 1650.00 

HINO- CRIMSON. Brilliant red. Good. Keeps color well. 
~ 2eineepou plants essen o. $1.75 $15.00 
* 1 yr. field beds trans...... 2700 Sle 5O 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. D0) 20250 
LOCOMIA Bina Soc ena ee ee Sie Dial oro 0 el2 5300 
1A @ IIB) tims IBB. 6 ses ooo eee 2.25) Se SI5OY M500 

HINODEGIRI DOUBLE. Dark pink or light red. Popular. 
2 O) Sin, JX, OMS. ooesoooges $1.75 $15.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. SOO Pail) 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.50 40.00 

HINO-SUPREME. Brilliant red. Large flowers. 
+2 Tine POL epDlanMicS erie cen. S175 - $1'5500 
* 2 yr. fie:d beds XX trans. 3300) 2150 

AV G6) @ hii, JBCABS soso coc 7.50 60.00 
(GS Ho) ts) UO TEKS co ogaoouodG $1.25 8.50 

HINOMAYO. Beautiful soft pink flowers. Hardy. 
+22 ines pOLe DlanitSmmruset.ciee $1.75 $15.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans. aye De PATS) 
SPO Oink ho aac $1.50 11.50 100.00 

NO (OWA ln, BABS Soe aoloods Delos OO a ak2>\ O00 
WANE) NS). ii) IBCARS 6 ogs-c'ooD ae 2255 8250 

HORTENSE. A beautiful soft pink flower. 
* 4 yr. field beds XX trans.. $6.00 $45.00 

J. T. LOVETT. Salmon-red. Large. Late blooming. 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. $4.50 $40.00 
i ZetOg tom bor baer ae. a. $2.25 18.50 

MACRANTHA. Large salmon-red flowers. Late blooming. 
Se2 ine POtAplAntS ares) ae $1.75 $15.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.50 40.00 
* 4 yr. field beds XX trans.. 6.00 45.00 

GrtOmeor ine bez bee ee. ee $1.25 8.50 
3} 160) UD sia De pease oo oc 1.50 11.50 100.00 

NO StOMI2E Th Barbas eee ee ey lS 00) 125100 
MACRANTHA FL. PL. Double, salmon-red. Late. 

* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. $4.50 $40.00 
* 4 yr. field beds XX trans.. 6.00 45.00 
1OStoSIein= Bae Bermecs. oo. Sip sO) 2125100 
W210) AUS) Uo eA oe Sido e ones 2225) 18.50) 75300 

MAUVE BEAUTY. Mauve flowers cover entire plant. 
393 HR. OG IDWS ES ae eos $1.75 $15.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. BO) PARa) 

MAY GLORY. Hinodegiri-red. About a week later. 
ee Nee Ore AMES ante ce a c $1.75 $15.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. BY) | PAGO) 
SiG iain eA sess ooooor $1.50 11.50 100.00 

10) Hoye A ee SBA Boe bigg pole (ey sye0 APO” 
WS tio) WE} Tine BRAS a5 oc 3.00 27.50 250.00 

MAXWELLI. Large carmine-red flowers. 
Seen pot plants. . aS Pe 75 $15.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. B50) Aa) 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.50 40.00 

MIZU-NO- YAMABUKI. Creamy-white, throat tinted yellow. 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. $4.50 $40.00 

PEACH BLOW. Medium size salmon- -pink flowers. 
* 2 yr.. field beds XX trans.. $3.50 $27.50 

PINK PEARL. Deep tinted pink. A very good one. 
Semin POLEDANUS!... 2.5.45. $1.75 $15.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 3360) Aa 
* 3 yr. fiead beds XX trans.. 4.50. 40.00 
* 4 yr. field beds XX trans.. 6.00 45.00 

SavoOmlOrinme mau ne Sle HOM E50 00100 
HORtCOMI Amine Bez Binns acs. ed eloo0 Ne LZ 5200 
13 {i USS ABS IBYC BIg Go) Gomeooee 2.25 18.50 175.00 
LSELOwI Soin. Bee... 5.25.5 5. 3.00 27.50 250.00 
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Each 10 100 1000 

RED PROGRESS. A much larger red Hinodegiri. | 
= 2 ine DOLE DlanitSeesrer eee $1.75 $15.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. BeBe ZAG) 

SALMON BEAUTY. Large salmon-pink flowers. 
474 Thy HOO DEI. oo oka oe od $1.75 $15.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. Seo) 7/EO 
* 4 yr. field beds XX trans.. 6.00 45.00 

ORCOME SH nes cc beer ee Ss) 3.60) TEOW 
oy HO) MO) IBAA no cao aceor 1.50 11.50 100.00 

LOStO 2S ine Sec Beene Nets) wasLeo 
14 Vi) 115) iN, IIB oo booed sce 2.25 18.50 
LOCO MSeinws aoe eee ee 3.00 27.50 250.00 

SHERW OOD RED. Red flowers. Growing in favor. 
= 2) Lp Ow pDlantseet aes $1.75 $15.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 3.90 27.50 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans. 4.50 40.00 

SNOW. Large pure white hose-in- hose flowers. 
72 ines pot plantseee $1.75 $15.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans._ 4.50 40.00— 

es tay fe} ba, IBY Ce bee oo uc $1.25 8.50 75.00 
S tovlOsinN eB eBe eo ee 1.50 11.50 100.00 

1OSCoOR 2sine es Gee eee (8) USL ED) | 
IPA ooy TIS UNS IBAEIBY ee 2.25. 18.50 | 

SU NSTAR. Dark rose-pink with carmine stripes. 
* 4 yr. fiela beds XX trans.. $6.00 $45.00 | 
HO) JN, IBKIBosoboscsucoc Sie 25 aS 50) ; 

SW EETBRIER. Rose-pink. One of the best bloomers. 
2 yr. field beds XX trans.. $3.50 $27.50 

* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.50 40.00 
* 4 yr. field beds XX trans.. 6.00 45.00 

3 toMmOsinweS& Brae eae $1.50 11.50 100.00 
LOR OCs ines epee eee ee 17 elosoONL25100 
12 tonne Se ee 2.25 18.50 175.00 | 
IS) fo) SRS} Tels IBKAB Co coo ccooe 3.00 27.50 250.00 

SWEETHEART SUPREME. Large pink flowers. | 
<72) ine pOLEDlaNtSa eee ere $1.75 $15.00 
* 1 yr. field beds trans. PINKO) MTD) i 

VESUVIUS. Bright salmon- red with darker blotch in cen- ! 
ter. 

roy UO) UO) iUoly JBMB SS Ch Gasp bo ac $1.50 $11.50 | 
OS topl Zein sd Breen eens i768) - 183.510) 
12) Lomo pine De Bete aap ul 2.25 18.50 | 

WHITE LADY. A new one from Holland. Looks good. 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. $3.50 $27.50 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.50 40.00 

YAYEGIRI. Beautiful salmon-red. Very showy. | 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. $3.50 $27.50 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans. 4.50 40.00 | 
* 4 yr. field beds XX trans.. 6.00 45.00 | 

G6 topSsinwBécbre ee ee TS1E 25 i Be50 

DEERFIELD AZALEAS 

The following Azaleas were bred with the hope of getting 
hardier evergreen types. While we do not know how hard) 
they really are, we are offering them for your own testing. 

FRIGID. White flowers. Very free flowering. 
+2) inl DOL DIAnESE ree ee nie PEO polo 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. Su) a AILS 
* 3 yr field beds XX trans... 4.50 40.00 

IV ORY. White. Flowers freely. 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. $3.50 $27.50 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.50 40.00 

MME. BUTTERFLY. White flushed lavender. Vigorous. } 
7} Tol, joe THEMES, og Lobe sade $1.75 $15.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. SOUR Ae oU 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.50 40.00 

NGME. Double Hinomayo. Hardy. Medium size. 
7) ain: FOE TOMO. ooo koc Goat SLD) 2 pl5s06 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.50 40.00 

6 tOre Sein: wBeB ee ae. ee $1.25 10.50 
3} TKO) ION, IBHAB «goodnooue 1L/510) ISD) 

ZERO. Pure white. Dwarf, free flowering. 
22) Ne POD lantSame rire : SESS) SSNS -(078) 

PERICAT AZALEAS 

These are essentially for florists’ use as they are not de 
pendably hardy here, although we have been growing them 
outside several years. 

GEM. Carmine-rose, frilled. Early midseason. 
* 4 yr field beds XX trans.. $6.00 $45.00 

MME. PERICAT. A large ene double pink. 
+02 IN DOLED Lan tSaer pia $1.75 $15.00 
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GABLE’S HARDIER AZALEAS 

Mr. Joseph B. Gable of Pennsylvania has spent almost a 
lifetime working with Azaleas and Rhododendrons. Many 
years ago he started breeding azaleas with the hopes of pro- 
ducing a hardier type of evergreen azalea in a good color 
range than then available. He has had wonderful success 
and is now recognized as the leader in this field. 
You who have been getting our catalogs for the past fifteen 

years have seen how successful his efforts have been and 
there are many more of his later productions following as 
soon as sufficient stock can be produced. 
We are very proud that Mr. Gable has furnished us with 

these new creations as soon as he had the stock to offer and 
we know from the reports we have received from our cus- 
tomers that his hopes have been more than realized. 

As to hardiness: these varieties will average hardier than 
Hinodegiri and Amoena and much hardier than the other 
Kurumes. All have lived and flowered in the open field where 
they have withstood temperatures of twenty below zero and 
more in the past few winters with only negligible injury to 
a few. Most of them were uninjured. See article in Satur- 
day Evening Post dated March 20, 1954. 

Fach 10 100 1000 

BILLY (37G). Bright red single flowers. 
222 ino pOte Dames: wee acter $1.75 $15.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.50 40.00 

BOUDOIR (17G). Large watermelon-pink flowers. 
“473, HWOs JOO, TOWNS Sic Gee Sle) (Sl5s00 

CAMEO (2G). Double soft pink flowers. Quite attractive. 
SoZ ins pOteplamts. stay... $1.75 $15.00 
* 3 yr. field beds) XX trans. . 4.50 40.00 
* 4 yr. field beds XX trans.. 6.00 45.00 

SecomlOninve Be Bree rope oOs, Hela 0 
CAMEROON (97G). Mulberry-red. Very early. 
Hcp OLeDlamtSmemrinee ee $1.75 $15.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 3.00 2¢250 

CAROL (B8G). Bright pink, MOS Soe: free flowering. 
+o mine pOte plants eran $2.25 $17.50 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. DO) 2 2-50 

CAROLINE GABLE (96G). Radiant pink. Very noticeable. 
NA is JOG: JOINS S ¢gamdidlc.6idc $2.25 $17.50 

CHARLOTTE (52G). Lavender with red spots. 
PF In. JOO TENE apes se & $2.25 $17.50 
IPF ay al) hoe JEWAB SG one asec $2.50 22.50 

CHINOOK (11G). Red flowers, hose-in-hose 
2 In pOtep lames asi). Be ci tee $2. 25. $17.50 

CLARET (10G). Bronze claret-red. Single. Floriferous. 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. $4.50 $40.00 
* 4 yr. field beds XX trans.. 6.00 45.00 

CORSAGE (16G). Large orchid blooms. Single. Popular. 
See ells Doe TOMATOES Aa cleunte o'oid 6 $2225" Silli50 
NO) (HO) 1 Aol EA BS Sacto colo Sion $2.00 17.50 

EDNA (34G). Bright pink, hose-in-hose. A good one. 
Ph Tine JOO JOUVE diaomiciole ais $2.25 $17.50 
AS} Aiaes. ISOs) ovee Seeeiais mates = i 5.00 

ELIZABETH GABLE (21G). Rose-pink, late. Demand great. 
+7 7, Thal, JOetS- |W neo Goon e $2.50 $20.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.00 35.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 5.00 40.00 

ETHELWYN (49G). Light pink single flowers. 
SZ OO Carp LaAMESe = eae ae $2.50 $20.00 

Sato lOniner BS is Me ee. Sl Smee 0 
FRINGED BEAUTY. Pink, single fringed flowers. 

* 4 yr. field beds XX trans.. $6.00 $50.00 

GRENADIER (S3G). Bright scarlet, single flowers. 
SDT OO LM amCSers yy eieee «ss $2.25 $17.50 

HERBERT (47G). Dark crimson-purple. Very good. 
Ph. Wk: XO. JONGVUESS Wagon osc $1.75 $15.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. SHO) PACS) 

H. W. ANDERSON (145G). Single, blush-pink, red spotted. 
2073 TS TOOw-jlebSe G5 ano doo ae $1.75 $15.00 

JAMES GABLE (F1G). A vivid blood-red, hosein-hose. 
eee p Ota DlamMbSis acces sles $2. 50 $20.00 
30) eto) hal IBXSASSS ooh ooocdur $2.00 17.50 

JESSIE COOVER (C6G). Salmon-pink, double. Very 
showy. 

Sao iNeapOte pDlambSin sc ceee aa $3.00 $25.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans. 6.00 50.00 

JIMMIE COOVER (J11G). Red, single. Late Blooming. 
See OD OCD LANGSH ucla aca $3.00 $25.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.00 35.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 5.00 45.00 
UPA Toy We Sine IEXAIES Sous occoos $3.50 
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Each 10 100 1000 

LA ROCHE (176G). Very early, single, magenta-red. 
<2 In Dot plantsamnemereeoe $1.75 $15.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.50 40.00 
* 4 yr. field beds XX trans.. 6.00 45.00 
12 toy dS ine BeBeaeeec scone $2.50 22.50 
15 etorlseins BeBe 3.00 27.50 250.00 
VWhto 24) in B&Bs eae. 3.50 32.50 

LITTLE INDIAN. 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. $7.50 $50.00 

LOUISE GABLE (13G). Double salmon- -pink. Midseason: 
Se2iine apOtEDlANtSm ne reer $2.50 $20.0 

MARYANN (38G). Double pink. Profusion of ee 
*2)ins pot plantsee cess. $1.75 $15.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.50 40.00 
* 4 yr. field beds XX trans.. 6.00 45.00 
LOT tO Quine BeBe eee roe $2.00 17.50 
WF Go) US) abols| IAS oa noon ae 2.50 22.50 200.00 

MARY DALTON (111G). Salmon red, hosein-hose. Early. 
* 2 0in- pot plants\ ese $2.25 $17.50 

MARY FE. HAWKINS (C3G). Pink, hose-in-hose. 
2) ine poteplamtse ie eee $2.25 $17.50 

MILDRED MAE (69G). Early. Lavender with red spots. 
22 ine pOt plantSmactericc ace: $1.75 $15.00 
* 4 yr. field beds XX trans.. 6.00 45.00 
LOEtOMI2Rine BeBe $2.00 17.50 
2 toms ine Base vane 2.50 22.50 200.00 
15 to 1S sin: (BeBy.s sce. 3.00 27.50 250.00 

MIRIAM (Al10G). Bright rose-pink. Single. 
e712 Fine p Ot DlaMUSE wearer ee $1.75 $15.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans. 4.50 40.00 
LOM COZ Tin GB ass esoriieeaere $2.00 17.50 
DP An KO) ala), Wey J SirA Biaw ain Gib o.oo 2.50 22.50 

OLD FAITHFUL (136G). Orchid-pink, single. Dependable. 
eZine pot pDlantsaaaee oe $2.25 $17.50 
I2.tonl Sainve Bebe eae $2.50 22.50 
5 atom Srinew Sc Byaece. Airs 3.00 27.50 250.00 

PURPLE SPLENDOR (C1G). Dark purple. Best in purples. 
a2 Nnvepote plants acceso $2.50 $20.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.50 35.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 6.00 50.00 

ROSEBUD (B5G). Like small, double, pink pearl rosebuds. 
a 25in spot nplantsSkeuncen one $2.00 $15.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.00 30.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 5.00 45.00 

AS tonGaink ys abe et eae: 8.00 70.00 
6) to Sein’ BeBe eases $1.25 10.00 85.00 

ROSE GREELY (D3G). Mr. Gable says: ‘‘We believe we 
have produced in this, that hardy white we have been looking 
for. The color is pure except for a very faint trace of yellow 
in the throat, are of good size and substance and the plant of 
good compact, branching habit.’’ Hose-in-hose. We are 
recommending this to take the place of Snow where Snow is 
not hardy. Rose Greely may not prove hardy in many sec- 
tions but we believe it well to try it for a low growing white. 

a2) Ins pot plantshyns. cae $3.50 $25.00 

ROYALTY (A27G). Double, bright purple flower. Large. 
#2 in spot, pIlaMtSriru:. $2.00 $15.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 5.00 40.00 
LO} toy U2mine Be Basar $2.00 17.50 150.00 
IPA Oy lay als” SEX G8 ola a do 2.50 22.50 200.00 
15 "to alS ins BeBe wee 3.00 27.50 250.00 

SPRINGTIME (A11G). Single, clear pink. Very early. 
+2) in) spoGeplantsh werner $2.50 $20.00 

SUSAN (54G). Single, salmon-pink. Hardy. Very late. 
2S 2 ine pOtsplantsy annie $1.75 $15.00 
12) tomb nas ashan acer $2.50 22.50 
5c Seine Babar ooo 3.00 27.50 

SWAN (S20G). A large flowered hardy white. 
tO) Sligle, [OO JOMWENONESS 6 g.5'4.0l0'6.6 vic $2.50 $20.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.50 35.00 

VIOLA (50G). Lavender with red spots. Early flowering. 
12 iN DOL DlAaMtS a .ecnn ce $2.25 $17.50 
ISehoe24y ine BeBe so see $4.00 37.50 

51G. An improved Poukhanensis. 
* 3 yr. field plants XX trans. $2 $4.50 $40.00 
a} oy IBY Sha, IBYA3 3.5 Soin o No e'0 .50 22.50 
15 tol Sinine Bestar ieerre 3.00 27.50 250.00 

C2G. Pink, double. Very Good. 
2 ine POD lantsheemenc sien $2.50 $20.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.00 35.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 6.00 50.00 

C5G. Red, double. Late. 
X52 it POL Dlamtsherr- rere $2.50 $20.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.00 35.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 6.00 50.00 
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Each 10 100 1000 

C12G. Rosebud type flowers. Pink, early. 
= ina pot splamtSancr > so or $2.50 $20.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.00 35.00 
* 3 yr. fleld beds XX trans.. 6.00 50.00 

DoG. Salmon-red. Very late. 
*e2) ine pot plantssea-s oe oo. < $2.50 $20.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.00 35.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 6.00 50.00 

E6G. Pink, double. 
See Tl) Ob aL ATIESE ertees oa ies $2.50 $20.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.00 35.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 6.00 50.00 

F3G. Blood-red, hosein-hose. 
* 2 yr. fleld beds XX trans.. $4.00 en 00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 6.00 0.00 

F6G. Larger and darker pink than Rosebud (BSC). 
“Se Z2einympOt, PlaNtS mews. soso. $2.50 $20.00 
* 2 yr. fleld beds XX trans.. 4.00 35.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 6.00 50.00 

H1i2G. Bright scarlet. Double. Late. You'll want it. 
2s Ne ypOt plants: ues 2 . .... $2.50 $20.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.00 35.00 

33G. 
7A ANG XO TOWNES ae sigs OSS $4.00 $35.00 
Teo vip eieclaabeds SX trans. 6.00 50.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 7.50 60.00 

O7G. 
Py Tink TOs Tei tsageccoae $3.00 $25.00 

* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.00 35.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. ay 45.00 00 

P1G. Salmon-red, single. A new one. 
* in. pot plants Be. pee 3.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.00 35.00 

5.00 
res 

bo 

* 3 yr. fleld beds XX trans.. 
P2G. Fiamered, simgle. Color as in Fo 

= ine PD Oly DlantsSt cece oe 3.00 $25.00 - 
yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.00 35.00 
yr. field beds XX trans.. 5.00 45.00 

tfire. 

U.S. D.A. AZALEAS 
Some years ago the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture introduced 

a collection of Azaleas mostly from Japan. We have been 
growing these Azaleas many years and have selected the 
following varieties as the best ones in this collection. They 
are well worth trying. 

CARMINATA SPLENDENS. Very fine bright red. 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. $3.50 $27.50 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.50 40.00 

GIBIYAMA. A very good purple flowered variety. 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. $4.50 $40.00 

HO-ODEN. Pink edged white. Hosein-hose. 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. $4.50 $40.00 

VUYKIANA AZALEAS 
A new race of very large flowered Japanese Azaleas, pro- 

duced by. erossing hardy Azalea Malvatica hybrids with 
Azalea Mollis. Sturdy growers, prolific bloomers. From the 
information we have they are much hardier than the 
Kurume Azaleas. Flowers range from 2 to 2% inches. All 
bloom late midseason. Plants grow tall. 

JOHANN STRAUSS. Single, rose flowers, blotched. 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. $3.50 $27.50 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.50 40.00 

JOHN SEBASTIAN BOCH. Purple-violet. Tall grower. 
* 3 y1. field beds XX trans.. $4.50 $40.00 

PALESTRINA. Weare recommending this to use in place of 
Ledifolia Alba for a tall growing white bloomer. Last 
season when Ledifolia Alba were both bud and bloom 
killed, Palestrina came through without any wood dam- 
age and plenty of white flowers. Try it for a hardier tall 
white. 
Seen POtmpPlantes: cee. sie sei $1.75 $15.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 3.50 27.50 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.50 40.00 

Strom OHin whe Bs! 55555. $1.50 11.50 100.00 
NOM ey aA a By AS ee ome ites), ASL EO) IPB (00) 

HARDINESS OF PLANTS. When hardiness of plants is 
mentioned herein it applies only to this section unless other- 
wise mentioned 

Beautiful colors, long season of bloom, and hardiness of 
plants are the three factors that make Azaleas among the 
most desirable of all the flowering shrubs. They are happiest 
when grown in a mixture of common Soil, leaf-mold, or 
muck, with a little well-rotted manure. The roots are near 
the surface, therefore a mulch of peat moss, leaves, or pine 
straw will be useful. Avoid lime, potash, or clay. 
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KAEMPFERI HYBRID AZALEAS 

In these new Kaempferi Hybrids—the result of crossing 
Kaempferi and Malvatica—there has been obtained the 
hardiest type of evergreen Azalea, with a good range of form 
and color in the flowers so far achieved. Several years’ tests 
have demonstrated that these new Hybrids are just as hardy 
as Kaempferi, until now the hardiest of the evergreen sorts. 
In connection with these Hybrids we suggest you try out the 
new Gable varieties we are offering. 

Each 10 100 1000 

ATALANTA. Large light purple flowers. Strong grower. 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. $3.50 $27.50 
* 4 yr. field beds XX trans.. 6.00 45.00 

Stoml Opin eB eee $1.50) 1450 
LO tom 2hinke BeBe eae Etsy NEL aR Oo) 

BETTY. Brilliant rose-pink with a trace of orange. 
+2 Nee p OLED lantsiew eee $1.75 $15.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. S500) ) B2Ke50 
* 4 yr. field beds XX trans.. 6.00 45.00 
IPA eoy USS Tiigiey JEXCAB A OB SY BIG 4 oa c $2.25 20.00 175.00 

CARMEN. A large rose-colored upright variety. 
22) ine p Olu plaMtSmmne scenery. $1.75 $15.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.50 40:00 
* 4 vr. field beds XX trans.. 6.00 45.00 
LZ ston beink eBe Beene $2.25 20.00 175.00 
15 tom Spink boc beers ere 3.00 27.50 

CLEOPATRA. Early, light pink. Tall growing. 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 3.50 
* 4 yr. field beds XX trans.. 6.00 $45.00 
12) tom Sins Sais ioe $2.25 20.00 175.00 

FEDORA. Large salmon-rose. A prizewinner. 
77} Sho, JOU jEINISS oboe bok $2.50 $20.00 

JOHN CAIRNS. Large flowering blood-red. A new one. 
<2) NsPOtmplaMtStepss cae ere $3.50 $25.00 

LAKME. Pink flowers. Tall compact grower. 
Sel Neep Ot lamtSmrrsr eerie $1.75 $15.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 3.50 27.50 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.50 40.00 
* 4 yr. field beds XX trans.. 6.00 45.00 
LOStOMIZ Bink Be bee Sil lOO 
LZ tOml Swine Seca era 2525920300) Bibs 00 

MARY. Deep pink, large flowers. One of our favorites. 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. $4.00 $32.50 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 5.00 

MIKADO. Red upright. Hardy. Very pretty foliage. 
+2 inves pote plantshe.n cen ree $1.75 $15.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. BO AAO) 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.50 40.00 

NORMA. Clear bright pink. Slow grower. 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. $3.50 $27.50 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.50 40.00 
* 4 yr. field beds XX trans.. 6.00 45.00 

OBERON. Large soft pink flowers. Tall growing. 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 3.50 
* 4 yr. field beds XX trans.. 6.00 $45.00 

Si tomlOminie Bcc Brera $1.50 11.50 100.00 
OTHELLO. Brick red. Very effective in mass plantings. 

+72 ineep OC DlanitS ees seeicers $1.75 $15.00 
Onto mM 2eine Be Binge ccm $1.75 15.00 125.00 

PURPLE KING. Large light purple flowers. Good grower. 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. $3.50 $27.50 
* 4 yr. field beds XX trans.. 6.00 45.00 

M3315. Flowers large pinkish-lilac. 
* 4 yr. field beds XX trans.. $6.00 $45.00 
IO) (to) WA) Tin, IEA. gcoasdocods $1.75 15.00 
WPAN ee) alan oho 1EXKBI4 og bie aio Lac 222520500 smli5-00 

ARNOLDIANA AZALEAS 

In 1914, the late Jackson Dawson, then superintendent of 
the Arnold Arboretum, at Boston, Mass., created a splendid 
new type of hardy Azalea by crossing Azalea Kaempferi and 
Azalea Amoena. Of the seedlings thus produced a consider- 
able number of them were grown at Boston from their 
infancy until flowering age, when the following ones of 
unusual beauty and vigor of growth were selected. 

These Arnoldiana Azaleas have done exceptionally well in 
Indianapolis, Indiana, and we can recommend them for trial 
in similar soils and conditions. 

MELLO-GLO. Cerise pink with golden suffusion. 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. $5.00 $40.00 
1 eo) I) alin, IEA cabconeo 6 $2.25 20.00 

Why not offer your customers more of the newer plants? 
You can make more profit than with the older varieties. 
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CHUGAI AZALEAS 

A new group from the Chugai Nursery Co. near Osaka, 
Japan. These are late flowering. Flowers are usually varie 
gated, white or pink ground with red, lilac or purple stripes, 
white base with colored margin, or purple with white varie 
gation and edge. These need more and wider trial before 
we can recommend planting in exposed or colder sections. 
The following descriptions were furnished us by The 

Chugai Nursery Company. 

Each 10 100 1000 

EITEN. White with purple variegation. 
eZine apOLeplantSee sen oo $3.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 6.00 

GUMPO. Pure white 4 to 5 in. across frilled edges, late. 
Se 2a IND Ot planltSee erie cr $2.50 $20.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 5.00 45.00 

GUNREI. Single, ruffled, flushed madder-rose. 
117) hms JOO OGRE. sos odeeane $2.50 $20.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 5.00 45.00 

GYOKUSHIN. White with tyrian-rose spots, often striped. 
eZine pot plantSins.se +5255 $2.50 $20.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.00 35.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 5.00 45.00 
* 4 yr. field beds XX trans.. 6.00 55.00 

HOW-RAKU. Purple variegation on white or light purple. 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. $4.00 $35.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 5.00 45.00 

JOH-GA. White with salmon and scarlet variegation. 
e2)pin=epOte plants <a ee 3: 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.00 $35.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 5.00 

KINGETSU. White with salmon-red brush or variegation. 

$ PC wlN oD Ot DlamntSme ee se : 25.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 5.00 45.00 

MAI-HIME. Rose colored with white variegation. 
to eID Ot plamtSe ws ee 2 aioe $2.50 $20.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.00 35.00 
* 4 yr. field beds XX trans.. 6.00 55.00 

TAMA-GIKU. Beautiful purple. 8-15 petaled. Rare. 
Scns pOt plancsmeeris eee e $5.00 $35.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 6.00 50.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 7.50 

FELDYK AZALEAS 

From a famous grower in Holland. Introduced as ‘‘the 
Sweet Pea colored strain.’’ They are crosses between Mal- 
vatica and Kaempferi and Japanese Azaleas. Have large 
bright colored fiowers. Force easily, strong growers and 
very hardy. The blossoms exhibit all the delightful colors 
we most associate with Sweet Peas. 

Prices of following varieties: 

274 Thay “DOK ENN be cameo de $2.50 $20.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 5.00 45.00 

AARTJE. Very bright red. 2 in. pots. 
CHLORIS. Pink. 2 in. pots and 3 yr. sizes. 
DIANA. Salmon-pink. 2 in. pot. 
HANNY. Brick-red. 2 in. pot and 3 yr. sizes. 
HELENA. Pink. 2 in. pot and 3 yr. sizes. 
ORION. Salmon-pink. 2 in. pot and 3 yr. sizes. 
PSYCHE. Pure pink. 2 in. pot and 8 yr. sizes. 

MERRITT AZALEAS 

A collection of very worthwhile Azaleas produced by the 
late Dr. E. A. Merritt of Bethesda, Maryland. Have heard 
quite a bit about these Azaleas and finally secured a com- 
plete collection of them. We think they are well worth trying 
south of Philadelphia and possibly where theregular Kurume 
varieties will grow. The colors are bright and clean. Our 
stock plants look like they would make good forcing varieties. 

We have a limited supply of most of these varieties. If 
you want some of them and will let us know which ones 
you want we will let you know what we can furnish. 

A FASCINATING HOBBY 
Growing Azaleas is a hobby which provides an ever increas- 

ing source of interest. There are so many species to be had 
and so many almost breath-taking new hybrids being pro- 
duced, that one is amazed at the magnificent display that 
we may have with only a small space of ground and a few 
of the newer plants that are now being offered. If you want 
a stimulating (and profitable) hobby that grows more inter- 
esting, beautiful and valuable every year, then grow azaleas. 
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BELTSVILLE AZALEAS 

Here is a group of Azaleas originated at the Plant Industry 
Station of the U. S. Department of Agriculture at Beltsville, 
Md. These are mostly good greenhouse flowering varieties 
as well as being hardy in colder sections. The descriptions 
of the named varieties are from descriptions furnished by the 
U. S. Department of Agricuiture. 

Each 10 100 1000 

ANIMATION. Vivid scarlet, throat faintly spotted, hose 
in-hose. 

=o 25 ins pote plantcnaeerracern $2.50 $20.00 
BLUSH. Light pink, tinted lavender, hosein-hose. 

A PATIOS JOO, JOMENMES oooconace: $2.50 $20.00 
CAROL. White, wavy petals, hose-in-hose. 

i 74 Hidig  [OXOAe JOEL Go caaeococ $2.50 $20.00 
(SS Hoy te) Wel, IER OS Goo Goon $1250) 12250 

CINDY. Rose, tinted lavender, spotted red, hose-in-hose. 
O74 ba JOO ENNIS oogagHooce $2.50 $20.00 

FROSTY. White, hose-in-hose, petals slightly wavy. 
SU2 Nae pOte, Planesean tess $2.50 $20.00 

GUY YERKES. Salmon-pink, hose-in-hose. Very attractive. 
S22 ins pot plantsnaec ecco $2.50 $20.00 

H. H. HUME. White with faintly yellowish throat, hose 
in-hose. 

=U Zine POte rp lamtSes a6 cor ee $2.50 $20.00 
INNOCENCE. White, throat greenish white, hose-in-hose. 

+ Ze ins epOte plantseea. seer ee $2.50 $20.00 
LARK. White, hosein-hose, spreading. Prolific. 

<2) ny pot, plamtscmeee.n eee $2.50 $20.00 
LUCIA. Pure white, crimped, hose-in-hose. 

S2nin a opOt plants mancemacse $2.50 $20.00 
MAJESTIC PINK. Clear rosepink, throat faintly marked. 

= 2 inapotmplantser eer $2.50 $20.00 
PINK PROFUSION. Pink, hosein-hose. A profuse bloomer. 

=) 2a Ne DOLeDIANtS) = aoe cere $2.50 $20.00 
PLACID. White with greenish tint, hose-in-hose. 

= 2ins pOtuplantS: aa. eee $2.50 $20.00 
POLAR BEAR. White. Good for forcing and outdoors. 

2. pot plantsHyy ee $2.50 $20.00 
6 to DNS IBA 5 oo aot oc $1.50 12.50 
S tomlin nese. eee see 22007 50 

PURPLE GLORY. /Purplelavender, hose-in-hose, large 
flowers. 
+52, ink pots planes. sae $2.50 $20.00 

RCSE BANNER. Rose with pink spots, hose-in-hose. 
= 2p ink pOGepLantsacreeeecsone $2.50 $20.00 

ROSE GLORY. Rose with red spots, hose-in-hose. 
<2 Sins mPOte planus eete $2.50 $20.00 

ROXANNE. Vivid pink to salmon-pink, hose-in-hose. 
=52 pins pOtmplantshe eae $2.50 $20.00 

SNOW WHITE. White, throat tinged yellowish-green, hose- 
in-hose. 
+52) in pOtEpDlantSaen reo $2.50 $20.00 

TWILIGHT. Shell pink, hosein-hose. Low growing. 
S21 epOLoplantSaae meee $2.50 $20.00 

WHITE CLOUD. White, hose-in-hose. Branches well. 
<2) in} epOt plantShaa er Artie $2.50 $20.00 

WHITE HABIT. Pure white, hosein-hose. Large. 
<2 An pOteplanittSe-m-bcakoae $2.50 $20.00 

WHITE MOUNTAIN. An abundance of white flowers. 
“Pz sine) JOO BNMESe ooo se he $2.50 $20.00 

AZALEA ROOTED CUTTINGS 
We expect to be having rooted cuttings of many of the 

varieties of Azaleas listed herein from now until June 1, 
1955. If you will let us know varieties and quantities you 
want will quote on such as we can furnish. 

Air Layering Plants 
You have often wanted to propagate some plants of a 

scarce or high priced variety but did not have the proper 
facilities to do it with. With a new outfit we are offering, 
you can do it yourself, as easily as making an old-fashioned 
graft. You take a branch of the shrub or tree you wish to 
graft (leaving it on the parent plant), girdle the branch or 
twig, put damp peat moss or damp sphagnum moss around 
the girdled part and wrap it tightly with this new water- 
proof plastic (in sheets) and tie it, top and bottom, with 
rubber bands. Generally within six to eight weeks the twig 
is rooted ready to pot. It requires no watering or other 
attention until ready to pot. Complete outfit (enough plastic 
sheets and rubberbands to make 100 grafts) with complete 
instructions how to do the grafting, for $5.00 postpaid. 
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MISCELLANEOUS AZALEAS 

In the following list of Azaleas you will find many species; 
they are not classified or separated as to their different 
species. We are trying to give such descriptions that you 
may know, or have a general idea what each variety is like. 
Ae seedling Azaleas are not as large as our 2-year 

eas grown from cuttings. S. following size signifies 
seedling. 

Each 10 100 1000, 
pos L AETACLABENCE (Mollis). Yellow to Aina pace 

SwetOslOeine rans so ctes sek $6.00 k 
LORtOMEZ Sin: stranSs 4 5 SLTOM 283508 15:00 

ARBORESCENS. Single, ST aerant; white flowers. 
of LV ea) UO) in wb Ranse. $2.00 $15.00 
£74 topsmine \Satrams: 6) ee). e 4.00 35.00 

AUSTRINA. Orangered. Beautiful. 
SPAR CORS IME Sh Ub AN Soares sere $6.00 $50.00 

CALENDULACEA. Yellow to salmon, to orange, to red. 
SUD Tein Mirna ty te ene Mert ee ad $1.50 $10.00 
FO MCOMAMIMG Sent TAN Stercsia eee: 2.50 20.00 
= .4oto; Sain 1S: strans: a. 5 us: 4.00 30.00 

DELAWARE VALLEY WHITE. A hardy Ledifolia Alba. 
+72) ine pot plants ers... $2.00 $15.00 

EXBURY HYBRIDS. The much talked of English Azalea. 
Selita Sie mcOe Ouest rans $3.00 $25.00 

FORMOSA. Purplish-pink large flowers. 
* 4 yr. field beds XX trans.. $5.00 $45.00 
I5y {Koy ass sh aly IBYCAB Bi 5 Wit Gene $2.50 22.50 

HUNNEWELLIANA. A Mollis Me from red flowers. 
ol Vir S32) tOmseinietrans: $3.00 $20.00 
=A oGiine, wtransys 30. 26.) 4.00 35.00 

HUNNEWELLIANA X JAPONICA. Should be interesting. 
aio: COV Onna. Sstransees sac: $3.00 $25.00 

JAPONICA. Orange to flaming-red. Hardy. 
Sl ys.) PRAMS Heh rac tacca ce $2.00 $15.00 
of Ok 100) 1) bg), INNO soo we as Oi 2.50 20.00 

KIRISHIMA (Damask Rose) 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. $4.50 $40.00 

KNAPHILL HYBRIDS. Our seed of these was secured di- 
rect from originators in England. 

CS DV Are Sha ecelolke ooae Ss ueee ae $2.50 $20.00 
SCOMOMIN SCR ANS ess ces oe 3250) 1730200 

LADY LILAC. Very handsome; fragrant, clear lilac flowers. 
IPA iy 3S) Thay IBY ASS We ancy poe $2.00 $18.50 

LEDIFOLIA ALBA. Very large white flowers. 
eZee Oy DlaAmMUS eye $1.75 $15.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. Ss 1O0m 20650 
* 4 yr. field beds XX trans.. 5.00 45.00 

SHcOmlO inse eG beer. $1.35 11.50 100.00 
LORtOmI2sinkeDbO Sb Ss: oe se 1.65 13.50 125.00 
ZOD eink Or bee ce 2.25 20.00 175.00 

LEDIFOLIA ROSEA. Rosetinted form of Ledifolia Alba. 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. $4.50 $40.00 
* 4 yr. field beds XX trans.. 5.00 45.00 
1S) (KO) v7 Thales IBY) lake, eye ae $2.75 25.00 225.00 
IH WO SO alias IBA Re 5 oe pe ee 3.50 32.50 300.00 

LEDIFCLIA RUBRA. A tall red hose-in-hose. A gocd one 
392 STE [Oe ONES nos oa a mee $2.00 $15.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. S200) | eateoo 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.50 40.00 

LINEARIFOLIUM MACROSEPALUM. Lilac-pink. Fragrant. 
8) 6) Aba Sis cola ae Grad oe $2.50 $17.50 

MOLLIS. Various shades of yellow to red. 
Poll Vine S524 LO eoOmIne Lars: .. $1.50 $12.50 
SAORLOL CO eINE | CLANS. seis lesa 3.50 30.00 
2 $5) (LO =AO) al, He oo bole a doe 4.50 40.00 
10), ey IU ste =e eo oo ooo cos 7.50 60.00 
19) {coy 5) lbs CN Jee doo oe 8.50 75.00 

MUCRONULATOUM. Bright rose-purple. Earliest in spring. 
10 to 12 in. XX trans. light $1.25 $10.00 $75.00 
12 to 15 in. XX trans. light 1.50 12.50 100.00 
15 to 18 in. XX trans. light 1.75 15.00 125.00 
LOL toml2ain- heavy: BeBe s.- 9 1e¢5) 1500)" 125.00 
12 to 15 in. heavy B&B.... 2.00 17.50 150.00 
5s tomlsein. heavy B&s:.-.: 2:25) 20:00 175.00 

NUDIFLORA. White to pink scented flowers. 
“#8 1H@) GP bos (Sk) wae ye ae gee $2225") Sie 50 
Pe eOwS Nem Sa LEANS: os. oa 3.00 25.00 

PONTICA. Yellow. Very fragrant. 
yi 20 Seine trans: $3.00 $25.00 

POUKHANENSE. Early; rose-pink to rose-purple. 
‘AAA oO, THO" GOWNS pe oooaso od $2.00 $15.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 320) 1 2eOO 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.50 40.00 

4 yr. fieid beds XX trans.. 6.00 45.00 
HORtOM min: sSdz ena aaa Sie) lOO) 225700 
2 mtOmtorin. BeBe. eis. <6 6. 200) 81750) 1150500 
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Each 10 100 1000 

POUKHANENSE. Variable, grown from seed. 
PA NAS, Go) line ACN sooocacc $2.00 $15.00 

POUKHANENSIS COMPACTA. New. Very slow growing. 
= 2 inespOtoplLantSemenen ano $3.00 $25.00 
* 4 yr. field beds XX trans.. 7.50 65.00 

(3 HO) 3} i, ABRAB, ooo oss oous $1.25 10.00 
SCHLIPPENBACBHI. Bright pinks large, sweet scented. 

I ses Se 2 w@ S in, Wenge. $2. 00 $15.00 
4 COROMI Neneh an Some eerste 3.00 25.00 
FLOR CORS eI Ne thall Seana seer 4.00 35.00 

VASEYI. Clear light pink flowers in May. Deciduous. 
<7) 10) (3) Jk, HUNG. Sodccucocs $2.50 $20.00 
-JOF LONSmIns Gran Soar re oes 4.00 35.00 

YODOGAWA. Double, purplish-pink. Brilliant. 
<> Zeina DOtED AnitSHern ase eee $1.75 $15.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. SON eeaneOU 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 450 40.00 

POT LABELS 1000 

4,inchesilong ex S.ninch wider baintedecman.-t7 seers $ 3.50 
5 inches long x 28 Inch wider sealnvedmnrr een leet 4.00 
6 inches long x & inch wide. Painted................ 4.50 
The above labels are packed in packages of 1000, and these 

are the smallest quantities that can be furnished. 
8 inches long x 28 inchiwides Laintedeeer ae eee 6.75 

10 inches long x 5 inch wide. Painted................ 7.75 
The above labels are packed in packages of 500, and this is 

the smallest quantity that can be furnished. 
12 inches long x 1% inches wide. Painted............. 17.50 } 

The above labels are packed in packages of 100. 

WIRED TREE LABELS 
314 inches long x % inch wide. Painted ............. 4.20 
Packed 1000 to pack: ge. No less sold. | 

ALUMINUM PLANT TAGS 
Very convenient to use. Lasts years. 

3¥o" x 

Thin aluminum which Semnite easy embossing with ordi- 
nary lead pencil. Permits writing label right in field. 

100 for $3.50, 500 for $15.00, 1000 for $25. 00 Postpaid. 

TYPEWRITER PLANT LABELS 

These are in sheets of 12 labels % inch wide and 7 inches 
long. You can write or typewrite the labels in sheets. 
Easily torn apart when ready to use. 1000 for $2.50, 5000 
for $7.75, 10,000 for $14.50. Special prices quoted on large 
lots. 

ONE-SLOT PLANT LABELS 

These are single labels 1% inch wide and 7 inches long 
with one slot in end to slip other end through, making 
loop around plant. 1000 for $2.00, 5000 for $7.50, 10,000 
for $14.00. 

a 

Tree Peonies 
Because of their novelty and great beauty, Tree Peonies 

are rapidly becoming one of the most desired plants. They 
bloom earlier than ordinary Chinese Peonies and their 
flowers are of immense size. These plants are established 
in 5 inch pots and can be removed safely at any time. See 
page 23 for prices and descriptions. 

PRINTING 
After seiling our printing department seven years ago, one 

of the young men (Charles L. Parker), who had been work- 
ing for us, decided to start a printing business of his own. 
He will be very glad to quote on any work you may want 
done. Wtth much pleasure I recommend him and am sure 
you will find him reliable in every way, and we both will 
appreciate any order you may place with him. Send all 
correspondence about printing ‘direct to 

THE PARKER PRINTING CO. 
PITTSVILLE, MD. 
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GLENN DALE AZALEAS 

We began growing these Glenn Dale Azaleas in 1941. Dur- 
ing the past few years, since they are becoming better 
known, the demand has increased rapidly. Most all the re- 
ports we get from the growers are very enthusiastic. They 
are doing well in some sections where the evergreen varie- 
ties were not supposed to grow. 
Many who have seen our fields of these Glenn Dale 

Azaleas in bloom expressed their amazement and joy at 
their size, coloring and quantity of bloom. You folks who 
have been dealing with us for the past many years know we 
do not recommend a plant unless we really believe in it. 
We do suggest you try some of these Glenn Dale varieties 
if you can grow any of the other evergreen azaleas and 
while you may have some disappointments we feel sure you 
will be greatly pleased with their growth and beauty. 

These one-line descriptions do not tell you much but we 
do have a special booklet that describes them much more 
fully. Sent on request—no charge. 
Sometimes when Azalea flowers are described as striped 

or flaked on white they will appear as a solid color. When 
this occurs the branch should be cut out. This seems inherent 
with the variety—not any fault of the nurseryman. 

Each 10 100 

BI} hol, FOOW JONNNSe do aoadebiocoapecuoooUe $2.50 $20.00 
C=—2 ey lela bed seyexeitrans ye ee. - 3.50 30.00 
D=Sayrenneldesbed's exO@ transis feces 5 4. 4.50 40.00 
K=4 yr. field) beds: X&X trans:.2...... 2. 5.50 50.00 
I= (5450) ts) Sine IBADAN oabuco oun ab ee ello $1.25 10.00 85.00 
G=eSetomOpinerBS@Beereere mc cece: 1.60 13.00 110.00 
JBL==110) {Woy TH Mm, EAS 5 coo doo ueoeouoeaT 1.75 15.00 1385.00 
16 =) boy TIS) TMEWAE oon dcaoouaeoeoUeUE 2.50 22.50 185.00 
Je—1 5 tole sink Bk Bete. tee cca ester = 3.25 30.00 275.00 
SSIES eo) eh Tha, IBKAB. ooobaoou cobooboobBE.S 4.25 40.00 375.00 

Capital Letters after variety name indicate sizes available 
in that variety, as capital B means 2 in. pot plant size, 
capital C means 2 yr. field beds XX trans., and so-on. We 
hope you will understand this system of indicating sizes as 
it saves a lot of space in catalog. We have been using this 
system for Crabapples several years and it seems to be 
working fine. 
We wil! furnish one to five piants of a variety and size 

at each rate; five to 25 of a variety and size at the ten 
rate; 25 or more of a variety and size at the 100 rate. 

ABBOT. CD. Rose color with few dots tyrian-rose. 
ACME. C. Pale rosaline-purple to rose near margins. 
ADVANCE. CD. Rosered, very fioriferous. Twiggy. 
ALABASTER. C. White with few flakes spinel-pink. 
ALADDIN. CD. Salmon-pink, few dots rose. Erect. 
ALIGHT. DE. Spinel-pink with purple blotch. Spreading. 
ALLEGORY. C. White with a few purple stripes. 
ALLURE. CD. Pale rose-pink freely produced. 
ALTAIR. CD. White with few dots and flakes purple. 
AMBROSIA. CD. Begonia-pink to pale apricot. Distinct. 
ANCHCRITE. BDE. Rose-pink with undertone of orange. 
ANDROS. CD. Pure mallow-pink. Resembles rosebuds. 
ANGELA PLACE. CD. Pure white, almost no blotch. 
ANTHEM. BDE. Between rose-pink and deep rose-pink. 
ANTIQUE. C. Pure white striped purple. Flowers large. 
APHRODITE. BDEIJK. Pale rose-pink, blotch upper lobe. 
ARABY. BCD. Jasper-red with tyrian-rose blotch. 
ARCADIA. BD. Deep rose-pink with tyrian-rose blotch. 
ARCTIC. CD. White with greenish blotch. Very large. 
ARGOSY. C. Geranium-pink, large tyrian-rose dots. Large. 
ASTARTE. CD. Pink with showy rose blotch. Large. 
ASTRA. BDEHI. Mallow-purple, white at base of tube. 
AVE MARIA. CD. White, greenish blotch, flaked purple. 
AVIATOR. CD. White greenish blotch, striped red. Large. 
BACCHANTE. BCD. Red with purple blotch. Large. 
BAGATELLE. BCD. Begonia-rose. Flowers 2% to 3% in. 
BAGDAD. BC. Dark rose-pink. Large flowers in clusters. 
BALLET GIRL. BCD. Jasper red, purple dots. 
BAROQUE. B. White, striped and sanded purple. 
BEACON. BD. Rosedorie, scarlet effect. 
BETTINA. BCD. Carmine flowers freely produced. 
BISHOP. BCD. Rose with ag undertone of yellow. 
BLIZZARD. BC. White, chartreuse throat, purple stripes. 
BLUSHING MAID. BCD. Pink, large flowers, tall growing. 
BOHEMIAN. BCD. Rose colored flowers, broad spreading. 
BOLIVAR. BDE. Deep rose-pink, tyrian-rose dots. 
BONANZA. C. Purple with rose blotch, brilliant. 
BOPEEP. CD. White, tinted pink, early flowering. 
BGUNTIFUL. BDE. Phlox-purple, frilled flowers. 
BOWMAN. BD. Carmine-pink flowers, purple dots. 
BRANGAENE. C. Delicate rose with yellow undertone. 
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BRAVO. C. Pink rose blotch, scarlet tube. 
BUCCANEER. BCDEF. Brilliant orange-red. Good. 
BURGUNDY. C. A deep brownish-red. Vigorous. 
CADENZA. CD. Ruffled white, flaked and striped magenta. 
CAMELOT. BCDE. Tyrian-pink, deeper at margin. 
CAMPFIRE. BC. Purple, tube red. Brilliant. 
CANTABILE. CD. White, freely produced. Early. 
CARAVAL. BC. Spinel-pink flushed purple. Brilliant. 
CARMEL. BCD. Brownish-red effect. Large. 
CARRARA. B. White with yellowish blotch. Large. 
CASCADE. BD. White flaked rose-pink, hosein-hose. 
CATAWBA. C. Pink with rose dots. Spreading. 
CATHAY. BCD. Little darker than geranium-pink. 
CAVALIER. BCD. A beautiful orange-red. My favorite. 
CAVATINA. C. White, striped purple. Spreading. 
CELESTIAL. CDE. Rose pink, yellow undertone. 
CHALLENGER. CD. Salmon washed pale lavender. 
CHAMELON. BD. White, yellow blotch, striped purple. 
CHANTICLEER. BD. Purple, rose tube. Very brilliant. 
CHERRY SPOT. BC. Purple with pink blotch. 
CHLOE. B. Brilliant rose, margins ruffled. 
CHUM. BD. White, striped red, sometimes all red. 
CLARION. BD. Brilliant red, orangetone at base tube. 
COCKTAIL. D. White with red stripes, some spots. 
COMMANDO. D. Purple with rose blotch, freely produced. 
COMMODORE. BCD. Scarlet-red, large flowers, spreading. 
CON AMORE. BDE. Deep rose-pink, lighter at margins. 
CONCORDIA. BC. Bright pink, a little yellow at base tube. 
CONQUEST. BC. White with few lines purple. 
CONSTANCE. BDE. Rose color, large flowers. Vigorous. 
CONSUELA. BDEH. Deep rose-pink. Large. 
CONTENT. BDE. Pale amparo-purple. Large. 
COPPERMAN. BCDE. Brilliant red. A real good one. 
COQUETTE. BDEH. Pink conspicuous red pistil. 
CORALIE. BDE. Salmon-pink, hosein-hose. 
CORAL SEA. BC. Pink with showy rose dots. 
CORDIAL. BD. Pink with red blotch, frilled. Large. 
CORSAIR. BDEH. Deep rosepink. Large. 
CORYDON. BDEG. Deep rosepink. Spreading. 
CRANFORD. BD. Deep rosepink. Late May. 
CREMONA. CD. Vivid rose, purple dots. 
CRUSADER. CD. Geranium-red, blotch rosered. 
CYGNET. D. White with pale yellow blotch. 
CYTHERA. BCDE. White. A very good one. 
DAMASK. BD. White washed with chartreuse. 
DAMOZEL. BDE. Geranium-pink, white at base. 
DAPHNIS. BD. Tyrian-pink, yellow at base. 
DAWNING. BD. Lavender-pink. Freely produced. 
DAYSPRING. BD. Center white shading to pink. Early. 
DEFIANCE. BD. White, striped red. Starry flowers. 
DELILAH. B. Begonia-rose. Leaves narrow glistening. 
DELOS. C. Rose-pink. Large double flowers. 
DEMURE. BD. Rose, red dots. Dark green leaves. 
DESIRE. C. Pale rose-pink toned salmon. 
DIMITY. CD. White, flaked and striped red. 
DOWAGER. BDEF. White flaked striped magenta. 
DRAGON. BC. Rosered. Brilliant and floriferous. 
DREAM. BD. Deep rose-pink, frilled. 
DRIVEN SNOW. BD. White, large, end of May. 
DULCIMER. BDG. Rosedoree, purple dots. 
EFFECTIVE. CD. Rose, large, early. 
EGOIST. CD. white, striped and sanded purple. 
ELIZABETH. BDE. Begonia-rose, late May. Large. 
EMBLEM. BCD. Scarlet-red. A very good red one. 
ENCHANTMENT. BDE. Geranium-pink, hosein-hose. 
EPICURE. BD. Deep rose. Late May, early June. 
EPILOGUE. BD. Orangesalmon; early June. 
EROS. C. Pink, heavy substance, late May. 
EUCHARIS. BCD. Frilled, white with chartreuse blotch. 
EVENSONG. BDE. Starry rose-colored flowers. 
EVEREST. C. White, chartreuse blotch. 
FAIRY BELLS. BD. Pink, like a Christmas Cactus. 
FAKIR. BDE. Rose with yellow undertone. 
FANDANGO. BCD. Purple, red throat, brilliant. 
FANFARE. BDE. Pink, rosered blotch. Narrow leaves. 
FASHION. BCHIJK. Begonia-rose, base almost white. 
FAVORITE. BDE. Pale salmon effect. Late April. 
FAWN. BCD. White center, pink margins, self-pink. 
FESTIVE. C. White sanded and striped old-rose. 
FOLLY. BD. White striped tyrian-pink. 
FOUNTAIN. CD. Rose-pink with rose-red blotch. 
FREEDOM. BDE. Geranium-pink, shaded rose. 
FRIVOLITY. BC. White, yellow blotch, red stripes. 
FURBELOW. BD. White, sanded, striped or flaked red. 
GAIETY. BCDE. Light rose-pink blotch rosered. 
GALATHEA. BCD. Acajou-red, few dots on upper petals. 
GALAXY. BCD. White sanded bright purple. 
GALLANT. BC. Creamy-white with red flakes. 
GANYMEDE. BD. Pink, large. Late April. 
GAWAIN. BD. Lavender with dark purple blotch. 



ILEX CORNUTA 

MAGNOLIA GLAUCA 
(Sweet or White Bay) 

QUERCUS PALUSTRIS (Pin Oak) 



JASMINUM NUDIFLORUM 

COTONEASTER HORIZONTALIS 

CALYCANTHUS FLORIDUS 

CALLUNA VULGARIS 
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GEISHA. BC. White, flaked and striped purple. 
GLACIER. BDFG. White with a faint green tone. 
GLADIATOR. BC. Nopal-red with darker red dots. 
GLAMOUR. BCD. Brilliant rosered, freely produced. 
GNOME. BCD. White, green blotch, striped red. 
GRACIOUS. BDEJK. Pink to rose, blotch rose. 
GRANAT. CD. Bright red, blotch rose. 
GRANDAM. CD. White, sanded and striped purple. 
GRANDEE. BD. Pink, blotch rose. Large. May. 
GREETING. BDEGHI. Coral-rose, lobes ruffled. 
GUERDON. B. Purple, rose blotch, orange tube. 
GYPSY. BC. Purple. Very striking. Large flowers. 
HARLEQUIN. BCDE. White flaked and striped purple. 
HELEN FOX. BCD. Red, margins irregularly white. 
HELEN GUNNING. BD. White center, pink margins. 
HERALD. BDE. White, magenta stripes and dots. 
HOPEFUL. BDE. Rose color. Late April early May. 
ILLUSION. BDE. Deep rose pink darker blotch. Starry. 
ISOLDE. BC. Red with purple dots. Large. Early May. 
IVORY. C. Pure white, very large. Late April. 
JAMBOREE. BC. Scarlet red, spreading. Late April. 
JANET NOYES. CDE. Rose with scarlet tube and throat. 
JEANNIN. BDEGH. Deep rose-pink, pomegranate dots. 
JESSICA. BDE. Deep rose-pink. Large. Late May. 
JINGLE. BCD. Rosered, freely produced. Mid-April. 
JONGLEUR. DE. Deep rosepink, undertone old rose. 
JOYA. BE. Very briliiant rose-pink. Much admired. 
JUBILANT. D. Striking salmon-pink color. Late April. 
JUBILEE. BC. Pink with few dots rose in blotch. 
KASHMIR. BD. Begonia-rose. Large. Mid-April. 
KATHLEEN. BDE. Rose colored flowers. Mid-May. 
KATINKA. BDE. Rosepink, lightly suffused orange. 
KENWOOD. BD. Deep tawny-rose. Late April. 
KILLARNEY. D. White, chartreuse blotch purple flakes. 
KOBOLD. BC. Reddish-purple. A very striking color. 
pes e rere BC. Ruified white, chartreuse blotch, few red 

stripes. 
LADYLOVE. BDE. Rosepink, darker at margins. 
LEONGRE. BDE. Deep rose-pink to almost white. 
LILLIEMAUDE. BC. Clear tyrian-pink. Frilled. 
LITANY. BDE. Deep lavender-pink. Late April. 
LOUISE DOWDLE. CD. Brilliant tyrian-pink. Large. 
LUCETTE. CD. Tyrian-pink, slightly waved margins. 
LULLABY. CDIL. Rosedoree, hosein-hose. Late April. 
LO MEN SEY BE. Salmon, rose in throat, yellow base of 

ube. 
LUSTRE. BDEI. Rose color. Early May. Spreading. 
LYRIC. BCE. White, chartreuse blotch, many clusters. 
MADCAP. C. White, flaked and striped red. 
MADRIGAL. CD. Begonia-rose, covered with red. 
MAGIC. BDE. Rosedoree, tyrian-rose blotch. 
MANDARIN. BC. Geranium-pink, rose dots in blotch. 
MANHATTAN. BDE. Pink, large, freely produced. 
MARJORIE. BDEG. Rose with yellow tone at base. 
MARMORA. BD. Pure white, abundant. Mid-April. 
MARTHA HITCHCOCK. BCDE. White, margined magenta. 

Large. A very interesting variety. 
MARVEL. BD. Deep rose-pink, shaded rose. Mid-April. 
MARY HELEN. BDGH. White with chartreuse blotch. 
MARY MARGARET. BDH. A glowing-orange. Mid-May. 
MASCOT. BCD. Begonia-rose, vigorous. Mid-April. 
MASQUERADE. BC. White, sanded, flaked, striped pink. 
MASTERPIECE. BC. Pink with rose blotch. Very large. 
MATINS. BD. Pale lavender. Mid-April. 
MAVIS. BD. Tyrian-pink, tube yellowish. Spreading. 
MAYFLOWER. B. La Francepink, hosein-hose. 
MEGAN. BDEF. Amaranth-pink. Mid to late May. 
MELANIE. BDEI. Rose-pink freely produced. 
MEMENTO. BDEG. White, striped and flaked purple. 
MERLIN. BCD. Rosy-lavender. Early to Mid-May. 
METEOR. BC. Purple with scarlet tube. 
MINUET. BD. White, flaked with magenta. 
MODESTY. B. Rose, darker from center. Semidouble. 
MOONBEAM. BC. White, frilled margins. Very large. 
MORGANA. C. Large lavender flowers. Early May. 
MOTHER OF PEARL. CD. White washed pink. 
MOTLEY. CD. White, sanded and striped pink. 
NECTAR. BDE. Rosedoree, paler at edges. 
NERISSA. BDE. Deep rose-pink, lighter to edges. 
NIAGARA. BCD. White, with chartreuse blotch. Frilled. 
NIPHETOS. BD. White, green blotch, striped purple. 
NOBILITY. BC. Purple, white margins, purple dots. 
NOCTURNE. BD. Purple, blotch rose, tube scarlet. 
NOREEN. BCD. Rosepink, hose-in-hose. Anthers dark. 
NOVELTY. BD. White, with few purple stripes. 
OMEN. C. White, with chartreuse blotch. Mid-May. 
OPERA. CD. Begonia-rose, with small carmine dots. 
ORACLE. CD. Deep rose-pink, rose dots in blotch. 
ORIFLAMME. BD. Tyrian-rose, irregular white margin. 
ORISON. BDE. White, flaked and striped magenta. 
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PALADIN. CDI. Ruffled mallow-purple. Mid-May. 
PAPRIKA. BD. White, with red flakes and stripes. 
PARADE. BD. Purple, rose blotch, scarlet tube. Frilled. 
PARADISE. BDE. Rose-doree. Late April. 
PASTEL. BD. White, striped pink. Hose in-hose. 
PATRIOT. BC. White, green in blotch, striped purple. 
PEARL BRADFORD. DF. Deep rose-pink. Large. 
PEERLESS. BDE. Brilliant geranium-pink, red blotch. 
PETER PAN. BDEH. Rosepink, almost white in center. 
PHOEBE. CD. Jasper-pink, flushed old-rose. 
PICADOR. CDE. Orangered with darker blotch. 
PICOTEE. BD. White center, purple edge. Variable. 
PILGRIM. BHI. Deep rose-pink, spreading. 
PINK STAR. BDE. Begonia-rose. Large. Midseason. 
PINNOCHIO. BD. White with stripes lacquer-red. 
PIPPIN. BD. Pink to rose, base of tube almost white. 
PIRATE. BCD. A little lighter than scarlet-red. 
PIAIE. BDE. White, rayed pink, blotch red. 
POLAR SEA. BCD. Frilled, white, chartreuse blotch. 
POLONAISE. BCD. White with magenta stripes. 
PRELATE. BC. Deep rose-pink with rose dots. 
PRESTO. BCD. Red. sanded and striped darker red. 
PRODIGAL. BD. White, sanded and striped purple. 
PROGRESS. BDEI. Mallow-purple, toward white at center. 
PROSPERITY. BD. Purple. Large. Freely produced. 
PRUDENCE. BDE. Rose color flowers. Late April. 
PUCK. BD. White, sanded striped red, yellow blotch. 
QUEST. BD. Lavender-pink, large, prolific. 
RADIANCE. BCD. Deep rose-pink, rose blotch. 
RED BIRD. BCD. Scarlet-red, semievergreen. 
RED HUSSAR. BCD. Rose, tube red. Showy. 
REFRAIN. BC. White, suffused pink, hose-in-hose. 
REFULGENCE. CD. Rose color, yellow at base. 
REGINA. BDEF. Deep rose-pink. Large. 
REMEMBRANCE. CD. Violet-rose with tiny rose dot. 
REQUIEM. BDE. White chartreuse blotch, magenta stripes. 
REVERY. BE. Pale rose, freely produced. 
REWARD. BD. Lavender-pink, large, mid-April. 
RHAPSODY. BCD. Rose pink, red blotch, frilled. 
RISING SUN. BCD. Dark pink with blotch, large. 
ROBINHOOD. C. Deep rosered, pistil scarlet. 
ROGUE. BD. white, chartreuse blotch, purple flakes. 
ROSALIE. BDE. Brilliant pink, large. Excellent. i 
ROSE ASH. BD. Geranium-pink, large, late May. 
ROSELIGHT. C. Clear pink, large, mid-April. 
ROSETTE. BCD. Red, large, double, mid-April. 
ROUNDELAY. BD. White with few purple Stripes. 
SAFRANO. BCD. White with a touch of chartreuse. 
SAGITTARIUS. CD. Brilliant pink, salmon undertone. 
SAMBO. BC. Purple to brownish-red. Mid-May. 
SAMITE. BD. Pure white. A very early bloomer. 
SAMSON. BDE. Rose with yellow undertone. Large. 
SAPPHO. CD. Rose-purple with purplish blotch. 
SARABANDE. BCD. White center, edged purple. iY 
SATIN ROBE. BDE. Pink. hose-in-hose. Late April. 
SATYR. CD. White, purplish flakes, yellow blotch. 
SCHERZO. BC. White with violet stripes. Late May. | 
SCHOLAR. BD. White, green blotch, lavender stripes. 
SCOUT. BDEI. Pale rose-pink flowers freely produced. 
SEAFOAM. BD. White, frilled, yellow in throat. 
SEASHELL. BDE. Deep rose-pink, almost white at base. 
SEBASTIAN. BDE. Rose, hose-in-hose. Early April. 
SENECA. BCD. Very large, purple, red marks, white base. 
SENTINEL. C. Amaranth-pink with tyrian-rose. 
SERENADE. BDEH. Salmon-pink, blotch of tyrian-rose. 
SERENITY. BDE. Rose-pink, large. Mid-April. 
SHANNON. C. Pale orange, flowers large. | 
SHEILA. CD. Amaranth-purple to pink on margins. 
SHIMMER. BDE. White, sanded, striped and flaked rose. 
SIGNAL. BDE. Rose, starry. Large. Mid-April. 
SILVER LACE. BD. White, green blotch, purple stripes. 
SILVER MIST. BD. White, sanded and faked magenta. 
SLIGO. CD. Pale rose. Early to mid-April. 
SNOWCLAD. C. White, chartreuse blotch, ruffled. i 
SNOWSCAPE. BDE. Greenish white. Later than most 
whites. Very attractive. 
SNOWWREATH. BE. Pure white, chartreuse blotch. 
SONATA. BD. Ruffled white, banded and striped purple. 
SORCERER. BD. White, sanded and striped purple. 
SOUVENIR. BCDE. Salmon-pink, hosein-hose. | 
SPRITE. BDE. Mallow-pink, large. Mid-April. i 
STAMPEDE. BCD. Rosedoree, purple dots in blotch. 
STERLING. BCDH. Deep rose-pink. Early June. 
SUSANNAH. B.C. White with broad purple edges. 
SUWANEE. BDE. Rosepink, large. Late April. | 
SWAGGER. BD. White, sanded, striped red. Variable. { 
SWANSONG. BD. White with yellow blotch. Large. j 
SWASHBUCKLER. BD. Rosedoree, blotch red. 
TAFFETA. BD. White, sanded and striped purple. 
TALISMAN. BCD. White. sanded and striped red. 
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TANAGER. C. Brilliant red with red blotch. 
TANGO. BCD. Pink with salmon shadings. Striking. 
TARTAR. BC. Red, hose-in-hose. Early. Freely produced. 
TEMPLAR. BC. Mallow-purple, white base tube. 
TEMPTATION. BCD. Pink, darker at tip of petals. 
THISBE. BDEI. Geranium-pink, blotch begonia-pink. 
TREASURE, BCDGH. Should replace Ledifolia Alba. 
TRILBY. BD. Amaranth-pink, large, late April. 
TRINKET. BCD. White with few pale pink flakes. 
TRISTAN. BD. Rose with yellow undertone. Brilliant. 
TROPHY. BD. Pink, clear rose blotch. Large. 
TROUPER. BD. Nopal-red. Early to mid-April. 
TWINKLES. BD. Rose color, yellow suffusion at base. 
UNDINE. BC. White with green dots. Mid-May. 
URSULA. BC. La Francepink, darker at margins. 
VALKYRIE. BD. Self mallow-purple, deeper at edges. 
VANGUARD. BCD. White, yellow blotch, rose stripes. 
VANITY. BDE. Deep rosepink, starry. Mid-season. 
VELVET. BD. Very brilliant begonia-rose. Late April. 
VESPERS. BCD. White, chartreuse throat. Frilled. Large. 
VESTAL. BD. One of the very best white Azaleas. 
VIKING. BC. Light mallow-purple. A Poukhanese variety. 
VINTAGE. CD. Pale rosaline-purple. Late April. 
VIOLETTA. BD. Light mallow-purple. Mid-April. 
WARRIOR. CD. Mallow-purple, blotch rose-red. 
WAVELET. CD. White with yellow blotch. Large. 
WHIMSICAL. BD. White, very little chartreuse blotch. 
WHIRLWIND. BCD. Pale rose-pink, hosein-hose. 
WINEDROP. BCD. White, sanded and striped purple. 
WINNER. BDE. Pink, hose-in-hose. Late April. 
WISDOM. BD. Pure white with chartreuse blotch. 
WITCHERY. C. Clear pink, large. Mid-April. 
YOEMAN. BD. White, striped red. Large. 
YOUTH. BDEH. Purple with very little dotting. 

HORTICULTURAL BOOKS AVAILABLE 
THROUGH US, POSTPAID 

AZALEAS—Kinds and Culture by H. H. Hume 
This new book, written by an outstanding authority, pre 

sents a wealth of up-to-date information on Azaleas. Ali 
details in tne successful growing of Azaleas are carefully 
explained. Describes typical soils; how to grow them to the 
most favorable condition; best method of planting and 
growing on; how to feed, mulch, and water them; control 
pests and insects and various methods of propagating them. 
Beautiful full color and black and white plates. Worth 
many times its cost of $5.00 postpaid. 

AZALEAS and CAMELLIAS. Hume. $2.75. 
Just plain, everyday information on propagating, plant- 

ing and growing Azaleas and Camellias. Invaluable to the 
beginner. 

HOLLIES. A new book by H. H. Hume. $6.75. 
Nurserymen and gardeners (amateur and professional) all 

have been waiting eagerly for a book of this sort. This is the 
most complete book on Hollies ever published. 

In this book is the help and information as to varieties, 
propagation, planting, culture and orcharding of Hollies. 
-The many varieties of American, English, Chinese and 

Japanese are fully described and discussed. Many black 
and color illustrations. Price, $6.75 

THE NURSERY MANUAL. Bailey, $5.75. 
Indispensable to everyone who propagates plants! This 

manua! contains an alphabetical list of plants with full 
directions under each, telling how to propagate by seed, 
layering, cutting, budding, or grafting. Dr. Bailey includes 
an invaluable description of the main insects and diseases 
and their contrcl. 240 illus.; 465 pages. 

HORTUS Il. (Bailey) $12.50. 
Easy to use, accurate, and non-technical, this great book 

comes closer than any other single volume to answering all 
your garden questions. It contains complete information on 
every kind of ornamental, fruit and vegetable plant grown 
today.778 pages. 

MANUAL OF CULTIVATED TREES AND SHRUBS 
Alfred Rehder. $12.50. 
This standard reference will be welcomed by all who are 

interested in the cultivated trees and shrubs hardy in North 
America. It presents a systematic and descriptive enumera- 
tion of 2,550 species and their many varieties. Identification 
is facilitated by analytical keys. An exact description of 
each tree is given together with brief notes on its economic 
and ornamental properties. A glossary, complete index of 
authors’ names and a map showing zones of hardiness are 
also included. Map; 996 pages; 5% x 8% inches. 
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BLUEBERRIES 
Just loads of delictous berries 

There has developed an enormous demand for these 
plants especially for fruit. If you have not been getting 
some of this trade you are missing some good profits. They 
are easy to grow and kandle. 

Each 10 100 1000 

HERBERT. Another new variety. Ripens about same time 
as Jersey and Dixie. Fruit much larger than Jersey, ex- 
cellent flavor. Consistently very productive. 

Gutoml 2einesitransSssseeeeee ee $5.50 $50.00 
JERSEY. The bush is of vigorous habit and grows very 

large. The winter color of the young growth is a light 
red over golden brown. The berries are among the very 
lancet, light blue, and ripen about the same time as 

ubel. 
Oncoel2sineatran Sees $4.00 $35.00 
LCOS in ethan Saarere ieee 5.00 45.00 

JUNE. A little earlier than Cabot. Berry is large, of me 
dium blue color, sweet and delicious when fully ripe, with 
a Slight subacidity. Newer and probably better than Cabot. 

GktonlZs ines tranSeeee eee $4.50 $40.00 
L2StomlSeinweatransseeee esa 6.00 55.00 
1S ito. 24a ine trans). 00" (65100 

PEMBERTON. One of the most vigorous of all. Large 
berries, firm with slight aroma and of good dessert 
quality. Very productive. Midseason. Especially liked for 
its vigorous bush and large size berries. 

125to) VSeineetransease see ce $6.00 $55.00 
1S RtOn24 sins sbbanSaae ene ae 7.50 65.00 

RANCOCAS. The bush of slender, vigorous, upright habit 
rarely surpasses 5 feet in height. The winter twigs are 
dark red. The berries are somewhat larger than those of 
Rubel and begin to ripen several days earlier. 

GalOmlL2sineetranSteen ee $4.00 $35.00 
LZ RtOm Simin ethan Sec. 6.00 55.00 
1SwtOnZ4 wins cLANS wee aici 7.50 65.00 

RUBEL. A vigorous, productive variety. Well-developed 
bushes stand 6 feet high and the winter color of the 
young wood is a rich red. The large berries of fine color 
are usually ready to pick the first week in July. 

P25CO RUS Tine CLAN Seer cee $6.00 $55.00 
TS COR2Z4 ain RUGAN Sars eee 7.50 65.00 

WEYMOUTH. The earliest of all blueberries. Dark blue, 
medium size berries that lack good dessert quality but 
popular as a commercial variety because of its earliness 
and quick ripening of entire crop for early market prices. 

Gl tomlL2einistransss scmecene $4.50 $40.00 
2S COmSmink bral Sameer cers 6.00 55.00 
TSPtOL 24 eA stransieeen sae 7.50 65.00 

16-13A. A new early. Sweet, large. 
IA eoy, bs} aialy WEIS ooo coal Ue $6.00 $55.00 
1S ato) 24 ine tran Skee 7.50 65.00 

“EDCO IRON 
*(The Chelated Iron in This Product Is 

“Sequestrene” Brand) 

For experimental use in the control of chlorosis (lack of 
chlorophyi) in azaleas, gardenias, roses, citrus crops, etc. 

Results to date have shown Edco Iron to be very effective 
in correcting chlorosis in the above crops. Chlorosis may be 
caused by the excess or deficiency of several major or minor 
nutrient elements in the plant besides iron, and it may be 
caused by an excess of water or its lack, but Edco Iron 
commonly seems to help correct the effect if not the cause 
of these several conditions. 
Preliminary test work conducted with this material shows 

some wonderful results. 
Full directions for using with each lot. 
Prices: 1 1b. $2.30; 10 or more lbs. at $2.00 per lb. de 

livered. 

NURSERY SPADES 
No. A3M. This is the standard light weight (5% Ibs.) 

nursery spade, 74% in. tapered to 6 in. wide at bottom, 
and 12 inches long; handle has two-thirds length (15 in.), 
straps, turned over steps. $6.50 each. 

No. Al3. A heavier (7 lb.) spade than above with a 13 in. 
tapered blade and full length straps. This spade is for 
heavy digging. $8.00 each. 
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Here are some items that 
were not offered in our 
Fall 1955 price list: 
ABELIA Grandiflora Prostrata. A much slower growing 

type of the regular Abelia Grandiflora, smaller flowers 
of same type and color. Patented. 3 in. pot plants at 
$1.00 each. 

CAMELLIA JAPONICA 
Each 10 100 

C. M. WILSON. Beautiful light pink sport of Chandleri 
Elegans. Anemone form. Midseason. 

3 INE POLM PLANES eee ene $1.25 $11.50 
DR. TINSLEY. Large, flesh-pink semi-double. Outstand- 

ing. 
SINS POL epDlAamMUSme seme e $1225) $1250 

HERME. Very large, loose peony-form blooms of elegant 
shape. Pink and “red variegated with white margin. 

Slee DOtsplantSee cece $1.25 $11.50 
GLEN 40. One of the finest and most popular of all varie 

ties. Large, deep red, double. Long lasting. 
Sine pOtmplamtSs on ac ceric. = $1.25 $11.50 

JARVIS RED. Deep blood-red, semi-double flowers with 
pole stamens. Very hardy. One of the most popular 
inds. 
SEDO epDlaNnitse sans some - $1.25 $11.50 

JOSHUA YOUTZ (White Daikagura). Large peony to for- 
mal double, wnite. Slow, compact growth. Early. 

3} 1006 (OO TORN 65 oss canoe $1.50 $13.50 
MARGARETE HERTEHKICH. One of the most beautiful 

Camellias. Double white flowers in midseason. Remains 
fresh long after being cut. 

SIN eee POL MDLaAMUSm asians -ese $1.50 $13.50 
SEPTEMBER MORN. White. Large, formal double to 

peony form. Medium spreading growth. Very early. 
3) JNM, JOO jOleultSa 5 asda con a Sie 35 $13.50 

ELSHOLTZIA Stauntoni. Purplish-pink flowers August to 
Nov one. Mint scented leaves. Deciduous. 

Se eee ee ee Phair, $2.50 $20.00 
GINKGO Biloba (Maindenhair-Tree). 

= SRE Pen en ees ee $2.50 $20.00 
GARDENIA Stricta Nana. One of the hardiest forms. 

AS ines D OM laAMES as sec cies = $7.50 $60.00 
ILEX Aoguifolia Golden Milkmaid. The gold is artistically 

mingied with the green in the leaves. 
ats yaole —jorors golkevounsecis oo dorms $2.50 

ILEX Agquifolia Variegated. The green leaves are bordered 
and mingled with golden yellow. 

Pees 4anepoty plants... 5... $2.50 
ILEX Agquifolia Altaclarensis Wilsoni. One of the most 

beautiful of the large leaved English hollies. 
SUNS Otte DlAMES. .= .ucs «oe $1.50 

FLEX Opaca Brilliantissima. So named because of the 
brillianey of the berries. Very desirable 
SOI OLea ey SIZe. +: $1.25 $11. at ‘$100. 00 

LAUROCERASUS ZABELINA. Ev ergreen; fragrant flowers. 
215 in. pot plants 8 to 10 in. $6. 00 $50.00 

HYBRID MAGNOLIA 
SOULANGEANA 

Here is a chance to get a new variety of Magnolia. They 
are seedlings of Soulangeana. 15 to 24 inches tall. We are 
offering a limited supply at 10 for $5.00, 100 for $40.00. 

MAGNOLIA STELLATA 
WATERLILY 

It is very seldom we have a stock of these to offer. Have 
a few 12 to 18 in. pot grown plants at 5 for $10.00, 25 at 
$1.85 each. See top of last cover page for picture of them. 

HARDINESS OF PLANTS. When hardiness of plants is 
mentioned herein it applies only to this section unless 
otherwise mentioned. 
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WEEPING JAPANESE CHERRY 
These are seedlings of Prunus Subhirtela Pendula and 

while we never get all the weeping type from seed these 
look like a good proportion will eventually be weeping 
type. 15 to 24 in. tall now. A bargain at $3.50 for 10 or 
$25.00 per 100, whether they weep or not. 

ROSE ROULETTI 
Each 10 

A miniature little pink blooming rose growing to about 
12 inches tall and broad. 

6 to 8 in. plants XX trans..$5.00 $40.00 
O 

RHODODENDRON PARSONS’ GLORIOSUM. Profuse 
bloomer of lavender-pink flowers. Healthy vigorous 
grower. 

Diy Tee plantShacepen ane eee $2.00 $18.50 
RHODODENDRON ROSEUM SUPERBUM. Clear soft pink 

flowers. Late bloomer. 
Py SAgS TONEWOUES so ooo gosh ouc Oc $2.00 $18.50 

RHODODENDRON HYBRID SEEDLINGS 
10 100 

ATROSANGUINKEA. Should give a good percentage of reds. 
Vi cranS 5 avo A6jeineaer $4.50 $40.00 

CHARLES DICKENS. Seed selected from isolated plants. 
QevTaitlansS 4acOnGninunen ee $4.50 $40.00 

DEXTERS’ HYBRIDS. Seed collected from choicest plants. 
7 Ne, WeNASS S45 WO oooaagec $4.50 $40.00 
3 YE transys) to alOsin sss: 7.50 65.00 

—. O 

STEWARTIA PSEUDOCAMELLIA 
For the first time in a long while we can offer a limited 

supply of these plants 18 to 24 in. in lots of 20 or more at 
50¢ each. 

CAROLINA HEMLOCK 
Some say this is the most beautiful of the hemlocks. We 

will all agree it is a very beautiful tree and that it is hard 
to find when you want some. We have just 3000 three to 6 
inch transplanted at $3.50 for 10, $30.00 per 100. 

VIBURNUM JUDDI 
Tnis is a hybrid or seedling of Carlesi. It is supposed to 

be a better grower and more reliable producer of flowers 
than its parent. We have a few gallon size plants at $2.00 - $!| 
each. 

LARGE CAMELLIA JAPONICA , 
These are most too large to ship but if you are coming 

in a truck we will be glad to furnish them. They are 
mighty nice plants but do not have many blossom buds 
this season. They should be nice for another season. 

JARVIS RED. Deep blood-red, semi-double flowers with 
golden stamens. Very hardy. One of the most popular 
kinds. 

Each 

DK. 60) SO) hho sosococcssoaocc $6.00 
BIO) oWeatey dk wos Goolaoeo cod os 7.50 

MONARCH. Very large deep pink peony form. Sometimes 

PINK PERFECTION. Double, clear shell-pink flowers, 
well-liked. Starts blooming when young. Early. 

SOUTH OV ELOL a emer inet US LM ped $7.50 
36) INChey sie hloecen Creer 9.00 

PROF. SARGENT. Double, dark red, medium size flowers. 
Heavy bloomer. 
SOMOMSO MIN ae ae ee eee $7.50 
36P COMA MIN sea o tom tere 9.00 

SARAH FROST. A well known favorite. Flowers double, 
medium size, rose-red. Profuse bloomer. 

30" tOMSOmING tare ocieee Coe $7.50 

, 
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ROOTED CUTTINGS 
The following rooted cuttings were rooted last summer 

in cold frames from soft wood. 

Each 10 100 1000 

ABELIA Edward Goucher..... $7.50 $60.00 
Grandifiorays ee eee 6.00 50.00 

BERBERIS Mentorensis........ 15.00 
Thumbergi Erecta............ 15.00 

EUONYMUS Alatus Compacta.. 12.50 110.00 

FORSYTHIA Lynwood Gold... 12.50 110.00 

HYDRANGEA Mariesi (Blue).. 10.60 
ResulaQyihiteyiee. soe oes. 10.00 
Royal Blue (Blue)........... 10.00 
Stafford (Dark Pink)......... 10.00 90.00 

ILEX Crenata Convexa........ 8.00 75.00 
Crenata Compacta (Bennett 

lOWIOIEIC!) Soe oseaoe ond enon eos 12.50 100.00 
Crenata Hetzi................ 10.00 
Crenata Howard (Bennett 

IGSY/LOVETIGL) Vy. ei draaek acai earner ieneke 12.50 100.00 
Crenata Major (Bennett 
NALD IST CLO ete ent eta ae ch 12.50 100.00 

Crenata Maxwelli (Bennett 
JaQWONPIGL) 5, odg SS Mee aiaie ose 12.50 100.00 

Crenata Oleafera (Bennett 
loAONCHOL)):  Gessces aeauneronie ee Aine ead ote 12.50 100.00 

Crenaita Retundifolia......... 8.00 75.00 
Crenata Vaseyi (Bennett 

laaVbVeNCD)\ oe 6 Cae ae ee oan bO She 12.50 100.00 
Crenata Willowleaf (Bennett 
In OCNGY ec! Severe sian arenes 2 E50 al OOFOO 

Jasmine Nudiflorum.......... 8.00 75.00 

LIGUSTRUM Delavaynum Nana 8.00 75.00 
Coreacumen eee ee as 12.50 110.00 
IAM Te Sey nels is Moke a aie 8.50 75.00 
Lucidum Pyramidalis......... 8.50 75.00 
Lucidum Robusta............ 12.50 
Vicary (Golden Leaf)........ 10.00 

LONICERA Yunnensis Pileata. 10.00 

WEIGELA Vanisechi........... 10.00 
Rosea Variegata.............. 12.50 

AZALEA ROOTED CUTTINGS 
We have a nice lot Azalea Hinodegiri and Hino-Crimson 

rooted cuttings in cold greenhouses and we are offering 
them at $7.00 per hundred and $60.00 per thousand. 

A Few Extra Pot-Grown Plants 
10 100 

ADUNAC Rubellag2 ink pOUuSis iso eeniee as oes ee $3.00 $25.00 

BUXUS Sempervirens Fastigiata 244 in. pots.. 3.00 25.00 

CALLICARPA Purpurea 214 in. pots.......... 2.50 20.00 

CARYOPTERIS Clandonensis Blue Mist 
2 THs | TOUS S Se vot od bho Gc Enne RCo en aE IOLA 2.50 20.00 

FORSYTHIA Bronxensis 214 in. pots.......... 4.50 40.00 

ILEX Vomitora Nana 2 in. pots............... 3.00 25.00 

CAMELLIA Sasanqua Crimson Tide 2% in. pots 6.00 50.00 

TAXUS CANADENSIS STRICTA 
We have been unable to furnish this for the past two or 

three years but have just found a few in another nursery 
six inches and up and can furnish 25 or more at 35 cents 
each. Especially good for edging and low hedges in the 
north. Dwarf, slow growing. 

ANOTHER UNUSUAL ITEM 
CLEMATIS RECTA. A shrub up to 8 feet, hardy. Fragrant 

white flowers one in. across in summer. A good cut flower. 
HSV Se a 20-00) per 100: 
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GROW CHESTNUTS 
WITH THE BLIGHT RESISTANT ORIENTAL 

VARIETIES 
Most peopie know that a terrible scourge (blight) has 

befallen our native Chestnut tree, but many do not know 
that the Oriental species are resistant to this blight. These 
foreign Chestnuts also bear when very young. We had 
nineteen burrs averaging three nuts each on a tree 40 inches 
tall. These trees are not as tall growing as was our American 
species, but grows more spreading, making a round top tree. 

There is very much interest in these foreign species and 
we are very fortunate in having a nice supply to offer this 
season. 

Each 10 100 1000 
CASTANEA CRENATA (Japanese Chestnut) 

S COREE Zin T es San ee eee $3.50 $30.00 $250.00 
ASCO WO) LEN ae Ye seins tie 4.50 40.00 350.00 
5) oO Gy les ey We, Sook soee cc 5.50 50.00 
SysKOy te) Wie Gy Nats Se cogeuour 7.00 65.00 

FUMIGATING MATERIALS 
The materials we are offering for use by nurserymen and 

florists are ones that we are using and can recommend. 
These fumigating materials are used under supervision of 
the U.S.D.A. in treating nursery stock for shipment outside 
Japanese Beetle area as well as for many other controls. Ask 
your Federal Inspector or County Agent about use of them. 

LARVATOX WITH CHLORDANE 
A new material recently authorized by the U.S.D.A. that 

kills the Japanese beetle eggs as well as the grubs. Potted 
and Band B plants dipped in a solution of this material may 
be shipped the entire year providing soil and air tempera- 
tures are maintained at a minimum of 60%. Will have value 
as a soil fumigant. Use 3 CC’s to make 1 gallon of dip. 

Quart (makes 315 gallons of solution)......$2.50 

ROOT GRAFTS 
We are again making Root Grafts of stock that is very 

much in demand at this time. Advise ordering before Christ- 
mas if possible as we may not be able to furnish if ordered 
late. We wiil make up and reserve for shipment at the time 
you want them, or will send as soon as we get them made. 

FLOWERING CRAB 

Price $15.00 per 100. For list of varieties, see page 53. 

RED QR PINK FLOWERING DOGWOOD 

Price $20.00 per 100 

LILACS 

Prices oi standard varieties $15.00 per 100. See page 18. 

Air Layering Plants 
You have often wanted to propagate some plants of a 

searee or high priced variety but did not have the proper 
facilities to do it with. With a new outfit we are offering, 
you can do it yourself, as easily as making an old-fashioned 
graft. You take a branch of the shrub or tree you wish to 
graft (leaving it on the parent plant), girdle the branch or 
twig, put damp peat moss or damp sphagnum moss around 
the girdled part and wrap it tightly with this new water- 
proof plastic (in sheets) and tie it, top and bottom, with 
rubber bands. Generally within six to eight weeks the twig 
is rooted ready to pot. It requires no watering or other 
attention until ready to pot. Complete outfit (enough plastic 
sheets and rubber bands to make 100 grafts) with complete 
instructions how to do the grafting, for $5.00 postpaid. 

RED LEAF JAPANESE BARBERRY 
(Berberis Thunbergi Atropurpurea) 

We have a very nice lot of Red Leaf Japanese Barberry 
in lining-out sizes. Last season did not have near enough 
to fill our orders for this but have a larger stock this season 
and will appreciate your orders for it. 

10 100 1000 

SVGEEOL KOs Vis Secon coat eons aeons $6.00 $50.00 
PED tOmLD cine Zey Lae Se as Sera oR: 7.50 65.00 
12) 'tomle in-wtranse:s 2 oe ee eee $3.00 25.00 235.00 
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The Zeu 
BENNETT HYBRIDS 

ILEX CRENATA 
See pages 14 and 15 for sizes and prices. 

These new Ilex Crenata Bennett Hybrids are natural 
crosses between Ilex Crenata Convexa, Ilex Crenata Ro- 
tundifolia and Ilex Crenata Microphylla; all of which are 
compact growers needing little or no trimming for full 
specimens or block planting. They have been selected for 
leaf type and for compactness of growth. 

Fast enough grower to make you money yet slow enough 
so it may be used around the ranch or low-foundation 
house. 

As easy as the other Crenata varieties to grow and as 
resistant to diseases and insects as most any plant. Grows 
in light or heavy soil. 

MALUS—FLOWERING CRABS 
The Flowering Crabs are among the most charming of 

spring trees. They are not only beautiful when in blossom 
but many carry most ornamental and richly-colored fruit in 
the autumn. Most of the Crab family form graceful garden 
trees of medium size. They are quite hardy and require no 
particular cultivation, thriving best in a good loam and full 
sunshine. 

For sizes and prices see page 19. 

ALMEY. A new, very beautiful crab. Bright red flowers, 
small searlet fruit. 

bapa ate COLUMNARIS. Narrow upright form with white 
owers. 

CORONARIA FL. PL. A double flowering type of above. 

DOROTHEA. Two-inch double pink fiowers in immense 
quantities. Many think it better than Bechtel’s. 

ELEYI. Upright habit, young foliage purplish red. Deep 
red flowers and fruits. 

EVA RATHKE. Pink flowers. Branches weeping. 

FLORIBUNDA. Enormous masses of flowers red in the 
bud, pale pink when expanded. 

FLORIBUNDA Atropurpurea. One of the best: purple 
foliage and flowers, dark purple fruit. 

GLORIOSA. Of pyramidal habit with bronzy foliage, carry- 
ing a profusion of large rosy wine-red blooms. 

HOPA (Red Flowering Crab). A remarkable tree, which is 
entirely covered with rose-colored blossoms in May. Fruit 
is red inside and out. Very hardy. 

JAY DARLING. Red foliage resembling Japanese Blood-red 
Maple. Masses of red flowers, followed by scarlet fruits 
which are excellent for preserving. Similar to Eleyi. 

FOTERERINE- A new hybrid. Double pink flowers, red 
ruit. 

LLEMOINEI. Flowers deep purplish red. Fruit deep red. 
Foliage purple. 

‘MATTHEW. Pink flowers, large yellow fruit. 

MICROMALUS. Upright or vaseshaped. Blossoms pink, 
fruit yellow. Very early bloomer. 

NEIDZWEIZKYANA. Dense clusters of reddish-purple flow- 
ers and reddish foliage, purple fruit. 

PRINCE GEORGE. A new one with double shell pink 
flowers. 

SCHEIDECKERI. Distinctive pyramidal form with showy 
double pink blooms followed by yellow fruit. 

SIEBOLDI CALOCARPA. Flowers pink in bud, becoming 
white, fruit red. 

SPECTABILIS ROSEA PLENA. Double flowers crimson in 
bud, opening pale rose. 

THEIFERA (Tea Crab). Numerous clusters of rosy-red 
flowers changing to pink to almost white when fully open. 

ZUMI CALOCARPA. Leading landscape variety both for its 
large pinkish white blooms and brilliant red fruit. 
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HORTICULTURAL BOOKS AVAILABLE 

THROUGE US, POSTPAID 

SHRUBS AND VINES FOR AMERICAN GARDENS 
Donald Wyman. $7.50. 
A brand new book and I find it the most informative and 

interesting one I have read ina long time. There is so much 
good in it I cannot begin to tell about it. If you want to 
send us $7.50 for one and if after getting it you are not 
fully satisfied send it back and we will return the $7.50 

THE AFRICAN VIOLET. Helen Van Pelt Wilson. $2.95. 
A beautiful book covering every aspect of culture, listing 

175 varieties. Profusely illustrated. Highly recommended 
for Saintpaulia fans everywhere! 

AZALEAS, KINDS AND CULTURE. Hume. $5.00. 
A brand-new bock packed with up-to-date information in- 

valuable to commercial grower and home gardener alike. 

AZALEAS and CAMELLIAS. Hume. $2.75. 
Just plain, everyday information on propagating, plant- 

ing and growing Azaleas and Camellias. Invaluable to the 
beginner. 

HOW TO INCREASE PLANTS. Hottes. $3.00. 
Presents all the methods followed by the commercial 

propagator. Written especially so that the amateur can 
readily increase his own plants. 

BOOK OF SHRUBS. Hottes. $4.00. 
_ A wealth of information in helping you make a success 
in growing and selling shrubs. 448 pages. 

BOOK OF TREES. Hottes. $4.00. 
Propagating, transplanting, growing and pruning thor- 

oughly treated in this 448 page book. Invaluable to every 
nurseryman. 

LANDSCAPING THE HOME GROUNDS. Ramsey. $3.50. 
Step-by-step, with photographs and plans to illustrate 

each point, this book shows just how to develop your home 
grounds for greatest beauty. Beginning with the develop- 
ment of a plan, the author gives concrete suggestions for 
landscaping the front lawn, creating a private ‘‘outdoor 
living room’’ in the rear, providing a useful service area, 
planting special purpose gardens, and constructing walks, 
driveways, pools, terraces and other features. 

NEW DESIGNS OF SMALL PROPERTIES. 
M. E. Bottomley. $4.00. 
There are dozens of exciting plot designs to inspire the 

home owner in this stimulating idea-book on landscape 
design. Each type of design—formal, informal, modern, and 
gardenesque—is treated separately and illustrated with 
typical layout plans. 

THE NURSERY MANUAL. Bailey, $5.75. 
Indispensable to everyone who propagates plants! This 

manual contains an alphabetical list of plants with full 
directions under each, telling how to propagate by seed, 
layering, cutting, budding, or grafting. Dr. Bailey includes 
an invaluable description of the main insects and diseases 
and their control. 240 illus.; 465 pages. 

HORTUS If. (Bailey) $12.50. 
Easy to use, accurate, and non-technical, this great book 

comes closer than any other single volume to answering all 
your garden questions. It contains complete information on 
every kind of ornamental, fruit and vegetable plant grown 
today. 778 pages. 

MANUAL GF CULTIVATED TREES AND SHRUBS 
Alfred Rehder. $12.50. 
This standard reference will be welcomed by all who are 

interested in the cultivated trees and shrubs hardy in North 
America. It presents a systematic and descriptive enumera- 
tion of 2,550 species and their many varieties. Identification 
is facilitated by analytical keys. An exact description of 
each tree is given together with brief notes on its economic 
and ornamental properties. A glossary, complete index of 
author’s names and a map showing zones of hardiness are 
also included. Map; 996 pages; 5% x 8% inches. 

HOLLIES. H. Harold Hume. $6.75. } 
Nurserymen and gardeners (amateur and professional) all 

have been waiting eagerly for a book of this sort. This is 
the most complete book of Hollies ever published. 

In this book is the help and information as to varieties, 
propagation, planting, culture and orcharding of Hollies. 

The many varieties of American, English, Chinese and 
Japanese are fully described and discussed. Many black and 
color illustrations. Price $6.75. 
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This shows one way to use this shading. We stretch wires 
over beds about 16 inches from ground. 

Woven Lath Shading 
Our woven lath shading is an efficient and economical 

material for the protection of newly set rooted cuttings, 
seed beds and small seedling transplants. It protects them 
fom the hot rays of the sun and strong and destructive 
winds. 

The construction of the beds is simple. You can use nar- 
row boards (4 inch) nailed on small stakes (2 x 2 inches or 
1 x 4 inches), or you can do as we do. We stretch two wires 
three feet apart over a four foot bed; this will leave the lath 
shading extending over each wire six inches. This makes it 
easy to roll and unroll the shading without rolling off the 
wires. The wires are placed about 16 inches from the ground, 
thus giving the small plants plenty of room to grow before 
reaching the shading. 

This Woven Lath Shading is easily handled, and when 
not in use you just roll it up and store away until ready 
to use it again. 

The laths or pickets are approximately 88 inch thick x 
1% inch wide and 4 ft. long and are woven with five double 
strand 12% gauge galvanized wire, spaced about the right 
width apart to give proper shading. 

This Woven Lath Shading is painted with a solution of 
red mineral oxide, greatly extending the life and use of 
the shading. 

It is made in rolls of 50 and 100 feet. Can be easily 
handled by one or two persons. 
_ It is also useful for making fences, to protect new plant- 
ings of grass and shrubbery around parks and fields and 
many other uses you may find for it. Can be easily rolled 
up again at any time and stored in a small space for future 
use. 

A little investment in proper protection of tender and 
newly planted plants may save you many tedious hours of 
labor, considerable expense and may even Save you an entire 
season's growth of your valuable plants. 

Why take chances 
of sun ruining your 
plants? You can get 
over 3,000 plants un- 
der 100 feet roll 
when planted 4 in. 
apart each way. 

Another big ad- 
vantage of using 
this Woven Lath 
Shading is that you 
can water your 
plants even while 
the sun is shining 
hot on them. This 
means a lot in con- 
tinued dry weather. 
Price: Up to 500 ft. 
at 23 cents per run- 
ning foot, over 500 
feet at 22 cents per 
running foot. 
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STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
We are again offering Strawberry plants to the trade. 

You who have used our Strawberry plants know their quality 
and our manner of packing to reach you in good condition. 
To those who have not purchased Strawberry plants of us, 
we assure you they carry the same guarantee of satisfaction 
as do all our other stock. 

50-100" 250 500" 1000 

Albritton, midseason ........ $1.00 $1.60 $3.25 $6.00 $11.00 
Ambrosia Late, late.......... .90 1.50 3.00 5.50 10.00 
Armore, midseason .......... SIO EDO S 00k e525 O0meLOL00 
Bellmarwearlyay see eee S9OF R50) S200 550 Ra10200 
Bie roe wate, eee roe “90 1250) 73700) 5-503 10200 
Blakemore enearlhyaemeey een ee oe =90) 9 1250232005252 50) OF00 
Catskill, midseason .......... 1.00 1.60 3.25 6.00 11.00 
Dixiclandssearly” eee aes Oe 159213500 16550) yal2s00 
ID ORSetiamearlyia. oer oe ae .90 1.50 3.00 5.50 10.00 
Dunlap weearlyerse. wee one 590) eS O31 00) 52500200 
Eden pMilcdSeasoOngaaeee aoa {90 ESOS: 00m os 0M OL00 
Empire, midseason .:........ 1°00" A560) 3225, (6:00 ECO 
JMNURII DEY OUI? oh oko oboe SS es 6 Ol ORS OOM cos oO eel O00 
Hainlandanearly epee aceon .90 1.50 3.00 5.50 10.00 
Hainpeakevalaren ance nme 1 OOF ICOM Se 25i 6 OOF ee OO 
ElonidargOsecarnlys as see 290 1250) 73:00, 550m 10500 
iondyikew ear] ya eee S905 1250), 3200) 952 50Fe 110200 
Klonim ores meal ying. ae BS ora e 290) 1507 S00 Me e500 00 
Massey, midseason .......... 1.00 1.60 3.25 6.00 11.00 
Midland eanlyaee ee ner 100M AE COR3s25 a6 1O0R ROO 
Missionary, early ............ 390) R50) S00 de 50s 0200 
Plentiful, midseason ........ 590) 150s 3200) 75250910500 
Pocahontas, midseason ...... lO} el a(5i 3-50 R625 0 geelt2200 
IPLeMIier ss, eaizlye potencies ac 100) 1260) 3525) 16200) R00 
Red Crop, midseason ........ 290) ESO 3200 0250 O00 
Rede Starawlatenne ss were 100) 12607 73225) 56200} ase OO 
Robinson, midseason ........ 190) 1-50 3:00) 75250) 110200 
Sparkle, midseason .......... £90 1503200 a SO ROL00 
Stelemaster, early ........... 1200 1260" “352556200 aae00 
Ahem ple weawly— Veen saree -90" 1250 3200) 5150) 10100 
Tennessee Beauty, midseason .90 1.50 3.00 5.50 10.00 
Tennessee Shipper, early .... 2907 AE bON 3 00S85 50ilOs00 
Vermilion, midseason ........ S90) ae bO) 232008 5r50llO100 
Wisconsin 214, midseason .... 1.10 1.75 3.50 6.50 12.00 
Wisconsin 2615 alareye. -socrc LAO} a5) 33505716250 et 2200 

EVERBEARING 
E00 Mts ti LAOS © Be ees A chee ie 1350) 22500 15250) le 50320200 
INiaS COM OEE sacri oie aie er cieese 1255 92.05 Gelb else ie? 2500 
Streamlimernt ise eee Ibs es Gs 1b iS 22.00 
Superfectionwe eee eee 150) 92250) 5:50 Se 50520200 
iwentieth! (Century, scese. - 2.50 3.75 8.75 16.00 30.00 

Mary Washington Asparagus Roots 
25 100 250 1000 

SV Cal SINOn giltac eerste ere $1.25 $4.00 $8.75 $30.00 
ZV CAT YANO oleae kegs ook RICE Oe 100] 232007 babe 0-00 
Teyear Nol Me yee eee sa) PA) 2 AL = NEED 

AS GOOD AS CAN BE GROWN 

We are exerting effort to produce the very best stock that 
can be grown, and in our fifty years’ experience we believe 
we have never offered bigger values than we are offering 
this season. Even with the short supply of Lining-Out 
stock we have kept our prices at a low level. We feel sure 
you will be more than pleased with the stock we send you 
if you give us your order. 

We try to secure our propagating wood from only the very 
best type of plants, and by doing this we can furnish you 
stock that should be of the best that it is possible for you 
to get anywhere, regardless of price. 

HARDINESS OF PLANTS. When hardiness of plants is 
mentioned herein it applies only to this section unless other- 
wise mentioned. 

BALLING OR PINNING NAILS 
For pinning the burlap around the balls of earth. Smooth 

bright, flat head with a needle point. 

Per Keg (100 lbs.) F.O.B. Pittsville—$15.60. 



RHODODENDRONS. Always good Sellers 

FRANKLINIA ALATAMAHA. A 
tree with large, fragrant, white flowers and deep orange 
stamens. Blooms in late summer and early fall. 

AZALEA 

» YODOGAWA 



ae ee SO ee 

RED FLOWERING DOGWCOD 

CAMELLIA SASANQUA, 
ROSEA. Wondertu! for its 
jate fall and early winter 
blooms. 

MAGNOLIA WATERLILY. Truly a beauty. 
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